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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE. ëmtiTY oyleebs advertise \*vGetting will receive my 
personal attention

County, -Ontario, Tuesday. Ang. 11, 1891. {X“ lAthens, LeedsVOL. VII. NO. 32. Bradford 
Warehouse

J. V. Miller & Co,
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

i*
JONES' FALLS, being, bo far os we know, peculiar to

-------  that locality. Among these latter we
A Brief Visit to the Famous Rosort or may mention the night-blooming 

th. Bldoau-AFUmOiunp ground- polta.dot. Its title ia a misnomer, 

. . however, as it looks its best about the
It was with very pleasurable anti- n00B hoar| when it ll0t infrequently 

oipations that, a few days ago, we ex]jajes m, odour like unto that well 
prepared for a dnve to Jonoa Falls, k|lown to„lni bulb of the genus 
the praises whereof as a summer re- AlUum Like manf others of its 
sort we had heani,siud and sung tor gpRoiefl| it never Sbn&dp, but spreads 
many years- We left Athens at 1.30 itB tal„ alike to oatoh the dews of
KhSXÇ MeZy ”*bt -™d th6 "7* the “0rnin«

It. had been represented to us that 
the way was long and the road was 
rough, and we were very agreeably 
surprised to find that for nearly the 
whole distance of 18| miles the road
bed compared very favorably With 
that which the progressive farmers of 
Lansdowne have made pnd keep in 
repair from Pine Hill West. Ap
proaching Lyndhnvst we were do 
lighted with the scenery. Perhaps a 
mile before reaching the village we 
crossed a *£c.ep ravine, its sides 
clothed with dense woods and the 
summit "of its farther bank termin
ât™ in a rocky ridge. Up this 
bin we pursued a zig-zag course and 
after a short drive caught a glimpse 
through the trees of that branch of 
the Furness waters upon which 
Lyndhurst is situated ; then t on 
through the avenue of trees for half a 
mile and unexpectedly the spires of 
the village are seen. The neatly 
painted houses, well-kept lawns and 
abundance of flowers impress va 
stranger very favorably and before 
reaching the comfortable hostelry of 
Mr. Jas. Bevney we have decided that 
we like the town and the people 
thereof. A half hour for rest and re
freshment spent with Bro. JsTfies 
serves only to deepen our favorable 
impression and wo take our departure 
promising to return when the moon is 
waxing and enjoy some of the excel
lent salmon fishing to be had off Long 
Point. The three miles to Morton in
clude a long corduroy through a 
swamp, but we make it in good time 
as the road, with the exception of a 
short stretch of sand, is smooth and 
hud. ’Wo-stop .at Mortea-etiHS

Æ, «X- “*-Ifig seong toe iuuhj iubu tu uuu * j-qc 
A flag waving in a valley on pur left 
guides us to our destination and in a 
few moments we are before1

THE HOTEL DE KINNEY.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE

MORTON

was the next place of interest we vis
ited, but have not space to describe its 
many attractions—will write it up on 
our next visit. We returned by way 
of the Water-lily Route—a conglom
eration of lily-roots, logs and stumps, 
wijh just enough water to render it 
possible to get the boat through. Af
ter enjoying the hospitality of Sunset 
Bay for &n hour, in company with 
Mr. Hâlladay we visited the conserva
tory of Mr. Josiah Uptergrove, the 
famous hunter, and found his plants 
to be all in a thriving condition. Un
der his guidance we gathered in a 
supply of fine wild cheities, and 
shortly thereafter steered for the 
Falls." In the evening camp fires lit 
up the dark shore line with a weird 
light, and down the lake a birthday 
illumination made brilliant the vicinity 
of Sunset Bay.

The fine fishing, the grand-scenery, 
the mountain climbing, the safe boat
ing and bathing, and theVnever-tfring 
interest excited by the passage of 
boats through the looks—all com
bine to make Jones’ Falls a model 
place in which to spend a holiday.
——Note.—On our arrival we cut a 
good 8tout cudgel with which to kill 
snakes, and though we carried it faith
fully in all our meanderings we found 
no use for it,

MIDSUMMER

BARGAINS
NEW GOODS

f
JUST OPENED UP AT

Brockville’s Bargain One Price 
Dry Goods House

$ We are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reduction a 
—-------All this month-----------

All our Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 
them down below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those 
Drees Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

1TOR 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd.

FOR 7o, 7|c, 8c, 8|o and 9c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 
Seersuckers, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 46c.

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25c. up
THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices

a—AT—

Brockville’s Bargain One Price 
Dry Goods House.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

sun.Telephone, 138 A.
THE LOCKS

AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAINS 
AUGUST BARGAIFS

are to many the chief attraction of a 
visit to the Falls. As everybody 
know», they are links in the chain of 
waters uniting Ottawa and Kingston. 
Along the route there ,re 47 locks 
and 24 dams, the total cost of the 
water-way being $3,911,701.46 The 
largest dam of the system is that at 
Ottawa, but by fur the finest of all 
is the one at Jones Falls, which is 
300 feet long, by 80 feet wide. It is 
in form convexo-concave, the con
cave surface being exposed. Standing 
on this piece of massive masonry we 
look down upon the tops of trees 
growing in what sixty-five years ago 

the bed of the Falls. It is here 
the young ladies gather what they 
term “dam ferns." They are plucked 
from the crevices of the masonry 
sheer eighty feet above their more 
lowly minded relatives. From this 
point wo oanght a view of the Poca
hontas Retreat, and could see the 
noble red men flitting toXçnd fro. 
Poca herself was not with the port^. 
The "By-wash” is a turburlcnt 
stream of considerable dimensions, 
which in finding its level below tra
verses a rooky gorge and during its 
entire course is so churned by jutting 
rocks that its dark waters are render-

50c ydDSllkAll Shades Dress Trimming 
Cords, Three Sizes. Black Silk 
Trimming Cords.

mm
For $1.00 qualities Colored Dress 

Silks. Customers can roly on special bar
gains in dry goods at Bradford Ware
house during the month of August. 
All summer goods must be cleared .out 
to make room for new foil stuff com
ing forward.

Ladies' Black Sateen Blouses.

Ladies’ Navy Sateen Blouses.
Ladies’ White Muslin Blouses' with 

tucked Sleeves, and back and front 
tucked, belt of same material, pe 
fitting in sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 38

Ladies' White Shirt Waists.

üIfV asie you to call and, see our goods, Jill goods shown with 
with pleasure, whether a sale is made at the timé or not. -15c YdTelephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON &.C0.I J. V. MILLER * COFor 26c qualities Printed Sateens.

ONLY 80c 
ONLY 30c 
ONLY 30c

" We are Convinced lliat
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

35c YdW’ Myron A, Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C„ 

orricB over A. Parish and Son’s store, 
\ MAIN STREET,

Clearing our All Wool 
Challies at 30c., sold elsewtie 
and 60c.

French 
re at 48c.

GENERAL MERCHANTS For 48c qualities, all Wool Freiudi 
Challies.Addison and RockspringsATHENS. Ladies Black and Colored Surah Silk 

Belvedere Sashes.
ONLY 16c 
ONLY 16c 
ONLY 15c 

Clearing a line of beautiful 26c. 
Dress Goods at 16 cents.

ONLY 20c 
ONLY 20c *
ONLY 20c

Clearing Black and Colored Cash
meres at 20 cents per yard.

• ONLY 41c 
" ONLY 41c«

ONLY 4lc

PAY SIOHE8T PHICES FOR
BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, ETC., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

PSTSIOLAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

ABOUT HALF PRICE FOR COLORED 
SILK PARASOLS Tale of a Kitty.

The following from the pen of a tourist con
tains probably more truth than poetry

ron four ^Our Spring Goods White and Cream Pearl Bead Neck 
Rouclynge.Dr- Stanley s. Cornell ■tse*

A lady fair with child 
Along tho Rideau did explore.
They sported at the liy-wash’ brink. 
They traced its wild Wnv link by link. 
At Focahonta's mighty braves 
They gazed across the rippling waves. 
In dingle, doll, and deep ravine 
These children four could oft be seen.

ne bright and shadows gray 
They sported from the dawn of nay— 
Till one dark day—ah 1 woe’s my ditty,

___ They found, " Oh, such a pretty kitty.
ed white as foam. A bridge spqnel
this cataract ana to stand upon it ana \ n scurried off adown the vole 
watch the seething water.and observe '?S“Sry,1kitt“',’“rioJthemaid 
the rainbow tints in the rising mist
whiles away a pleasant hour. Hie —n------ -n--------n--------if
Basin is a placid shtiet of water of ']

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Caltonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

viATHENS 10c PairMA.m STREET,
Specialty Diseases,ok Women. 

Day®;—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. For 20c qualities Ladies’ Colored Lisle 

Thread Gloves.ALL SHADES 72 INCH FELTS. mJ. F. Harto, M.D.,C.M„

Athene.

In
Th

eunehi

OUR TBA8 at 26c., 30c, 36c. 
and *Oc. per lb. are uneq 
for flavor and for sir 25c Clearing beautiful all wool Henri

etta at 41c., sold at other stores for 
65c.

Black and Colored Velveteens all 
Shades. For 2 handsome Valenciennes Lace 

Trimmed Handkerchiefs, worth 50c. io. . ‘'SRemember we always give ae 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any House ” in the^Trade.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., AIRS FOR 22c 
AIKS FOR 22c 
AmajjOR 22o

services in both mechanical and surgical dent-. peç uliaï eûuty of 1

jS-vt. ju'

kitty.

BARGAINS’Ladide you should examine

Furnishings, Tweeds,'and Kid Gloves 
■ySàif exact you. want.

our stock of 8 PW ASSORTMENT PLUSHES taken. Ilia 
,per and lower kings down toIrniMmmWoe

3 pair for 22c. to clear.
9c PAIR 
Do PAIR
9c PAIR ,

Clearing Ladies Lisle Thread

. ’f,
>' •*«&

B- J. Sjtandera

Miiin'st. am?Court House Avenue,
roadway runs. Art hai added little, 
perhaps, to the natural beauty of the 
surroundings, but*it has rendered all 
points of interest easily accessible. 
The grounds and shrubbery are well 
cared for and everything indicates 
that in Lockniaster Bolton the Gov
ernment has a good man lor the 
position. The locks are each 187 
feet long x 33 ft. wide, and a boat is 

assed through them in less than an 
The locks were completed in 

1832 and the first boat, The Pumper, 
passed through the canal in May of 
that year

Early in tho morning of the day 
following our arrivage were roaming 
about the locks when we espied an eel 
box through which ran the surplus 
water of the Basin. We investigated 
the fish trap and Yound that it con
tained a large eel (3 ft. 2 in.), which 
we at once determined ' to secure. It 

the slipperiest job we ever under
took and after it had slid through our 
fingers for about the hundredth time 
we looked around cautiously to see 
that no one witnessed our discomfit
ure, but at length with the aid of a 
plentiful supply of brown paper wé 
secured our prize. About 10 a. m., 
under competent and congenial pilot
age, we “ spread out our white wings ” 
and sailed for

\
OUR BARGAIN LIST IS MILT 

ADDED TONew rimert our Celebrated Stainless 
Black Cotton Hose. 4

« Sand Bay.

The magnificent crops in Lans- Gloves at 9c. por pair, 
downe and Front of Yongo have con- OKT Y 70e
tribnted their quota in full in allaying V.ÎU y
the agricultural panic that was mam-1 1 v ...
test in many localities about the 20th . ‘ J «ion
of Juno, and which threatened to Clearing Black Silk, worth $1.20 
become universally epidemic. The per yard, for 70oi, a great bargain, 
thirst for novelty and sensation in 
man is so imperative that he will not 
hesitate to get up a famine on the 
smallest pretext. But July with her 
mighty trains laden with prosperity Bl’adlOrd VV arehOUSB 
from the invisible chemical processes

email profits and quick returns

MOFFATT & SCOTT
OuR MOTTO-

Tho Gamble House,
ATHENS. DRESS MAKING—BUY THE —

Our horse being safely housed, we 
taken in hand by the popular 

proprietor of the house, Mr. Thos. 
Kinney and shown "through the build
ing. It was built to satisfy tho re
quirements of tho tourrats and 
pleasure seekers who in ove^increas- 
ing numbers visit that romantic spot, 
and, like tho majority of such build
ings, is a model of cleanliness and 
sanitation. Hygienic excellencies r~' 
the chief requisites of a summer hold, 
and these have been given due 
bideration by Mr. Kinnoy.. To many 
vishors the dining room is tho mgat 
important room in a house, so we are 
pleased to bo able to add that tho 
neatness and order above correctly in
dicates tho character ot this room. 
It is large, airy, and absolutely 
“flyless tho tables are well fur
nished and well supplied with season
able dishes well cooked. This has 
been a good year at the Falls’.

fS®*is§3p
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

D& ACELEBRATED CORSET
■areptly attended to, fit and finish guar- 

d. Charges moderate.

D. & A KID FITTING CORSETS 
WITH MOVEABLE BONES 

D & A HEALTH CORSETS 
ROBERT

Fnng little forirniMharrl)f-n mail*at

trim vi,u? Some rnni out *600. HO ■ ^Jmimfli. You ran i|n thr work and live home, « luTi-vcr yon ere. Kven be- nHV glnm ra arc vn.llv earning from $6 to $IOe.dny. All age». Weehow you bow end etm t vou. Cen work In aimre time - . _or ell the lime. Illg money for work-

ll.llallvlt A <ie.,Itox HM»P«rtlaml,Maluo

Î5.1V Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in 
every paitioula n one y cheerfully re
funded after ten days.MONEY TO LOAN J. V. Miller & Co.our.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. fVR1GHT & CO..Æsasï™" &°=? b:
first mortgage on improved farms. 1 crins to 
.ultborrowcr,.nA l̂vm0N &

Barristers. &c.. Brockvillo. LEWIS & PATTERSONJOB PRINTING and boundless resources io Nature’s
laboratory have swept over the land B-Sg’e Block Opposite Central Hotel 
and redeemed it from doubt and want __ ___ _ _
and made chaff of the vain prediction ijJxLMJJK. V ILlLifli 
at the last moment. And as the pass
age through the Red Sea opens, the . 
grateful farmer recognizes the suprem
acy of a kind providence. New wheat 
sold 30th of July at London, Ont., at 
96C. per bushel of 63 lbs. and the 
counties surrounding that toVn are 
reported ns yielding 85 and 40 bush- J 
els to tho acre. I

Herbert Horton, near Sand Bay 
P. O. bas 80 acres of oats very high, 
snmo of the heads measuring 16 in.
He claims no bolter grain than his 
neighbors. Ho is quite a beo-lreeper.
While I was looking over his bees he 
launched his much talked of invent- K 
ion—a double boat or catamaran, 
propelled by a wheel in the centre.
The wheel is operated by the feet, the 
hands, or the back of the seat, which

. . . is moveable. Tho devices by which , .. ^
So easy is it of lhcge nQve, operations are performed I beg leave to announce to the peo- 

aecess that when we lowered our mam- ingenious yet simple. The pie of Athens and vicinity that having
sail the flying gib was within the Jag gefore glaied, is between been in Toronto for the past nine
mouth of the cavern. The mam en- th# boatg and ti,e operator when in months w here I received the best in
ternee is from the water,. and the vis- ;tion llag rauoh H,e appearance of stru étions that money could procure, I 
itor at once finds himself m the ehief ^ vei00ipedist. The steering appar- am now in a better position than ever
___“ of Nature’s rocky castle. The gtng ig r worthy of tho notice of to give my customers satisfaction in
sides and flodr qr@. rough, but the hhonf,lnflll boatmen. Tho tiny craft | the 
ceiling, which is about 10 tt. uign, is ^ jt8 jon„ narrow canvas, fantas- 
quite smooth. This room is about (icall painted and decorated with
12x18 From the farther corner to fl WQuld oreato gnhour's sensation nr nnrrct
the left an aperture about three feet in hna(. AIcxandria Bay as a unique WATCHES. CLOCKS 
diameter, which in times past hasl cuUa reggion of a one.man VMUUUloU, vwuuxxu
done duty as a chimney, _ rises per* powe‘r on the water. Wrnïntr nfo
pendicularly to an opening m Bee-keeping in tho township above JfiWBirV. 0lC«
rocks 30 feet above. The back of t îe namod ;a eteaJily expanding and in
cave terminates in a pool of water said oreaging ,n vaIll0. This is true also 1 will a!s0 as bereSfore a se'ect 
to bo very deep. Skirting ,be, T ' on the river bank and on the islands. stock of the above mentioned 
and with an abiding faith m the as- Whi]e at Mr. Henry Hunt’s, a gentle- goods,with prices to suit the
surancos of our companions, we crawl m]m we]l known a successful ishtnd times. You will always
along a gallery in semi-darkness and farmej.( (a resident for forty-five years find me pleased ."to
soon find daylight and an exit at its j,orn Island, and deeply interested Bhow you my

MANY oampino parties terminus. How was this strange cave in bees), and when on ihe middle of stock in
. ... , n , , . _ formed is the first question a visitor h . wat(,bing the bees working the
from Kingston Ottawa and mterven- agkg himgelf. After a careful inspeo- ln ^ biaswoodK on the mainland, I
iog towns and villages Pltch ^neir tion we incline to the belief that the ^ reatly BUrpriged to notice the viyr«/f n I Of CO f)| Afff
tents here and it would bo difficult immenso masses of rock which com;L.-es rest in tueir flight by slowly WM. FAHloH BLULS. 
indeed to find a more beautiful camp- noae it wcrc, in some convulsion of deseend'ing towards the water, then aa 
mg ground, California Grove, as ,wHr Bature ;n ages past, precipitated from tl roae rapidly pressing ahead, and i \
as the wooded laud more contiguous tbo heights above to their present j ^Iternatine until they arrived at \
to the looks,^haa been cleaued and location_ Leaving this interesting hj ia This they did while Thanking my old customers for their 
trimmed until it presents the appear- e t0 heavily ladsn and flying against a
anco of a well-kept park, and it is BOCk dünder, strong wind. We did not notice a bee I past favors,
here that the campers are found. . , ", .- , 8t01'K T]in bees were work-
Though many are contemplated, as from the top of which a magnificent on the water. The bees w ere work
Cn^eM^^r^ In7 H. r. knowlton

aîfiSànd at^Sunset Ba'y," ahaffimfie inlZttsXi M «*•««« I ATHENS

“pro^tiontd8; weUB finished ".É gL^ Kingston can ™e deTm^^nd1 Kong M iUjvos to'tlm sLc epawning 

and without, commands a good view nearer, the weU remembered form of ground Tho bee explot od tho d s- 
of the locks and of all passing steam- Blue Mountain. Lowering the glass yntrtoe$ittrtMl.=r m *"d
era, and presents a fine appearance wo gaze with rapture on the gran^ remembers well the, probabilities. and 
from the Lo, being built at the apex panorama of lake reek and foliage whou they develop into facts, iniUnct 
of a grassy slope, extending to the form oxtending from Dunder and revives the former impression and 
waters edge, while behind it a wail of Bliften until all are commingled m away they go with undcviatmg Xer 
foliage forms a pleasing background, the liazy distance. We-'made the Uainty to the plant or tree they phot^l 
Surrounding the cottage are many descent with ease if not.-With the rap- graphed and return with a load.k_.
pleasant walks which lead throngh a idity of a party that ..Visited lie place When a bee cornea tq a conclusion {
perfect labyrinth of shrubbery and a few days previously. But then they and forms a decided opinion he has 
UaU trees "to the high rocks beyond, had the assistance of about a thousand never been known to change that 
from which a pleasant view can be hornets, so we were not jealous A opuitoe, except when struck with a 
obtained. At the “snnrise” end of buttermilk bath and plenty of fresh sudden blast of smoko, which is thp I 
the island is Rideau Park, tho pro- air and exercise brought the prmoi- only known mfluenoe that will throw 
perty of Mr. Jas. Judd, of Toronto, pal sufferer around all right, while it a bee completely off his base, upset
The flora on the islands and in- the is said tho lady in the case used bel his gravity and annihilate h,s egotism

T » , . T rw woods adjacent to the Falls > varied, hat for a parachute and just sailed -make him willing to divide^
„ I MALllY extonsive, and rioh in colling—some down the mountain. 1 "■ “■ Hough. I

-4*-

$3000ÜlŒl
Y«irletlielrownlo. elltle»,wli' r vertheyllvi'.l will *l*o fuml»K the «ItuBtlot» or employ inotit.nt which you rnncnni that amount.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

1
Neatly Executed at

BROCKVILLE
it

TRAVELERS \Alliens.
PARIS GREEN 

Helebore and
1 For those about to travel and recreate the 

proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’re got these materials in a 
number of different qualities and at thç right 

• prices. Your attention is called to them.

Our Dress Department contains all the 
• k latest good» and they are worthy of your atten

tion.

The heading

INSECT POWDER SHOE HOUSE
TI1B FISHING[

IJ serving to attract many lovers of the 
rod from their old haunts. The 
waters of the Rideau are too largo for 
the amount of fishing as yet done to 
sensibly diminish the results of a 
day’s angling here, and so largo 
parties of Americans leave the fished- 
out St. Lawrence, and steaming up 
the Rideau in their yachts, or by the 
regular lino boats, here find the g°ftl 
of their desires—beautiful surround 
ings and fishing par excellence, 
day before our arrival a party of 
five captured still-fishing in two 
hours, 212 shiners. Many different 
kinds of fish are called “shiners,” but 
the shiner hero is a bass-shaped, 
si Ivory-scaled beauty weighing from 
i to 1£ lbs. The black-bass fishing is 
unexcelled in the province. These 
fighting favorites are found above and 
below the locks, but it is to Troy 
lake wo must turn to find black bass 
extraordinary. This lake, though 
only about a mile distant, is difficult 
of access, and no boats being,» kept 
there, it is comparatively seldom 
visited. A great catch was taken 
there about a month ago by a party of 
Americans, and last season‘we saw a 
black bass from that lake which 
tipped the scales at 6J lbs.

y» 'ïVsI

I9 $m OF BUST QU.lM.ITf THE CAVE, .8 &which is about a mile and a half from 
the Falls, tho course lying by Sunset 
Bay, Bideau Park, and throngh a 
narrow water-way between high rocks 
into a long, sheltered bay, at the cud of 
which is the Cave.

J
row SALK AT

£ - Lowest Prices

HERE’S WHY-BY
P The

It means a saving of dollars vnd 
the careful buyers. The benefits await you at 
the store at 205 King Street.

ALLAN TURNER ^ CO: cents to!

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE Geo. S. Young roomI LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TELEPHONE

161.
REPAIRS OF[i

CASH ! THE MOLSONS BANK

waited

40,000 DEACON ^
AND CALF SKINS

i- \

A BIG SALE A BIG SALEnv Act of Parliament 
1855

Incorporated

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

C. M- BA-BCOCIL’S Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE
i

$2 000,000
I

$1 ,075,000

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
A general Ranking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 61 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection. *

.5 cents per yard 
10

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
Another lot at .......................................---- ,
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...26 
A lot of Fancy Drees Goods very cheap.

highest cash price at
the BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

. McCRADY SONS.4 20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, 
Beaded Tieettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

A. B. BItODRICK,
OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOÜ8Bi Manager.

> w
s*A choice lot of pattern Dresses, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, Lace Flouncings, 

Satteens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

X

cZ COME EARLY ASfB GrET NICE GOODS$12.000.600 

. $6,006,060
Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve........................A
G. M. BabcockMerrill

Block
Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Coaipoanded on 30th of Jane and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world boughtand sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,
COURT HO

Look at Yonr Feet.
r Jos.

wiHiook
neat and stylish. Again there is a large percentage that it takes the boot to make the 

This is our Business 
We make it a study to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to fit and 

suit all classes and kinds ol feet. Will yon let us fit you with a stylish pair of shoes ? 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns comtort, and at the same time gi e

are some

Bi m iMala St., opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store. 

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

U16BST STOCK OF ÏÏ1TCII»
o an house n tow

His 8took of Clocks, Jewellry Diamonds, 
Spocles &o. 4s complete in every Dp att-
"eet and

Will toe Sold Rigbtl

B spate la* v by Skilled Workmen our 
S peelalty

Oies us a call when wanting anything in our

foot look pretty. '

'tie

your foot a neat and alylish appearance.
Do Yon Want It ?

We know von do- Our new Oxlnrd Shoes are jnst tlie thing. Made specially 
The style onr own, B C D & F. widths always in stock.

Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM 1 Do year feet sweat ? 
Are they sore ? . If so you want a pair of Electric Shoes.

*
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New Y.rb.
J

'tÆffîh for sale only by
NEIL MoLEAN
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' Amoods—without . murmur that "yMy j « «‘'-er p«,ple wh=U 1 DOMINION

35ÏS-^«^SsîJisr „. —- .-S£vsL'|seaesî5iss

fsMn HfflaMB essSîÉNea^*
«““J? de- she saw you in your blue gingham, NeUy. „ inquiry into the conduct of lAwrence W. I to ^ ^ the road, and that twenty
E^^rSorir^roT.
SSigB$yttB SmF *■ 801111 — 7 «asSErgas «SyKftsatidK

E&urH&S^iS JttîtX5S®SS5 ^^ÿlîTS ^iTïSÏUg nrotrofod again* «ri.

SffitoSEssaiis n*.
Ss-Sr “̂r^Tr^r;M-vJ5 £^rH>^™*h7

8“ ■ fif lif.- and, the wave of the world his wood-cart to curry their lug rave a couple of glasses of whiskey Ewch end I Richard Cartwright said that the a Mit tna r »m stillfirat-
ravLwTat thevimhwl ÙT their aaaociation gage to the B tourner (the convey- them up to the voting place,I Qovenmient had practically fooled away an three yea» «gO, and I am Still 6Mt

«dyfrom tLLrkîtinnhrand See they had roloctad, in preferomce Jo voting being „p£ and not by *Mlot, they empire in the Northwest. class.* I am never
their father selected for them. According ooach and railway, because it was cheaper, nil voted for Mt Tweed. Mr. D”*11 1,1,11 The resolution wss reported. TWO DayB. without a bottle, and
to all mecedent they ought to have been *nd they were more familiar with It) , and he noutd have circumvented" theoppo-1 Tin, following bills were read a third If I feel constipated
a„lT.nS ^r^a stupid fit was supposed then they shut up doors and windows, soh- ^ ^ ^ regard to these half-breeds, | ^ . , rmrtide a dose or tWO of
that thev were, because they dressed them- bing as they went from r0?m,’J! but was too conscientious^ I To further amend the Northwest Terri- the . .a- worv The
selves sJbadlv) but they were only simple stood on the veranda m front of ithe so* to Several hon memhers -How î I tories Representation Act. August Flower does the ..
and truthful in an extraordinary degree, solemnly kiss each other, and walkedquletly Mr. Choquette—By doubling the dose. I To amend the Act respecting Judges of beauty of the medidne is, that you
nevhid^MldeTsSSn-tte^'c^eot down to th. «"wnririp, hand-bi-hm.^ s^ (Ll„ghter^ I the Provincial Courts (admiralty judges). can Stop the use of it without anybad
thine "in costume or manners, snd they with the terrier at then heels, to have tea Mr. Laurier said that Parliament was the I Mr. Tupper moved the House into com- effects on the System.
kMw little or nothing of the value of with Mr. Bnon and his old housekeeper be- rat Court of Inquiry for this country. If I mjttee on his Bill further to amend The ra.nea|n-aion vm,l,e T was sick I
numey - but they w^ well and widely for. they went on board. &T Davin had a*ed for . committee of Fisherie. Act," chap. 9», of the R.virod Constipation Whlle l WM «« a
read6^ and highly accomplished in all the CHAPTER V. the House to investigate the chargee there I statutes. -, . felt everytmug H

arts, from playing the piano to „ cradls or Tits DEEP. would have been a better chance of arriving I The bill was passed through committee. seemed to me a man COUld Mel. I
g birod tod butter, and M full of socked in tbs oba ____...at the truth than to have the investigation Mr. Costigan, whm the Hou» went into ^ ofaU men most miserable. lean

spiritual and intellectual aspirations as the bite in the evening, when the sea washt conducted by others. He WM very Ipadto I committee on the bill to amend the Inland in conclusion that I believe
SnVt ad vanced amongst ua up with a young moon, Mr. Bnon, having ^ that they had the sympathy of Mr. I Revenue Act, had incorporated the excise my, in ranuuoi^o cf
Lt ** given them a great deal of serious advice |^vin ln tbeir protests against the inter-1 changes previously approved of by the rew- August FloWCT Will Cure anyo

concerning their money and other buameee fergnce of public officers in elections. He I fotfon. He stated that it ml not proposed indigestion, U taxen
affairs, escorted our three girls to the little ,upp0Bed that henceforth they would have I to increMe the exci» duty on cigarettes and LlfeOfMISBry with judgment. • A. 
jetty where the steamer that called in once gUpp0rt whcn they brought this question 1 had struck ont of the resolutions the | ]Ji ‘weed, 22Q Bcllc-
a week lay at her moorings, re&dy to start the House. I following clause : “ Tobacco, when put up in I . gf IndianaDOlis, Ind.” S
for Melbourne and intermediate ports at 6 Mr Davin withdrew the motion. I packages of one-twentieth of a pound or | wnuilM ot*e ini  _
o’clock next morning. The old lawyer was hfr. Kirkpatrick moved that in the I foggt ghall on every pound pay 40 cents.” | tm
a spare, grave, gentlemanly-looking old opinion of the House it is expedient that the I He explained that under the bill bottlers I wn_B|, rAMPHOB COMB» FKOM.
man, and as much a gentleman ashe tooked, QoVernment should bestow some mark of I muat submit the form of label to the depart- I ,___
with the kindest heart in the world when f^ggihon upon the veterans of 1837-8 for I ment for approval before they adopted it. I ^ Takes Filly Years for a Tree to Become
you could get at it—a man who was to the country at that time. I -phe license for compounders was increased | Yielding.
esteemed and respected, to use the n- ^ asked for some recognition of their 1 from ^50 to $160. I A ina„rAetjntr deacrintion of the method
guage of the local paper, by all his I Sir John Thompson’s bill further to amend Àn interactmg deseniition01 .
follow townsmen, whether friends or foes. Mr Alligon approved of the object of the I the Dominion Elections Act was considered of obteming camph 8^®“ ^ He

lution, and. suggested that each of the I incommjttee. Warren in a report irom rormosa.
veterans be granted 160 acres of land ini Mr. Mills (Bothwell) pointed out the I says: __ . tr„„ an(iwhile he disclaimed any wish S^StiSs ^iffSSfV £ -5®

man. ... „ 0rs olHs? were few in number, and a coneid-1 ing in the community. Frequently the I whether 1}'COIi^’n f extraction. A
This good old man, chivalrous as any eraWe portion of them in* destitute condi-1 deputy returning officers were appointed 1 repay the labor th anvthinc

paladin, in his shy and secret way, always ti<mf gome aggiatance should be given them, I because of their political zeal rather than of I tree^|s said 11 til it is fifty
anxious to hide his generous emotions, » |ther in the wly of pecuniary assUtence or I lny abiiity they posMssed to discharge their for carriphor purpoeit^ u ‘ ,y
the traditional Frenchman is anxious to dis- , t of I da^M p'rly. ,, years oia, and the yield is very uneq™
play them, had done a father's part by onr M«™onlervine opposed the motion. The I Mr. SctiullLn said that the law should sometimesionsnde <inly of I^ t, 
young orphans since their own father had owed more to the rebels of 1837 I provide that the depiity returning officer I enough camph , ; ■ t . ^. | ’ The
?rit them so strangely desolate. Sam Dnnn the civil and religion, liberty with which 4ould u)Kin the evening of election day re-1 in tÆ cate that .id. rioneis et^rod-.-lhe 
had compassed them with sweet ob»rvancos, j, blessed to-day than to any others. I tarn the ballot boxes to the returning officer I trunk is scraped to_a, gr 8 thc

-------- , ,, „™lv - - . , as we haveseen ; bnt Sam was powerless to wiuiam l,yon Mackenzie and Louis Papin-1 fogtead ofThtaining them in hi, possession I workmen can cmivemently r ,
The place where they sat was a grassy kn()W directly or mdirectly-and we are ^ ^ ^ web of difficulties, legal and ^n were patriot, and heroes, who fought I for Beveral day,. In »me districts the re- scraping, arc pounded up and boiled wit^

cliff overlooking a wide bay oi the Southern not above being taught. . otherwise, in which Mr. .Kings death had holdlv for right against wrong, and Ontario I turning officer had to go around and collect I water in an iron vessel, , .
Ocean-a lonefy root, whence no sign o “But," insr,tod Patty “thoro is no "Sn^Tthem. Mr. Brion Tmd done all ”^^0 lotld never honor their memory th^boîes himself. Urthcnwaro jar, esiKcaly
human life was visible, except in theisail of reason why we should be beholden to any- [hk 8 d a great deal more that nobody t hf„h|y. Lord Durham, in his celebrated I Mr. Davies said that between the receipt I purpose, is inverted. The camplmr ro
.little fishing boat far awav lhe low ^ pa'nl Brion may look tor some lodg- toBproteot the girl, and then: ^,7^, Home Government, declared of thc ballot boxes and the day of opening times mid condenses on the W which ,,
snn, that blazed at the liack onirav ie ls, . (or M |f he likes—jnst ■Vpl-ce to sleep jn f t a critical juncture, anil to give h^Ft, rgbeUion -was jnstifiable. On Par-1 them appointed by the proclamation,frauds I removed from 13?he tamk
and threw their shadows and the shadow of ine,or a „igl,t or two-and tell us where we ™ Mr and clear start on their own «• ™ t mu the Dominion had erected a | were often committed by the boxes being placed. The rootof the tree and the trunk,
every blade ot grass into «W. touched cM flnd atonse-thaV, all wi shaU want to And .„ the.pro=ess of thus serving fo the rebel Sir George Cartier, tampered with. He euggeated that, clausa for tome eight feet urn contain,
that distant sail and made it shine like ask of him or of anybody. Vte will have a « he ^d become very much attached to wM tbe o( >37 whom Canada I h« iSerted providing that the boxes should the greatest . ‘ ", f™ the
bridal satin ; while a, house of our own wont wel-eo as not to Jhem in his old fashioned, rtoent way ; and “ hold in honored remembrance, not not be accessible except to the returning If the scrapinga obtomed from
the home of roablrds, bludied Uto a rose in be overlooUed or interfered with did not at all like having to let them go 8 who tool[ arma against them. officer or hi. agent, and sealed up by the trunk yield well the ch,ppui| »
the »me necromantic light. As they sat .. oh „f coume said Meaner promptly. atone in this lonely-lookmg night. I, tter mitil thcy were opened. tinned until in t-he en Uhc tree tails. 1 ne
they could hear the waves breaking and „ A landlady on the ptomises is not to he “I |.aui W|U he there to meet yon,” I 'F , ,, L Mr Barron proposed an amendment pro- roots are then grubbed up, as it is certain
seething on the sands and atones beneath th ht of [or a moment. Whatever we h J[d for the twentieth time, laying his Mr. Wallaces Bill to amend the Actfor | ^ • that wb^nthe bailots are counted hy I they will give a proportionately good'return,
them, but could only ace the level plain of d do„.t want to ho interfered with, , "r Elizabeth's, which rested on his I the prevention and suppression oiJT'. I the deputy retaining officer they shall be fi, however the scrapings do not tun lout
bine and purnle water strotehmg from »o arm^^ ïon may tm’st to Panl-as toon as bination, in restraint of trade was read a yn envelope, which shqlfhe seaied w=11 the tree-abandoned and work , scom-
tocs of their boots to the mdistmot horizon. gam Dnnn is out late, said Meaner, ,he boat is telegraphed lie will come to third time. and initialed by him and the agents. I roenced on another. No alto
That particular Friday was a terribly hot to a dark dot far away, that was vou_be will see to everything that is Mr. Charlton moved thc House into com- Mr M-l]a ({|otbwell) suggested that a extract camphor from the -----
day for the colony, as weather records P „btt<iang Mil a little while ago. nccesterv—^von will have no bother at all. mittoo on his Bill to secure the bettor vision he placed in the low that when a I from the branches. In some cases the tran
testify, but in this favored spot it had been good night for fishing, said /ear, i-emember what I say—let observance of the Lords day, commonly . has made a wrong return is »wn up mto timber, but tilts depends
merely a little too warm for comfort, and a » , , th’ ho^Lvito yon for 0 little while. Let I called Sunday. . PariiTment may ask the Clerk of t& Crown the locality ; from many districts, omng to
Lhe sca breczo coming up fresher and Anyd then they turned their faces land- j , car/(.f you, and imagine it is I. Mr. Macintosh suggested that the clause ch appear at the bar of I'm absence of roads, timber would not pay for
stronger as the sun went down, it was the wd, and set forth on their road home. ““ trmt hi,„ as absolutely as you providing that no work should be donean goaac and „rder tiim to amend thc return, its transport. It is impossible, adds the
perfection of an Australian summer evening A pretty and pathetic picture they made ^t™^y and he will not presume upon newspaper ollices before 9 p. m. on Sun lay ivj” the candidato the scat who lias re- Consu1, to imagine a more vastefil met)hod
at the hour of which I am writing. as they Mt ronndthat table, with tlmdim ™tconfi,kll(,C| believe me. He is not like should 1» so amended » to allow of tliecom- lhe majnrit„ of the votes. He re- of procedure.-and it is fortmato ti^ t to

“ What I want,” said Patty Kmg (Patty u ht of ,me kerosene lamp on their ihe voung men of the country," added I mencement of work at 8 o clock. call, ! the case of toe return of Mr. Baird camphor forests of Formosa are practically
was thc middle one), “is to make a dash a tgikin„ly fair faces—alone in the little »J { ^ putting a little extra stiff- Mr. Mara said that in British Columbia R although he did not secure incxTiaustihle.
«tiamhtrent pluoge into the world, Eliza- hon» tliat was no longertijginhjaift*Hte' ■AA^AS„Rvht, figure. “ No, no-he newspapers were pnhhshed on bnnday, and ! be ,naf0,.’itvoPthe votes. --------
beth-eo aMlly-toallymg ^a)"L an.ihope in dtc ' -—_ I not on Monday, m order that tlioBC eln- 1 Mr. kte'rson (Brant) remarkixl that the Temperance and Women.

r aw»y l,cfor® ”” the unknown fntnre—discussing ways and ?, j thipk you have instructed^ua so fully, l ployed npm thesepraers might l a_ rcsponaihility tor the safe keeping of all too I Lady Victoria Campbell, daughter of the
h<gin- K"Pr«_w«8">0 If”?™LuinJ1cx1 mea”« for Bettin8 thcir fum,t dear Mr. Brion, that weshall get ilmgvm^l Say^sjhhgÿof reat, & workfortoe^un^ y amendments-propffled rested with Sir John I Dake yf Argyki haa joined the jnvemle tent.
have onei^ tf cevor onr traielling ex . MdbourIie I well without having to trouble M>TK5IbT papers bomg done on Saturday. InVictoria Thompson/* of Rcchabites, at Inverary.5' w® CHAPTER IIL Wly’ SffiSSMSto

Ïndtlüko moins near t Btif Museuml to hod, 3.5ïïïâ S^tSSTi^^^ Ho^djonmod at , 1.30. ' young J, Albnlly T** ^

EEErEfaSr’E

,lo you think, Nellî I am sure we could q{ the night than of the day, are I Miea before driving hi cart home. offices in Canada on Sunday, as was now the - WaM 8ec„. by women. f R. ] t The followmg letter is clipped from the
it^t",to™-r,the yonngestoftoo "^ath,"" John Thompson moved that too conn S„toe other this I Mi»A--ie

trio, “I don’t care so long as we go some- «r«»oha 8““ in. Aheir lonely I mi^ve. Darned if we shall know mittoo rise, report progress and ask leave to I about a calendar. A daughter was to^go I, a maat(.r |n thePreshytenan Ladies take a hint from the action ot the British
wUre and do somefA.n»- ’ . , §™Eon toe diff, slept in perfect peace j wit hy on gone out of it Many's sit again. , , . away, to be gone a long; time onthe other J * Toront<) Columbia Legislature at their last session.

“ What do yon think, Elizabeth ! pur- with the wind from thiroa S® gark night the light o’ your winders has Sir John Thompson’s amendment vis car- side of the earth. So the mother, tombing M 8 Q n& whctsolj a colored woman This is what that Legislature has done :
sned the enterprising Patty, alert and earn yr their faces through the open I , betterhi the lighthouse to show me the ried by 63 to 18 votes. I to brm8 her 8ood cheer, 1Jou8ht ■ I of St John.^Iow Brunswick, controls the It has exempted improvements on home-
est. “ Life is short, and there is » much ',"""8ndowa lhe foot 0ftlieir little beds. | 8 Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved the second 1 But the calendar this mothei^made could^be I => * o'f “hat city, employing fifty or steads from provincial taxation to the extent
for ns to see and learn—all these years and "”,.k the terrier walker softly to I pointed to the great headland lying, reading ofhjèdnll to further amend the law 1 dnplicated by no -01’®' Ï, , th m Was I sixty men and ten horses. She serves her of $500 and under.
years wo have been out of it bo utterly ! On, , f their thresholds at intervals in I H„„.î!P(i uow ao far, far off, ghostly as a I of evidence in criminal cases, the object I j1(L Below the date on each lea the I customers so well that she has gainedl It has chanced thc tax on wild land fromiris: Sts 1 Esxs-axm =SEa 5 ti -jx x AtSs1! ”zs stense x st

ss sut: U3KE ■ fera£ss,iïMrsti sæaierjwsggu. ■gJ-7S ^ “.tu

ssiusSk?“m5 EjlsEt„;1™î-;»; 3Sp:s:=Tie= ïjKS.Krsru-Sa-.s '-sfzrr;.^- esfastswm

Yet.”” , TT x *? ti, /SrZwlI pawned and then spring- I ,lll the ha»aaae had been snugly stowed I peraon^knd also his wife compellable wit-1 the leaf was due. . , I eighty-third birthday. Queen Victoria and deng Qn in(iuatry and commerce. Take forJ "Wo are all over 21,” replied Patty stretchedhei»», ya pronpci her- I “1 fland thRde thTm goodbye, with ELses. He would ask Mr. Cameron not to I What a source of delight such a calendar K8 Gladstone cent messages^^of co'Wft„Ul?n instance a piece of land that becomes the
quickly,- "and though we have lived the 'h" ffilfows to »e the new day begin. I ÎJLEutEard emotion than Sam had dis- press the bill beyond the »cond readmg, en I Would be to an exile from home can easily j tion to the great prelate, whose “vmo J” I dto of a town. Wealth is to bo created
?ivcsof hermits, we are not more stupid self on the p ,__ _ jaAtha 1 *?* , hut with almost ss keen a pang. I that, with the propoMd crnmnal code, it I he imagined. Every day a different 8“‘n I malti-TH pertoinmg to education d^uv I t|H.rCi and that weal!)i is created by the
than other people. We can sneak French b mt in the oven Elea* fetahed a I bie» von my dears,” said he, might be distributed among the legal pro-I |ng from a different fnendl Every day a I vement of the condition of the poor, labor and capitol of the inhabitants being

(formai, aEd we are quite ,Ur,, enough Mgm«STwülïï-t 1•• Take oaro of Zion of the country for it, opinion neBw ,urpn» and never to know till the Uften MUKht by the English Government. Lxerted on thT&nd. Yet onr stupid lanS 
to know when we are being cheated.^ We towel d™ac«f t“e ^aeB_ ifohtiy down I and let Paul do what he can for thereon. , „ I morrow what friend was to send a word of I ^ Parliament of Victoria is in session. Byatem allowed a »t of men to go m in ad-
should travel in pertoot 1 steep track on the face of the cliff te I y i^iu w-ml you your money every I Mr. Laurier raid that Mr. Cameron I gond cheer. - , . I The Governor of the colony, the Earl of I vance, get hold of the land upon which
way as We. want along. Andlfc do Jerar The steejMra^^ ^ ^ little I ^rt,, and yon milst kLf accounto-keep should be satisfied with the declaration of I The one addition tins mother m.gM.make I Ho etoWn, stated that the Government alone lahor and capital can exert themselves
something of thaSFpheie»—of Melbourne we o[ b siah, built in the rock above I 2CCOunto strirtly. And ask Paul what you I the Minister of Justice, as that ill itself was I on another calendar of its kind w, . - ^ I wouhl introduce a bill providing for the and tben ray to lalvjr and capita! : Y qn
know tgrihing. . , , hich wato”whence she presently emerged I t to know. Then you will get along all a point gained. I ask each friend to keep a record °* ™e I abolition of - the system of plural voting. I ,hall not produce wealth without paying ns

•* WeahradJ nmrer *• VI*<!r* i,SaB™tv flannel ganneit, with her sien-I *™bt nleasc God ” ’ Mr. Wallace ro» to deny the accuracy of I ,wben the greetinm » it were, fell |“e > | Another biU, he mid, extending the fran-1 for it. We do not propose to help you,
mother knew-the =ort m der limb, ba,^ and flung her»» like I cheered themralves with the rand- the report of his speech on 11th July at To-1 the„ to remember both .peatiM and date c| isc to women| would a„o bo submitted for we .hall simply levy a, much toll on you as
of. And Mr. Bnon and Paul are with id j to lbe sea. There were I , hefand the gooseljerry wine that Mr. ronto Orange demonatration, as givenm the I ro vbat when the exile read it in o i I the consideration of Parliament I we can get out of you, m the shape of land

ay will toll ns all we want to “ ' ks m thàt hLv iMmctimc,, and there I BrioT. honrakeSer had put up for them, \ Mail, whicUad been quoted by Mr. Devlin. I lhora far-away countries, she and her | thing in !taly to allow women rent and purcha» money. V?e did not
No, PatW, we ninst pot 1» reckless ,‘evUfiah too^gam Dnnn had spread I jd , it to ujn wbo was in charge of an I The House went into committee °” ®,r I friends at home might, for a moment I y ” , are in public life. The news- make thc land ; it would have been there if

iglit go to Europe by-and-hye but for "cto'lev“” ; „„ a big lx,older clore hy, [“'ahkcook (whom the old lawyer had John Thompson's Hill further to amend the I least, stand consciously faco face.-/Tar- «nyirntive,^ P attention to the fact we had not got ,t ; but now we have got it
the present let Melbourne content ns. It ™ ^TLreïtilî with Itahorriblc arms ;™=d hand,mnolyh and thou f»ed the Electoral franchise Act. The proporad ,,m papers, thereiovc JU haB been we can compel you to go on working and
wtilL « mud, of *'JorU » we J-U r'g^/fredlte hidoon, bag of a body, to of getting to bed. amendment that the .revmng; officer ehal The Tlr.1 ktoi'T^ elected oLoUho Jministrator, of a char- raising the vs no of onr lot, by the improve-
want to begin with, and we oug v g be a warninv to these venturesome young I rto =.ndi„a the brass-houml staiveara to the not at the final revision remove the name I Tire Hr.l slime. I itahto trust in that city. The example of monta you put on yours. .some experience before wo spen n y w,10ghe fully expected would be “ et I ,ower reBf0ns, they paused, their faces I of any person entered on the list of voters I which oi us does not recall with a gentle I Vercel,j baa since been followed by the And that state of things gets worseand
—the littie capital we have to sp ^ ^ hp ” some day like ^ttie flies by a spider) ; I flMhed and thliy^ooked at each other I on the ground that the qualification of such I flutter of emotion the unutterable ^clV8hM town of Diana Marina, where a lady has worse the bigger iyic ^""inmrml’in./tiic

•■You don t cfll P" ’ <h hEt they found their safety in the perfect jf „ ”.ene i^70re them was something person is incorrectly entered thereon, tf ^ I wo e—erfopoed when we gravely set about I, de a member of thc local Congrega- expend muscle and J™1}*” rovE th^more
ymir mterpose transparency of thc water, coming for the X, modest girls. They appears that such person s rot- tied to be ^ operationt •• Æ. first shave ”- ,jon ot c,,arity. which dispose, of the trust town, “e more they improve the more
price that a well-to-do sto pe I" , . t,le great pure ocean to I shocked! as by Borne specific impro-1 registered on the list of voters as^possess I an innocent subterfuge, to which a youth I f d {or tke benefit of the poor and sick. 1 thev are taxed, while the holders of
neighboring town,Inn had 9^*™" ™le „Zuied rock.8 and kept a wary watch p^y, aTtJ “oira and cEnfnaion, the of any of the qualifications, wa, 'truck out )|y ^ (j[ provBmg tohis own rat»-______________—L land, ait by and do nothing, an'C™ckle
tire little house which had been f danger. While Eleanor was disporting £ jj jOBt,ing and the impure atmosphere, as the Act at prraent contains a rimUar 1 f t, that he has reached the stage of full j . Baric,ne. ns they think of the golden harvest they
since elie was horn, and to her it seemed a ersc,f\> atty joiiiod lier, and after Patty, morsel of a ladies' liabin .from which provision. Thc clause providing for the I manhood , He has a heard ! Everybody Cllherl» La.e.i » J mil rrap when the fools who «rest m store
fortune. know vet Elizalieth : and one by one they came up, ,he ynT B„PB „f bunks prepared for them I extension of time during winch api’hcato'r;' I kaon tbat little joke of a barber at the I tv. 8. Gilbert—who has been and workshop have sufficiently raised th

“ Well, dear, we X y glowing and drippihg, like—nô, I won’t be I wcre dfv,d«l only by a scanty curtain. This I to be entered upon thelist may bo re^ve I exnense of a young “ Lyceen,” who, glow- I jaatice of the piece—no no ; of the peace, Talue of theirland forthem. -
whether it is littie or much, • J • tcmntenl to snake that familiar classical I tbti;r fir8t contiret with the world, so to I from August 1st to 15th, was so change I ]]lgWitli prideat the discovery, fancied or I ,laa produced at the Vaudeville theatre, I The people of British Columbia haï e g 
wo don’t know what it costs to live comparison—like nothing better than them- I k aml thev fled from it. To spend a as to make it clear that the applicatioiui I r tll‘ firat appearance of tender down I Ixmdonÿ his fun burlesque of Ifnmlel, tired of this performance, and areito lie con
people do. We must not bo rock!,»,Paty aulv*B for artistic purposes. As Elizalwth, I lhffit’i „ that suffocating hole, withthose j could not be received later than the 15th. I on hi, chin hnrric.l cdf to the hairdresser « 1 nnder the title of Rosencrantz and atulatod on having seen the right remedy.

-^-we must take care of what h»'”; for "JwMthelrat i, leave thc water, walked 8t "'0™a thcirTuLw-paMcngen,, was al Mr. Topper’s rerolution providing for a ^ Bha,ed. The wily Figaro offered Guildenstem.” The funniest part of ,t is M'he remedy is to put no taxation on 
we have only ourselves m the wide world to the short flight of steps to her littie I nrosnect So Klirabeth went grant of $160,000 to aid in the development I ^8^ cha,r> placed a napkin round hie that in which the young gentlemen who hm„es, buildmgs or improvements of
depend on, and this is all °“F ' ..torlv dreLing closet, Sraiglit and stately, with I JXX^MDtei/ wlm knew their story, and 5f sea fisheries was read a third time, and a covevod ' hia face with the fragrant I are not titled young gentlemen, set by the any sort, but to tax merely the land on
shoaldAhmkno girls were ever » tto^ly d ft threat and* bust and her nobly I ^ffitored thEir faces, and was inclined to be Bill founded npon the «rotation introduced I ]ather and thcn walked away to attend to I queen, interfere with tlie which they stand accor'b°8
without belongings as we are now, she ahaped limbs, she was the very model that I ' kind to them and aek®l hi. permission I by Mr. Tupper was rearl a finit, time. other business, apparently quite oblivions I propcnB1t,cs of the prince. J he ruffians and to tax all land according to
added, with a littie break in go muKtora dream of anil hunt for (as many I . y eliredcornerofthe deck. Onhis Mr. Tapper’s Bill further to amend ,h® I o[ bjB now customer. Growing impatient, I rude remarks play havoc with the 1 o be whether vacant or occupied. Thus a
voice' r.h three nirls had boon more might be, if brought up as she had I kPyto hesitate—they being desperated y| Act respecting certificate!ito masters and I lh Utter at length exclaimed : “ Well, I not to be ” deliverance, and I man would 1m taxed as much for hohlmg

The parents of these threegirlahadbcen nmre 80 ^ fortunate enough to =™™8 »1‘“t" anyl,«ly aEy troubled mates of ships was read a third time waiting for ?” “ For the wit„ patience exhausted, cncs out : fond idle as for putting ,t to-thefullestin»

much ». they liked to oenjecture mu ,m beauty ^8^,^ T^iliTiom how- Kwlter, wro read a third time. *** -XXX------------------- - HanU, is described by the fair OpMla Port ArtZnr want, men and money to
more. Mr. King had been oijlio “'86,n^ aim lie, levelled it from thc standard of IsTs-^hcrc thev would be out of every- aftek recess. The linglne of < ivlllrollon. a, “ idiotically sano with lap,d mtorval, of Ungsgc ,n productive industry. She want,
*"1 r • —ionri oomnari- the bows.^here y Sir Addphe Caron moved a resolution to I Rural Editor-Have yon finished that I fonaey.” Jel tited’y"8 Fm I ^“yT.tiractthem is to ray, “Here

^J5!fi3Ssss;

tox;r ' 3 W-».fadvice,0
which no^qu»tt<r or free selector, with a them, with Sams lieat respecta a f™'> “ For a saüorperhap^® Act the time for presenting claims expired I the King of Italy. I to the pla7,lôn’t reuiiire instruction from Arthur to study up this ouestion.
orahi of ronM would look at-andAere on a caught sclmappcr for the,,- breakfast, lira. fodie, wh„ got giddy and frightened tod sea pebruary ,lt_ ]88'7j a„d it was now pro- <• Glad to hear that. We 11 send him a fesaion, and on t require usti et , Armor m p
bleak headland he built his redo house, Dunn was their nearest neighbor, their only | Bjck Supposing yon tumldril X ,Mls,sl to authorize the payment of such I copy. What else did you write. I a raw Miiateu. tu-UcViiniXto timl a, ... w, Wnraliam at
uioce bv niece, in great part with his own help in domestic cmergenolM, and of lato I darU and! found yon gone when I to as wore favorably reported upofi by •• A long editorial on National finances. .soMerMtoqiJJhe^paUteeandto | _On the farmofÇoL W. B. Worsham^at
X1X.1. ..ÏÏ feel hi, little naddock. and day. their devoted and confidential fnend. | look ,or yon in the morning ^................. | ,h ifocartmcnt of Justice. | “ Good. That will fill the page. Now | shop at the Lyceum. Albavy | Henrietta, Tex., there m a «mrkab‘0 well.

-wide hiriittlegarden ; and herehc had lived Sam, her husband had for some year, been I .. We tombe off! cnedlSiennor Wo Mr TLsurier complimenteil the Govern- I let's go out and ace if we can Imrrow a ------- ------------------— It mnaUyicontmns about eight feet of
* eni ♦mi'Xtbpr ^îav. a more» rcclnro. who a ministoring angel m the back yard a pur-| nBvcr tumbled off any thing m onr X'X"; Lent noon their intention, bnt not npon the dollar. iVhMToo much Tobacco Vgd. T„. hut when the wind blows from the no, th the

shnnned°his neighhois as they shunned him, ^mUK^lTh^d taken"*' I Zl toe” ^n-Ahing‘m.k™ ? JK ^“Meotof the rerolntion | Skirls Me.t hot Batile. A strange roronlt
pleasure, or c0mmercee0f1 any Mnd "San girl, under his protoilion so far ro j And I d„nt thmkanytiim^will make us sea- ™ tbat ”,d ^cn Very little starch is used in ‘h° b^dEritE â^iety fody'and re resumes it. ohrorved^for scre°ral

with hisPfellow men. It was supposed that he could, sincethey had been lebX,di-- I “XXTTXX ^'‘^Mriehteaed ” raid Patty in the rebellion. The provisions of the Act I at present. The only ytieles BfarehJ with turnJ„ fr0m a neighlmr’a house and had phenomenon has been ohse
he had made some money at the diggings, “ Look at this ! fcle»nor, hold™ | Lertamly not ^*8®**!"' av—takin^y^s I «honld not be extended in individmal cases, I heavy starch are men s linen; 'hilt bosoms, I j t,|eir own yard, when a man opened months.
for he took up no land (there was none fit up—it took both hands to hoidfc J I He let them ha , ^n. I but on general principles to all. He ob-1 collars and cuffs. Shirt waists for women I ,e an(l ruahed after them. They re- Man may want little here below, but he
to take up, indeed, within a dozen miles of weighed about a dozen po“”ds , ^ I great t J . 8 ytheir jected to the resolution, because it specified I are finished with thto starch. and only a I 8 d hi one Gf the most influential usual keeps up a fearful kicking until he
him), anThe kep£ no etock-exccpt a few ever see such a fi.h, 1i^beth iBwM£ mri, a^lndPhinu^lf «orne of those who were, to benefit by it slicht starch is used in any cotton dresses “^s of the city. He chased the ladies gets it
cows and pigs for tho larder ; and at the indeed ! Vos, ^ ^ dinner a^l tiîrir old orâssum rug and an Sir John Thompson said it was not in- Whitei cotton ,akirta are at»rohed^ but t\ the haU and began to hug and kiss It takes a woman with the strongest

time there was never any sign of day and to-morrow too, an «'ia ! I nf niUoNVS to maETtheir nestcomfor- I tended to enlarge the scope of the Act, but I enough to make them rattle. Ne o ^ thenL Their screams soon brought a large i1lle kind of aelf.control to stay m the
actual poverty in his little estabUrfiment, tcaaudsuppcr. Oh, . ^ market? Why îfïïg SqP tothis quiet and breezy bed- simply to revive it m pomt of time to all I Tribune. __________ __ crowd. The man, when confronted with (7* of the house while a lot of men are
simple and humble as it was. And it was Why didnt he 7"’^, thc gteamer ? I ^oSedTÎer bv the moonUt sky, Tlie resolutionniaed through committee. I a..dar «oneerto. I his angry accusers, said that his actions 1 unloading a ncw chamber set from a fur-

supposed—nay, it was confidently didnt lie tak . u:, Mrs. Dunn I ,i i ’ i „.n w;th much satisfaction I Mr. Bowell’s Bill respectmg the Inter- I , were the result of fits, to which he was! nRure van and carrying it into her nfext-
believeJ—tiiat he was not, bo to speak, ‘‘all He*fortaA way. -I'®7 arms unwatehed colonial RaUway was read a third time Truax-WThat is there sicred about these ionall subject. The indignant floor ncighbor’s home.-Somerville Journal.
there.” No man who was not “touehed’ |-he U never make hwtortunejDnis^ ^ L the^ loved I Mr. Tapper’s resoluüttn declaring that it Sunday evening concerto ! . I women and their friends would not accept I WolseIev the famous English
would conduct himself with em*.FcÇ^: i 25it* Lt/tkis very mmute.1??!, thé faithful Dan Tucker, is expedient to pass an Act respectmg the I Blaile—They are attended by a great col-1 and the man’s family phy»1' General is a aman’man with a slim, lithe
terous. .eccentricity a, that, whià W ^ümg. WVÜ to thU-hippfog of live stock, and to provide that | le<4ion. I <Z was ^ent for, while the poor fefcw | ””^53v hi. eve.’blue.
marked his long career m their midst—so and you ■» <rt»y and neip I who found bw w y steamer left the Governor-in-Council may appoint m l --------- - I stood a captive at the muzzle of an jndig-I 8, , drooninc ttrav mustache.
the neighbors argued, not without a show hum. CHAPTER 1/ I f0*”* worked out of the l>ay apectors under the Act^ and determine thc Hiram C. Wheeler, whom the Republi- I t hueban(l’g revolver. Whro the doctor I . d hi f aif h^grown white,
of reason. But the ^eatest mystery CHAPTER 17. | her S rVtterfo? I remuneration to be paid tiiem out of fees | cana of Io»a have just nominated for | ^ he corroborated the story of the assailant I IIe 18 now and 8
in connection with Mr. Kmg w* ' mfaWTOK. I a over the lomr which the Govemor-m-Council may estab- I Governor, own8 6,000 acresi of! the.finest and the husb»nd was appeased. The doctor  ---------------------------------- -- ^ ■ CHOC 1
Mrs. King. He «». ‘ their furniture- ^"Ytijîîî.wwAmc about it. l5 lish to be paid on live stock slupped on any farming land in the State. He bought it of thege fit4$ are the reeult of excessive ml A |1 1 gUKtUl
gentleman, in the conventidhal senro of the Thy dfifidad «> ^ theirturmture^^ | waveg, and **7*™* tha I shine carrying live stock, was passed, and Jo,m BUir for less than $5 an acre, and I amyoking._Ar. Y. Advertiser. I ^ |\raVll!ilV 1 ill PiK&fcS*mt treasnrro that could be »= "“‘iLh ÏÜ%*3E*t, X MiTtor. £ Ü3""" yVJ it O UWll 1 |Y £ f-\\Dfi

îroT ro6n^McoMingPto the jadgmefffc~uf'Tid®^^ away in the lattro capacious recep-I the opossum rng until tiro sun vras klgh. ? tiSHature of the 1th®h» a handrom, TE,,’» »«ve, «atlsEcd. W
who knew her—the worn-ïlfc» hud j tacte ; and, on being made I fTobeOadhUl provisions ? îmm^hî Anacostia 8a pretty suburb of I Five o’clock in the morning. The end of ^ EDnx>Bt-P!ea»e Inforo* your readers that I have a positive remedy «

>*nd manner which becomes so mksome when the charm I example. Mr. Jacob Etzensperger, 14 Sum-1 • n It thought by those who I HaytL I nothing to eat ”—
aght, poor of novelty is past—wa» full of enjoyment for I ner street, Cleveland, O., ü. S. A., eaç : a, enmrience. in the trade that such space I Alexandre Dumas has been at work for I «« Impossible 1 I’ve been dancing for you 
1 Borne to themalL . _ „ I “I sprained my arm, clubbing chesnutej “jjrjy more than a year on a comedy that is now ^ wh^night Figaro.
at once a “ We shall certainly want some clothee, I could not lift it ; suffered for years, but wewe P . . ». time. I approaching completion. Last winter the

—'-** a**- ee.id KlAanor. snrvevinc their united stockist. Jacob’s Oil cured me.” After many «. T/A. Tk*mn«rn'« bill to amend thc I brilliant dramatist spent several weeks at ■ T. ., TnmVmll linker Ottawa inre, on mmuevu. , years he hit the right thing at fort- Th. jtiÏÏÏSS «J M90 rrod l ^nte Carlo, where he witched intentiy “r.DaridTnmhnll, hakroJHtaw^m
______ „ proporo that ro|L thing first rovl.much the operations of the gaming tables, and, t gomgdown stan. in the^rireeta on lhnra

aSSTSEr
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i«ut:Winfield Scott Jones and Mary Gordon 
against George W. Miller and others be suh- 
mitted to a jury. The motion wro opposed 
by William N. Ooggswcll. .
^The action ia many reeprota to a poonltar 

Forty years ago Andrew Miller wake 
wealthy oltben of Rochester. When he 
died a Urge portion of hto eetato wro real 
property in Rochester and Hamilton, Ont. 
(The building on the Market eqoaro, form- 
erly occupied by the SpiOalor, belongs to 
tide estate.) This to now, worth 
from «100,000 to $150,000. He left 

Jamee M. Miller and 
George W. Miller. The first-named to 
dead: The second reeidee in New York
and to eald to be qnlto wealthy. Andrew 
Miller left hto property in trust until the 
children of hto two sons should arrive at 
their majority, when it wa» to have been 
divided. The will was probated in 1863. 
The plaintiffs in thto action claim to bo the 
children of Jamee M. Miller by a second 
marriage, their mother being Margaret 
Bell Miller hsd no children by his first 
wife, snd after s time secured a divorce 
from her in Indiana. He died in 
Mrs. Margaret Bell-Miller was never ao- 
knowledged as Miller’s wife by hto rein- 
tives. No citation was served upon her when 
Andrew Miller’s will was probated, and it 
is claimed that her children did not dis
cover the rights which they claim until 
last year when one of them visited Rochester 
and inspected Andrew Miller’s wilL He 
then commenced proceedings in Surrogate s 
Court through Browning & Marsh, of this

'Fiie other children of James M. Miller
then began an action in the equity term to 
recover their alleged rights. Their attor
neys are Brown & Sells. The defence is 
that the children of James M. Miller by 
Margaret Bell were illegitimate and that 
Andrew Miller did not intend that his pro
perty should be bequeathed to such issue of 
iis son. Mr. Brown’s motion yesterday 

to determine the legitimacy of these 
children by submitting the question to a 
jury before the legal questions are presented 
o the court. Justice Davy decided to hold 
the matter open until the phyntifis shall 
have had time to i^ake service on two of the 
defendants, who are travelling in Europe.— 
Rochester Herald.

Justice89,range 
or from,0 that day) and

i hie eyes were red 
jfcere we wore, by the ower” ,

in township

!
y-»- * Im3
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OIL

«STr7»J
“ I inherit some tendency toDy*-

Relieved In your August Flower 
and It was just two

mto dissipated In

SCOTT'S
EMULSION ■m : ' '

When Old Jack died It seamed a human

With tearful eyes above him, InterlaceiSssKBsSjsristta

Of'Purc Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB’ r.r»AB Ak»ro bod». 
The patient suffering from 

CON SU MPT I OK. 
wMuüa’ifinïSâ,tC
remedy as he would take milk. A ror- 

SCOTT A JtOWNB, Belleville.

two

We nduh£Jiave>8^ne' down on our knees and

vSJSm&SSs^Vi^ii. Smdj^k
:

:
- idied.

COCMTSY CIBLA 1* TUB CITY.1808.When Old Jack died. It seemed to us some
•: Thatafl the other dogs In town werepained 

With our bereavement, and some that were

RSS&SS'SSSSïX
▲ last Had tribute there ; while neighbors 
Theïî^headn above the high board fence, and

rertssr StisL
FoMov^of them he leaped to lick their 

*ian ttot he could not, were they satis- 

We^ohildren thought that, as we crossed hie 

And'o’er his grave, 'way down tho bottom-

Wroto’ “Our First Love Lies Hero,” when 
Old Jack died.

-Jamee Whitcomb Riley.

They Look for Aoelal Lift. Which They Can 
Best Enjoy at Borne.

» I haye heard country girls talk'fcf 
ing to the city for employment, save a lady 
writer in the Cincinnati Commernal-Oozette, 
“and they have given as onereasoo that 
they wanted more social life. Well, that is 
just what they will not get. The woman 
of business to not s woman of letonre, and 
she has no time for society. She will find 
more social life in her own home, even if she 
be a worker, than she' could ever ha^e m 
the city, and there is no lonesomeness more 
absolute than the loneliness of a stranger 
in a crowd. Salaries are not large enough 
to permit of such relaxation m the way ot 
recreation, and after the day’s work is 
over one is too tired to go m search of

in the country home, in these days, the 
daily papers and magazines come, so that 
one may keep in touch with the world, 
even if she be at one side of the bustle and 
confusion of city life. The fashion article 
tells her how to drees her hair and make 
her gown ; gives her the latest notion m 
email toilet details.

Few towns are so small that they have 
no public library, where all the new books 
come ; and the lecture and concert are not 
infrequent in visits. Railways and tele
graphs have brought the comers of the 
earth together, so that one is never far from 
the centre of things. There is occupation, 
too, for the girls who stay at home, and 
particularly those who stay m the country. 
Do not goto the cities m search of em
ployment, as you will be doomed to dis
appointment. ”

*

CHAPTER H.
A LONELY KYBIB.

•' Then we will say Melbourne to begin 
with. Not for a permanence, but until we
have gamed a Utile more experience, said 
Patty, with something of regret and reluct- 
ance in her voice. By this time the sun 
had set and drawn off all the glow and 
color from sea and shore. The island rock 
was an enchanted castle no longer, and the 
sails of the fishing-boats had ceased to shine. 
The girls had been discussing their schemes 
for a couple of hours, and had come to 
several conclusions.

so, Patty. It would bo unwise 
to hurry ourselves in making our choice of 
a home. We will go to Melbourne and look 
about us. Paul Brion is there. He will 
see after lodgings for ns and put ns in the
^"LîvXr  ̂then the EMM* 

mil be coming—it would be a pity to miss 
that And we shall feel more as if we be
longed to the people here than elsewhere, 
don’t you think ? They are more likely to 

X) our ignorance and help us. m 
we don’t want any one to help us.^ 

must, tfiu'h ns what we don t

Now

'/4

I 2Ri£?Œ»S» «m
than not, though nothing enraged him more 
than to have hu precious vowels tampered 
with : but they liked him so much that they 
never cast it up to him that he was a French-

THE SISTERS “ I think

CHAPTER L
A DISTANT VIEW.

On the second of January, in the year 
1880, three newly orphaned sisters, finding 
themselves left to their own devices, with 
an income of exactly one hundred pounfls a 
year apiece, sat down to consult together as 
to the use they should make of then 
pendence.

. ■
; TOUCH CHEWING.

How * 81. Catharines Joker Fooled the Free 
Laaehers.

don t you mina 
be kind to our i

,lOh, v - . a
“ Someone must teach us what we 

know, directly or indirectly—and we are
Recently a well-known practical joker 

(says the St Catharines Journal) played a 
rather mean trick on one of our hotel men 
who usually sets up a free lunch of cold 
liver for his customers. The scamp pro
cured about half a foot of one of those rollers 
used in printing offices, which are composed 
of a villiauous but not unhealthy compound 
of molasses, glue, glycerine and other in
gredients. He cut the wad up into neat 
pieces resembling fried liver, and in 
the absence of the wine clerk put it 
on the bar, placed and spiced it up well 
with pepper and salt, and watched events. 
Soon a well-known lupcher, whom we will 
call John, arrived and made a dive for the 
hash, a big piece of which he got into his 
capacious orifice. After a moment’s chew
ing ho halted, evidently between two opin
ions, and then removing the mouthful said : 
“ Bedam but if that’s not the tuffest liver 

d walked out. In- 
another fly came to the plate 

person of a gay young local re
porter. He was more fastidious about 
the fare than John, and selecting a fair 
sized piece, covered it with mustard and 
sandwiched it with bread, 
a good bite he began to buzz the bartender 
for thc latest news, still chewing vigorously. 
“ Billy ” remarked that ho once aoar » re
porter drop dead whilst eating add taking. 
After a few more ineffectual attempts at 

topped as if he 
the quia from his 
Well, blow me, if 

fled amidst the

. r ly for right against wrong, and 
and Quebec coâld never honor their 
too highly. Lord Durham, in hie celebrated 
report to the Home Government, declared 
that the rebellio

Figs and Thistles.
Nothing can cost so much as sin.
The devil 
Christ loves to go 
A prayer that has 
•thing. , ,, .
Every man is rich who has a living trust

No man can live low who is always look-
^ko man has a right to be a curse to his 

neighbors.
A look toward the devil is as dangerous 

as a leap.
When you 

ditionally.
People never get 

they know too much.
When ein hides it forgete that it cannot

"SLISLSSU hi. child™ »k hfo.

«h* «
be death in jour Me.- .

Giving us needs Is one of God ■ ways ot 
ging us to himself.

The man who does not begin the day with 
prayer begins wrong.

gives any présenta. ,
;o whore lie is expected, 

no blood in it means

empt is made to 
fallen trunk or

I iver tasted,” 
stantly fl” surrender to God, do it uncon- 

t the big head because

/After taking

mastication the young man s 
had lockjaw, pulled 
mouth, exclaiming, “ 
that haint lubbaw,” and 
cacliinnations of thc boys.

Inin

Clad oi It.
Truth : “ There’s no place like home 

Johnson.” “ No,” returned Johnso 
lives in a Flatbush flat. “No ; and, on 
the whole, I think it’s a blessing there 
ain’t.”

"\ of Port Arthur should

pickpocket is a living example of 
th that in order to succeed in life 

h with his fellows.
The 

the tru
one should keep in touc 

For age and want save while you may ; 
no morning sun lasts ^11 the day.

Oscar Wilde ia the latest author to be 
accused of plagiarism, tjie assertion hei 
made that his poem called “Impression 
Matin” was printed under the title of “ One 
Pale Woman” in the London World fourteen

Z

on the years ago.
Prof. Tyndall’s health is so much im

proved that he is preparing, under the title 
of “Fragments of Science,” a volume of 
essays, addresses and reviews.

1D. C. N. L. 33. SI.1epi,iow,gto^rneP.roK: 
the little loaves were and the

■ fetched s ÿheumati^l
PROMPTLY CURED BY 
Cures Also : ||
Neuralgia'II
Lumbago,!
Sciatica,!
Sprains, j 
Bruises,I 
Burns,!
Wounds, j 
Swellings, i 
Soreness,!
Frost-bltos, |j
Stiffness. f\
All Aches. I
TMtias. LToteiad,j

Baltimore, M<1. ■I| *

Canadian Depot:
Toronto, Oct.

Worn

correctly entered thereon u iv i we ex rienced whcn we gravely set about I been made a membcr of the local Congrega- expe 
.t such perron is entitled to ne l ^ ^lkate operation, “ the first shave — I . , charitv, which disposes of thc trust towi
on the list of voters as possessed I aR ilmoccnt subterfuge to which a youth I ,u||da for the (,cncflt of the poor and sick. I they
le qualifications, was struck out, l re8orto by way of proving to his own satis- I___________ _____ I land
■ ^ -----........— |mi

during which appheat,^ Wher at the

so changed W? Drid/at the discovery, fa
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p . murmur ^anybody «, tltat « mariooh iih. other p«pU wh.fi < DOMINION PAKUAMENT I MA 110*11 of

3f£?£"hgr^yW lÊTu.* m, sid inUuduuea'u Bül tu. O „

hth °r° hjLUu!în tat s few “h^d"’^dij^tful^l^hther  ̂ Bavin moved nfi address to Hi. B*- “m,. U^duey, to^mr'to^mtions.eid J 1UW Vi

scribed it, more utterly without belongings Poor old soul! one would thinkwe were a Herchmer, Commissioner of the Northwest I thousand dollars had already been expended
• girls were before. It was a curious set of superstitious heathen pagans. I w Mounted Police, generally from the date of I ^ g^eye, etc. He had not taken any steps

position aftogetimr. As far as they knew, der where she got all those queer ideas hill appointment, and especially with respect I to verif/ the representations made to him.
Ehev had no relations, and they had never from ? ” to his conduct during the bit election in I He bad accepted as true the statements of

th.ru duriug^wh^t^ri^y ™ ^w^d^^d^ofth^

but their mother nor any ex- utter strange». Sam Dunn came wiui or go halfbreeds, he said, to whom they I corporations,
perience of life and the ways of the world his wood-cart to carry ... ^he“nnVfi|' gave a couple of glass» of whiskey each and I gfr Richard Cartwright said that the
save what they gained in their association gage to the steamer (the <*» J then led them up to the votüig plaM, where, I Government had practically fooled away an
with her, and from the books that she and ance thev had selected, “VP*®*®1*?* voting being open and not bv ballot, they I empire in the Northwest,
their father selected for them. According coach andrailway, because it was cbeapm-> ^ voted for Mr. Tweed. Mr. Davm said I 'fhe resolution was reported.

and they were more familiar wiro it) , an that he could have circumvented‘the oppo-1 The following bills were read a third
then they shut up doom and windows, sob- ^ gide ^th regard to these half-breeds, I time .
bing as they went from room to room ; but was too conscientious. I To further amend the Northwest Terri-
stood on tin? veranda in front <**“• - Several hon. members—How 1 I tories Representation Act
solemnly kiss each other, rod walked quietly Mr. Choquette—By doubling the dose. I To amend the Act respecting Judges of
down to the township, hand-m-hand, mu (lAUghter.) I the Provincial Courts (admiralty judges),
with the terrier at their heels, to have tea Mr j^^er gaid that Parliament was the I Mr. Tupper moved the House into <
with Mr. Bnon and his old housekeeper be ^at Court of Inquiry for this country. If I mittee on his Bill further to amend “

t on board. Mr. Davie had asked for a committee of I Fisheries Act,” chap. 95, of the Revised
CHAPTER V. the House to investigate the charges there I Statutes. -,

rocked in the gradue or THE deep. would have been a better chance of arriving I The bill was passed through committee. 
rocked IN the at the truth than to have the investigation I Mr. Coetigan, When the House went into

Late in the evenmg, when the sea was ht oonducte(j by others. He was very glad to I committee on the bill to amend the Inland 
up with a young moon, Mr. Bnon, having see tbat they had the sympathy of Mr. I Revenue Act, had incorporated the excise 
given them a great deal of serious advice ^ their protests against the inter-1 changes previously approved of by the reso-
conceming their money and other business ference of public officers in elections. He I fotion. He stated that it was not proposed 

A LONELY EYRIE. affairs, escorted our three girls to the unie Bupp08ed that henceforth they would have I to increa8e the excise duty on cigarettes and
„ T. Melbourne to begin jetty where the steamer that called monce hig „upport when they brought this question I also had struck out of the resolutions the

b" t until wê a week lay at her mooring., ready to-tart ^tarath. Honse. following clause : "Tobacco, when put up in
NotforaixuTTia id for Melbourne and intermedia^ port! at 6 Mr. Davin withdrew the motion. I packaras of one-twentieth of a pound or

have gained a little more apmUmce. aua o'clock next morning. The old lawyer wee Mr Kirkpltrick moVed that in the C .hall on every pound pay iO cents”
Patty, with something g a spare, grave, gentlemanly-looking old opinion cf the House it is expedient that the I He explained that under the bill bottlers
ance m her vome By th.. traie ‘he .un ^ s muoh . gent .man “he looked (P,vernment ,hould be.tow%ome mark of “Ltmbmit the form of label to the depart-
b».4 The 1.Ü rock with the kindeet heart in the world when rccognition npon the veteran, of 1837-8 for ment ,or approval before they adopteT it
color from eea. and ah longer and the you could get at it—a man who was their servicee to the oountry »t that time. I The license for compounder, wu incrcaeod
wa? “ îhe fieh^, Wta h« 3’d to h2 esteemed anj reepected, to use the hn- Th ^ ,„r Mm= recognition of their I from jgo to *150.

11. hZ? K d^miMton^ir “heme, «nage of the local paper, by all hi. Mrvjce>. I 81. John Thompson’, bUl further to amend
The girl, had been dwen g fellow townsmen, whether friend, or foes. Mr. Allison approved of the object of the | the Dominion Election. Act was considered
for a conple.of hour., and had come to They Aoglici»=,l hi. name in .peaking of it, rMoluUon, a„d itggc.tod tliat cad, of tl.c ! UlcommlUee.

L1 p!ttk7 Tf would 1)0 unwise and they wrote it “ Bryan far more often terana be granted 160 acres of land in I Mr. Mills (Bothwell) pointed out the
‘‘ I think so Fatty. £ would U» unwiro ^ ^ thou($h nothing enraged him more the weat- neceîiity for placing thi ïroponsibility for

to hurry ourscK’e. m "'|,,^lollmcand look than to hive hi. precious vowel, tampered Mr. Tiedale, while he diaclaimed any wish I the proper diMharge of the dutiea of the
a home. NVe will g with ; but they liked him so much that they be regarded as a supporter of any exten- I deputy returning officers upon the returning
about us. l’aulllrion is there. He will ne,er' ^ it up to him that he wa. a French- ,iTe "ion .y.tem, helTthat a, the" .urviv- „K<who .hould be a mlu of .erne BUnd‘
rafter lodging, for., and put u. m^tne ^ 0r. oV37 were few in number, and a comid-1 ing ji the community. Frequently the
way of things 8ene[» J- Rxbibition This good old man, chivalrous as any erable portion of them ina destitute condi-1 deputy returning officers were appointed
great advantage An4 mila paladin, in hi. shy and MCret way, always tion> lome aesi.tance should be given them, I f,ecau«! of their political zeal rather than of
will be coming J*4 would ke p y anxious to hide hi. genenxM emotions, a. jth ù, the way of pecuniary assistance or I any ability they possessed to discharge their
that. And we shall feel more as if we he troditional Frenchman is anxious to dis- ofa t ot UnJd. r I Sties ntonerlv.
longed to the pooplcherc tlian^ ^ piay them, had done a father’s part by our Mr. Somerville opposed the motion/ The 1 Mr. McMullen said that the law should
dont you thmk. They are y young orphans since their own father had (^,naii1^nH owed more to the rein-l- of 1837 I provide that the deputy returning
be kind to our “4 P Ï altt us ” left them so strangely desolate. Sam Dunn for the civii and religious liberty with which I ^|lould upon the evening of election day re-

Oh, we don t wanta y wePdoù’t had compassed them with sweet observances, (;ana.j., blessed to-day than to any others. I turn the ballot boxes to the returning officer
- . .... wa«a nrassv Someone must t?™1 - as vie have seen ; but Sam was powerless to \vmiam x,yon Mackenzie and Louis Papin- I inBtead of retaining them in his possession
The Pf?°e, -7 a t' v of the Southern *'nnw,’ lrfc' -" or ,.n4l,!'C " unravel the web of difficulties, legal end (1.V] were patriots and heroes, who fought 1 for several days. In some districts the re-

oUff overlooking a whence no sign of ““h a,ï>0,V?, gpat. -thoro is no otherwise, in which Mr. .King s death had boldly for right against wrong, and Ontario I tuming officer had to go around and collect
Ocean- a l™»1! .8!1' "cen in the sMl o But-" mslstîd b/VhoE to anv plunged them. Mr. Bnon had done all and 4uebec So*ld never honor their memory. the boxes himself.

I"?,? hoaifarlwav The low reason why we should ’I» ^this and a great deal more that nobody hjghly. Lord Durham, in his celebrated I Mr. Davies said that between the receipt
aUttle fishing boat f^away. li body. Paul Bnon may look ior some long knew of, to protect the girls and their rt6toJ the Home Government, declared I „f the ballot boxes and the day of opening
sun, that blazed ame Wk of their h d ingsfor ns, if he likes-just a place to sleep at a critical juncture,. and to give th^ y,, rebellion was justifiable. On Par-1 them, appointed by the proclamation,^ands
and threw thej » relicf touch=, in for a night or two_and Ull n. wlmro wc them a fair and dear start on them own ac- liament HiU the Dominion had erected a Xe'offT committed by the boxes being
every blade of grassi mtatouche can find a tonse-that s al[1 wq i.ha want to cmmfc And in the.process of thus servmg Monument to the rebel Sir George Cartier. ,ampcre(1 w,th. He suggested that a clause
that distant sa and mag it ^une URo of hun or of anybody. V\e will liaveg them he had become very muoh attached to WM the rebels of '37 whom Canada 1m! ,^ctU.a providing that the hexes should
hndnl natm ah°7llik7a„)3C house of oitt-uw”.. J»n-'' Je*8 notthem in his old fashioned recent way ; aiid d h„,d in ho„ored remembrance, not I not be accessible except to the returning
he home 0<™*nds, biased be overlooked or interfered with. he did not at all like having to let them go ^ men wl|0 took arms against them. \ offlcer or hi. agent, aid scaled up by the

them, but could only see the level plain do we don’t want to be interfered with, Elizabeth’s, which rested on his the prevention and suppression of com- I ,8 t i officer they shall lie
blue and purple water stretehing from Jie g^both.” , „ £„» “ Y^u may trust to Paul-as soon as binations in restraint of trade wa. read a ^eputy «torwng ottieer ^^“ealed
toes of their boots to the indistinct llorlz?n; “ Sam Dunn is out late, said Eleanor, telegraphed he will come to third tithe. I J d initialed bv himand the agents.
That particular Friday was a terribly hot -ti to a dark dot far away, that was ^°t' he wiU see to everything that is Mr. Charlton moved the House into com- I an^imt™ sugefsted
day for the colony, as weather records ^glittering sail a little while ago. SS-VOUwill have no bother at all. mittee on his Bill to secure the botter I “j,, the law that when a
testify, but in this favored spot it had been «‘Jtia a good night for fishing, said J remember what I say—let observance -of the Lord’s day, commonly I P J^P has made a-wfongroWu
merely a little too warm for comfort, and p 6 , . the bov LvUe von fora little whUc. Let called Sunday. _ , , I SS» ............ ............ .
the sea-breeze coming up fresher and And then they turned their faces land- A ^re of you, and imagine it is I. Mr. Macintosh suggested that the clause I ^ /. bar of the absence of roads, timber would not pay for gUmtly another fly came to the plate
stronger as the sun went down, it was the ward> and Bet forth oil their road home. . truat him as absolutely as you providing that no work should be done in I Sonfor him JPamend the retuvk, its transport. It is impossible, adds the in the person of a gay young local re
perfection of an Australian summer evening ^ pretty and pathetic picture they made . and jie will not presume upon newspaper offices before 9 p. m. on Sunday 1 . candidate the seat who has re- Consul, to imagine a more wasteful method I porter. He was * more fastidious about
at the hour of which I am writing. as they sat round that table, with the dim ^^Mnfi’dence believe me. He is not like should be so amended as to allow of thecom- I b maioritv of the votes. Here- of procedure, and it is fortunate that the the fare than John, and selecting a fair

“ What, I want,” said I’atty Ku.g (Patty u ht of one kerobene lamp on their of the country,” added mencement of work at 8 o’clock SH thSoZ ffroturn of Mr. Baird camphor forests of Formosa are practically 8izcd piece, covered it with mustard and
was the middleonc), “ is to make a dasl -a 8«iki l fftir faties-alone in thelittie putting a little extra stiff- Mr. Mara said that in British Columbia ^llUthe cascof thereurn o uro inCxUustible. sandwiched it with bread. After taking

aigbt-out plunge into the world, Eliza- hoaw waa no longer tiiyrs^R^l’Vtt.r- figure. “ No, no-he newspapers were published on Sunday, ami Km88-i^Xmho v ntea —--------------------------- a good bite he began to buzz the bartender
heth^^ .toly-&Uying^l •.«w4!i^yV;^,S,,-75m.q«%llSfoitl. ami hops in „ not on Moadav, in order that those era- | th^7E,te"r80,.(Brant)r=tnarkCd that the K Temprraure nn.l Women. for the latest news, still chewing vigorously.

Mta*.tauatafswy^ay be orejc unUnown f„ture-diseus.,ng way. and - ,1 « have instruite»ns so fully, ployed u]tan tUejm^rs might have Sp. j (o . the ^fe keeping of all the , , victo,.ia Campbell, daughter of the “ Billy remarked that he once say a re-

«r=„rafr griting thc,r .... tc 4-^Â^gtaetS,egetMÿ@~ ^sirj-hi-H",oiLc,,i,etentXX’ wed °cornwTve, an y wim re ' on^t hreë ' CHAPTER III. ^k way, w^^bidmg Ti.on.pjon pron.tasita^.idsr “^g tady wh.^atae. you wine ^ttfa^uXS X
hundred a year, in the greatest comfort—- prevarationh for flic ht. I ^The^teamcr with her lenps lit, was all of Sunday papers, ife moved that cause 1, 1 11 tk" HoîïïTa diourned aUKiO. ' would not make a goml wife. Paste this in mouth exclaiming, “ Well, blow me, if
and take rooms near the British ^lusenm? Melhourae ple> when they go to bed, and bustle, taking™ passengers relating to thc^publication of newspapers, be I The House adjourned your hat, young man .-Albany Twies. that haint tubbaw,” and fled amidst the
—or in South Kensington—-dt suppose > - their doors carefully, and bar all J i „ Sam Dunn waa on board, having struck out. . I I The Chicago Tribune, accounts for the I cachinnations of the bovs.
go to one of those intellectual German towns, windows, lest the casual burglar I n tbfboXe8 stowed away safely ; and he Mr. Trow asked Mr. Haggart if this Bill I A UMiqUE CALEfrPA . I political revolution in Kansas, by the fact — ■
and study music and the ‘ ^onld molest them. Bush people, no more cttmc forward to say good-lye to his young would prevent the opening o! somqjoet- ,;rw,|ns IVom » Distant Irlen.l tliat twenty-two of its newspapers are edited „ Sound, Hind ofSensIMe I Doe.n I It Sow»
do you think, Nell-J; Iain sure we cout afraid of the night than of the day, are I Udies before driving his cart home. offices in Canada on Sunday, as w as now the I t.v y was Seen. I by women. The following letter is clipped from the
il eaÂey,, WC1 to o™ th. vnnmrest of the often quite unable to tell yoü whether there I .. i u mis, ye," said- the brawny fisher- custom. I „ „ . „ ,i,n„„l,t of this I Miss Annie Wilson, B. A., of Ridgctown, Port Arthur Herald :

“°h, said hlcnor, the i”"ngc is such a thing as an effective look upon the I with savage tenderness ; “ and the Sir John Thompson moved that the com- I Some one the other day of this I appointed to the position of modern The business men of Port Arthur should
trio, “I don’t care so long as we go sow. mT girla_ in thei, lonely ü?"’-.,! miss ye Darned if we shall know mittee rise, report progress and ask leave to ab„„t a calendar. A daughter was to go ]an ^ter in the Presbyterian Ladies’ ukc a hint from the action ot the British
«’/.ere and do sMMfAtm, Swelling on the cliff, slept in perfect peace the laM wilh yo„ gone out of it. Man ver sitagam. I nwoy. ho S™6 » thinking I College, Toronto. Columbia Legislature at their last session.

W.hat foJltauplttvMMt aid earn- and secSrity, with the wind from the =ea tho §ark ni„ht the light o’ your wmders lias . Su.John Thompson s amendment wa, oar- Blde of the earthy. So theimotluu5““^ I Mrs. Georgina Whctscl, a colored woman This is what that Legislature has done :
sued the enterprising Patty, alert ami ea Mowing over their faces through the open I w bette/n the lighthouse to show me the ned by 63 to 18 votes, I to bring her good xd eer, bought a calendar. mrs. ^ Brunswick, controls the It ha, exempted improvements on home-
est. “ Life is short, and there :' warT" ,S dimr-windows at the foot of tlieir little beds. “ v home.” Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved th? ,fc?ad I But the calendar this mother made could be of bt John JN ew wunsw , or stead, from provincial taxation to the extent
for us to sec »n<l learn^-all these years aiul Tucker the terrier walker softly to I ^rP nointed to the great headland lying, reading of his bill to further amend the law I duplicated by no one, for this is what she I ice trade Stie serves her I of &Ï00 and underyears we have ^" ^ ‘̂nViV^mv and fro over their thresholds at intervafs in I it^crScd now, so far?far off, ghostly as a of evidence in criminal cases, ^ I Below the <la^ on ^ ^ customera so well ^at ' she has gained H has changed the tex on wild land from
I wonder how we havebornet! HowAa« ^ q{ the uight| and kept away any cloud. And presently he went away ; and of which, he explained, was to enable an a blank space. She ^ere^°lpuniveS respect 7à cents specific to 2 per cent, on the value,
we borne it—to hear about things and ne Htrav kitten that had not yet learned its I could hear him, as he drove back accused person to give evidence m his own I calendar apart, sending its .36.» leaves to as I unie P .. It has given municipalities power to ex-
to know or do them, like other people !,Let «^ray kitten^ that ^ ^ and ^ey couldh^r ^ ^ horae_^ ^ f • many friends and relatives, asking each to President Carno ™vc«fr« the 0frcal ^ parUy or

warï that he or they considered necessary. I a hi(fh he Jlk8 ^ much attached as if it had Sir John Thompson said that his own I write some sort of salutation on this blank I French railroads, but afte ^ hl8 of wholly from taxation, and to raise their
i i - x.tHitifr At five o’clock in the moniing, Elizabeth I, human friend—with blood-curdling views were in advance of the provisions of I apace below the date. W hen these were I hm secretary foot up what the cxi entire^revenue from land values, to the
k^nd everything ^ bad a Uttle slip of a Son, to her- for “ L the bill. The tendency in modern time had 1 ^turned they were bound together a Earn, I the trip would have bee, ,f paid for and r^e“"t’ "ore than 25 mills on the

What do you think . w;de enough to allow the leaves of I ». ^ Brion staved with them until it been to remove prohibition from interested I and the calendar was given to the daughter, I then hands tliat sum over as a grat “ty, I ,
__ ^uear,”'said Elizabeth, withiCh - the’prench window at the end of it to be I geemtid improper to stay any longer—until persons even in criminal cases. He was I wh0 knew nothing of what had been‘1°“®' I he distributed among the ' This legislation was brought on by the

acteristic caution, I think aj®. . , heid iiaek, when open, by buttons attached 1 ft)1 the pa8sengers that were to come on willing not only to remove the prohibition I she was nmdetop,-omise, however, to tear I poorest paid servants of therailway. fact that land speculation was rampant in
young and ignorant to go so far afiel j the aido walK stirred in her sleep, 1 boa,.,! had housed themselves for the night, withoqtorestriction, but to make the accused I 0fp no leaf until the day had dawned when I Cardinai Manning has just passed lus I the province( aad waa placing heavy bur-
jet.”. „ ()1 „ , Paftv etretched herself, yawned, and then spring- I d ftU the baggage had been snugly stowed person^W also Ins wife compellable wit- I the leaf was due. I eighty-third birthday. Queen Victoria anil I deng ()n induatry and commerce. Take for
“Wo are all over -1, .™Ph®.' ? .J jng up into a sitting posture, propped her- I away_and then bade them goo<l-bye, with nesses. He would ask Mr. Cameron not to I What a source of delight such a calendar I Mr (.^gtone sent messages of congratula- I in8tance a piece of land that becomes the

quickly, “ and though 'ae have « geff ^ the pinOW8 to see the new day begin. I leBa>outward emotion than Sam had dis- press the bill beyond the second reading, so I WOuld be to an exile from home can easi y | tion to the great prelate, wl^ose advice in ^ q{ ft Wealth is to be created
lives of hermite, we are notl"^ep Ph When the little loaves were dow Bed the I plsyed but with almost as keen a pane. that, with the proposed criminal code, it I be imagined. Every day a dlf^rent greet- I mattora pertammg to education and ™J‘ therè> and that wealth is created by the 
than other people. We can speak * bi onea put fo the oven, Eleaaor fetched a I p ,f bless you, my dears,” said he, might be distributed among the legal pro- I ing from a different friend ! E%ery day a l provement Gf the condition of the poor, is ^r and capital of the inhabitants being
and German, and we are quite share a donncd a broad hat, and, passing out I paternal solemnity. “ Take care of fession of the country for its opinion I new surprise, and never to k°ow I often sought by the English Government. exerted on the land. Yet our stupid land
to know when we are being^_ • tbe front of the house, ran lightly down I yoarM|Ves, and let Paul do what he can for thereon. n I morrow what friend was to send a w I The parliamedt of Victoria is in session. 8y8tem allowed a set of men to go in in ad-
should travel lnwrietit TTdîlfcdo khSmEe steep track on the face of the cliff to 1 * I wUl send you your money every Mr. Laurier said that Mr. Cameron I good cheer. ... , I The Governor of the colony, the Earl of vance> gct hold of the land upon which
way a» Wewcot afoag. AnrtWS their bath-house on the beach—a little I qUarter, and you must keep accounts—keep should l>e satisfied with the declaration of I The hnc addition this mother might make I Hq atatcd that the (iovernment I alone iaf>or and capital can exert themselves,
something of theeff places—ol closet of rough slabs built in the rock above I accounts strictly. And ask Paul what you the Minister of Justice, as that in itself was I on another calendar of its kind .w®“Vi d J® I WOuld introduce a bill providing for the and then say to Ubor and capital : You
knawnothmg. __ . , high water ; whence she presently emerged I to know. Then you will get along all a point gained. I ask each fncnd to keep a record ot tne I 1>olition Qf the system of plural voting. ahan not produce wealth without paying us

‘ ,W\ ortfote haveWd in a scanty flannel garment, with her 8 right, please God.” l >Ir. Wallace rose to deny the accuracy of when the greeting “ lt™no !nd ate’ Another bill, lie said, extending the fran- for it. We do not propose to help you;
mother knew—the sort ug der white limbs bare, and flung herself like I 3phe*. cheered themselves with the sand- the report of his speech on 11th July at To- I then to remember both greeting and date, I ^ women> would ajao be submitted for I we 8hall simply levy as much toll on you as
of. And Mr. Bnon mermaid into the sea. There were I wiche8 and the gooseberry wine that Mr. ronto Orange demonstration, as given in the I ao that when the exile rea,l lt ™ , . I the consideration of Parliament. we can get out of you, in the shape of land
here-thev ^L we must Ll be rockless sharks in that bay sometimes, and thero Brion,g hoU8eke!per had put up for them, Mail, whiefi had been quoted by M r. Devlin those far-away countries she and her * .„ ^ tQ all0w women rent and purchase money. We did not
know.. No, bv-amVbve, but for were devil fish too (Sam Duun had spread I id a vi8it to l)an, who was in charge of an The House went into committee on Sir I friends at home might, for a moment 1 . “ J,are fo public life. The news- make the land ; it would have been there if
We might go to niu p^ y*ug ]t one out, sUr-wise, on a big boulder close by, I amiable cook (whom the old lawyer had John Thompson s Bill further to amend the I least, stand consciously face to face. If I th ejore cJn attention to the fact we had not got it ; but now we have got it

present let Mellmurn «ml it lay there still with its horrible arms I t d handsomely), and then faced the Electoral Franchise Act. The pressed I ^ * Bazar. I P»P ^ " d , { Vercelli has been We can compel you to go on working and
^ B8L»Tn wKh and we ought to get .langling from its hideous bag of a l»ody, to daPnP difficulties of getting to bed. amendment that the revising officer shall ------------------ —---------- elected one of the Xinistrators of a chav- raising the value of our lots by the improve-

>Vant before we s^nd our money be aVareing to these venturesome young I)e8«endin the brass-bound staircase to the not at the final revision remove the name The First SUnve. Sfo trost ffi that city. The example of ment/you put on yours.”
some experienco e ,^6 to spend.” ladies, who, he. fully expected would be et I ,ower regionfl> they paused, their faces of any person entered on the list of voters I whi(.h oî U8 docs not recall with a gentle I Ve^elb haa since l^en followed by the And that state of things gets worse and
_‘«hvint.WtPcÏÏl pounds Pa little, do up ” some day like little flies by a spider) ; flu8hed up, and they looked at each other on the ground that the qualification of such < f emotion the unutterable delight ^wn q{ Uiaua Marina, where a lady bus worse the bigger the town grows. Men

t”°totoreosed Eleanor. This was the but they found their safety in the perfect ag if the 8cene l>cfore them was something person is incorrectly entered ** I we experienced when we gravely set about I be(m made a mcmbcr of the local Congrega- expend muscle and brain in improving the
y°- ? tla^^ell to-do storekeeper in the transparency of the water, coming unfit for the eyes of modest girls. They appears that such person 18 I that delicate operation, “ the first shave — I tfonof Charity, which disposes of the trust town. The more they improve the more
Pr>î,hiring township had offered them for in from the great pure ocean to were shocked, as by some specific impro- registered on the list of votcrs as poswîssed I ^ innocent subterfuge to which a youth I for the Lhcfit of the poor and sick. they are taxed while the holders of vacant
", I8,™» whir?) had been their home the unsullied rocks, and kept a wary watch I -t at the noise and confusion, the of any of the qualifications, was struck out, I regortg by way Gf proving to his own satis- I _____________________ I lands sit by and do nothing, and chuckle
the little h°us*iwh Beemed a for danger. While Eleanor was disporting I 1 ^ jostling and the impure atmosphere, as the Act at present contains a similar I f tbat he has reached the stage of full I R , I as they think of the golden harvest they
Bince she was born, and to her it seemed a :oinwl lier> and after Patty, [n &e Jmor8ef0f a ladies’ cabin, from which provision. The clause providing for the He haa a beard ! Everybody CIIberlN Latent B-rlenane. win rJp when the fools who sweat in store
fortune. , . ; anti one by one they came up, I the tinv 8iipa Gf bunks prepared for them extension of time during which applications I k wg tbat little joke of a barber at the I W. S. Gilbert—who has been made a and workshop have sufficiently raised the

. or much for you see, glowing and drippihg, like—no, I won t lie | wcre d[vided only by a scanty curtain. This to be entered upon the list may be received I enge of a young “ Lyceen,” who, glow- I justice of the piece—no, no ; of the peace, I vaiue of their land for them,
whether itjs costs to live as other tempted to make t hat familiar classical I waR tbeir first contact with the world, so to from August 1st to 15th, was so changed I in^yith pri,le at the discovery, fancied or I i,as produced at the. Vaudeville theatre, The people of British Columbia have got
we dont kn°w . reckless Patty comparison—like nothing letter than them- I 8peak and they fled from it. To spend a a8 to make it clear that the applications I of the first appearance of tender down I i»ndon, his fun burlesque of Hamlet, I tired of this performance, and are to be con
people do. vje . vo for selves for artistic purposes. As Elizabeth, I nigllt in that suffocating hole, with those could not 1x3 received later than the 15th. / I Qn ^.g chin burried off to the hairdresser’s I under the title of V Rosencrantz and gratulated on having seen the right remedy.
—^we mustteE __._-.i-a-fo the wi'le world fo who was the last to leavo tho water, walked 1 loud women their fellow-passengers, was a Mr. Tupper’s resolution providing for M „ct shaved. The wily Figaro offered I Guildenstem.” The funniest part of it is I Tjie remcdy is to put no taxation on
we have on‘y ® . . . ,, fortune. I up the short flight of steps to her htifo 1 ^ appalling prospect. So Elizabeth went grant of $160,000 to aid in the development I bjm“ a chair, placed a napkin round lus I that in which the young gentlemen, who I houses, buildings or improvements of
depend on, ami , RO utterly dressing closet, straight and stately, with I to the captaini who knew their story, and of sea fisheries was read a third time, and a I . covered j,is face with the fragrant I are not titled young gentlemen, set by the I any sort, but to tax merely the land on
should think g now.” she her full throat and /bust and her nobly I adnûrd their faces, and was inclined to be Bill founded upon the resolution introduced I .tber ftnd then walked away to attend to I ,.ueen, interfere with the soliloquizing | which they stand, according to its value,
natiiout bel 8 8, break in her gentle shaped limbs, she was the very model that I very kind to them, and asked his permission by Mr. Tupper was read a first time. I other business, apparently quite oblivious I propensities of the prince. The ruffians 1 and to tax all land according to its value,
added, witn sculptors dream of and hunt for (as m^nJ I to occupy a retired corner of the deck. Onhis Mr. Tupper’s Bill further to amend I nr bia new customer. Growing impatient, I rude remarks play havoc with the 1 ooe I whether vacant or occupied. -Thus a
vol®®- nf these three girls had been more might be, if brought up as she had I Beeming to hesitate—they being desperately Act respecting certificates to masters and I the latter at length exclaimed : “ Well, I or not to be *’ deliverance, and Hamlet, I man would lie taxed as much for holding

The pare . bout whose circum- been), but seldom are fortunate enough to I a -oug not to give anybody any trouble— mates of ships was read a third time. I what are you waiting for?” “ For the I wjth patience exhausted, cries out : I land idle as for putting it to the fullest use.
a mysteno 8 P, ’ . pe0„ie knew just as find. In her gown and leather belt, her I th ftS8Ured liim that the place above all Mr. Tupper’s Bill to amend the Act re: I beard to grow,” was the barber’s reply.r- I it must be patent to the merest dunce I Tax commodities—you make them dearer,
stances aim an two, ie con lecture, and no beauty of figure, of course, was not so 1 othera wherc they would like to make their specting Government harbors, % piers \ Le Pelil f>at^ien. I That they cannot soliloquize at once. Tax land-you make it cheaper.
much as t y been on the diggings obvious ; the raiment of civilization, how- I 1>ed waa on the wedge-shaped platform in breakwaters was read a third time. I-------------------------------- I Hamlet is described by the fair Ophelia I port Arthur wants men and
"10îul xxLl ]Lvm—?that much was a fact, to ever simple, levelled it from the standard of I the bows, where they would be out'of every- after recess. I The Knglne of civilisation. I as “ idiotically sane with lucid iutervtvls of I engage in productive industry.
ü»iïh What? hinittHWe^Swwn testify; Greek art to that of conventional compan- resolution to Rural Editor-Have you finished that I lunacy.” He discovers that the lung has labor and capital.
W wh^e îmi whït bThad been before, son with other dressed-up women-by ,/Bat> my dear young lady, therq is no Sir A(lo Phe^°“ ^ ^ cd torTal on the recent mistakes of the written a very bad five-act tragedy. For The way to attract them ,s to say, Here

TtThT hrilrni like . pnlican in which, it mint be confessed, «lie guffere.1. railing there,” taid the captain, laughing at alltlionzc the Go7"1'n^,‘tfP"yf tlc'en- vnunnlenmm Emperor ? thie horrible crime the majesty qf lira- island to lie had cheaply ; go on and
wrA .tnee nolionv knew. Having assumed this raiment, she M- I lkc prepoeal aa a joke. land the claims of the members of t he sn I 5°™8 n?.. eot through. 1 mark is filled with remorse; yet Hamlet improve it all you can ; we shall tax you

tïiôu i?h evervlxxly iraâS^berty to' guess, lowed her sisters up the cliff path to the I A good eight inches—ten inches,” said rolled militia ^r'{Jg gJJ"8i.^beHion—Itegina I « Did you write any article on the Italian I piles up the agony by engaging the players not a cent more for doing so. 1 his is one
though everyootiy .f ° « house’ and there she found them talking I “ Quite enough for anvlxxlv in aion of the Northwest rebellion rvegin i inqy 3 I , DiBV the tragedy before the asecmbleil 1 „f those common-sense towns where we doYca”7dZTo?foWlc« r„d .nd ,cre^ volubly wilh Mrs. Dunn, who had brought ^'^ghest^” * ? ’ volunteers, ^tUeford llome^Guard. ^ qaesDonÎ col|lm„ , B<lvice to ^nr^Of co^rfe, ’he wants to give advice „ot fine men for making improvements.”
coastr—a region °t P® , . „ them with Sam’s best respecte, a freshly I « For a sailorDerhans but not for voung certain scouts. He stated that under tn | \ , go pa„ k I to the nlavcrs. but they belong to the pro- I It will pay the business meicrain oTsento* would look at — and* here on a caught sclinappcr for their breakfast. Mrs. I Jadies who got giddy and frightened and sea- Act the time BrC*B"d"g Vai" now'pro I “ GtaS to heat that. Well send him a I fession, and don’t require instruction from | Arthur to study up this unestion.
f,Wk headtand he bffilt lm raffi” house, Dunn was their nearest neighbor, their only >ick Snp^sing you tum&ed off in the February 1st, 1887 and £ WM now P" ..^'“wïat else did yon write’” a raw amateur. Inthe cud, young Hamlet
niece hv niece in great part with his own help in domestic emergencies, and of late I .larh and I found you gone when I came to posed to MitL Unon by I “’a long editorial on National finances.” I is ordered to quit the palace and to find a
hands and fencedSiia hTtle paddock, and days their devoted and confidential friend ]„„k for you in tho morning ” ïir'Tta^rTment of Justice P ^ " <■ Good.8 That will fill the page. Now shop at the Lyceum.— Albany Preee.

—iwule htidittle'garden ; and here he had lived Sam, her husband, had:«.me ye,^its been .. We tumble off !” cried Eleanor. "We lhe./Xi™rieï=omphmcnted the Govern- lets go out and see if we can imrrow a ------------------——
till the other liay, a morose recluse, who a mmiatoring angel mThe back;yard, a. pur I „eVer tiimbied off anythmg m our hvea m “t ni^Their intomtion, but not upon the 1 dollar ___________________ I WhalTeo Mneh y«»feeo lea,I, To. I but whe
Sd kg£wn “ lhave"hc,nthcr S pX and Ton ; and he also hid taken the J| "J ^noîhtag makes' ns^^y” jarformance. The ohjec^ol the to-oMou sr,„. no.. No. Ka.lle. A strange a«anlt^occurred on Cottage *e^‘4^^4

with°histe,r—np’i kti,"a4t - rôiîgEr«-JSt£S SSSSl r», Si h S ™e‘Jn Kti.'SïU

îilEEEÏS
«tuai poverty ,n lu. litüe estahUshmenL to.^and^soypor Uh, n^rkct? Why gj” “° totaqffiet and br«zyW- simply to revive it in point of time to all TVifume. _____________________ crowd. The man, when confronted with of tho houBC whae a lot of men are

SSçggÇrJi* FB^de^S iSE€=SEF ^q=r^a-^bs=3?5fa£= SSSSaw

IlssiismgÊmâ**--*Mr». Ktaji. ’conventional senre ed the They d#fld«d to sell tlieir furniture- I tatre aiïd tàr, kiawitathing about it In liah to be paid on Bve atock «hipped cm any 1 fBrming land in the.8ta.to. He bought it of th Bto are the remit of excessive

according to the judgmeet-sT .towud away in the l.itor captation, reoep- thl opoBum rug nntil *.-» wu. kigh. "f^^what U
he>-the wotaHH*,tod i facie ; and,on being made acqttaintod w,th | IToh.0 I—III Mr. Laurier

the fact, the obliging Mr. Hawkins offered 
to of ; to take it as it stood for a lump sum of £50, I At Last,

to her little 1 and his offer was gratefully accepted. I The sports of summer are al
^ » the doctor |- And so.they began to pack up. And the 1 Qf all kinds of physical injuries,
W <0ifldren whom she fuss and confusion of that occupation— I treatment of such, here is a moat 

n wonderful manner which becomes so irksome when the charm I example. Mr. Jacob Etzbuo^.g»»,
thought, poor of novelty is past—was full of enjoyment for 1 ner street, Cleveland, O., U. S. A., say» :

„he had bometo them alL , „|“I sprained my arm, clubbing chesnutei
■ - ... -, i _ i:fe at once a "We shall certainly want some clothes, I could not lift it; auffered for years, but

live aetata, iwtdéeôlsto ses said Eleanor, surveying their united stockist. Jsoob’s Oil cured me.” After many
captive ami an e , . . d mejan- of available wearing apparel on Eiixabeth’e I years he hit the right-thing st last. The
shore—and had loved that harshana bed-room «oor. “ fpropoee that we [ test thing first saves muoh.
choly msawrth the mtottaitMiü taaomiu^ .„to £S~no, that might not he
nrivations^tiie taAof^rythtag towhich enough ; tay £l6-from the fumitnie money
privations, , _ aocupiomed—A»d to settle ourselves up each with » nice cos-
toê fret andTrouble her hu.Mffl?bitter tume^ireM, jacket tani bonnet oompleto-
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“ Yankee M Miller's
That HelpsWhen Old Jmk died we stayed from aohool

day M. Fillmore Brom, of^rown ASelU, 

of Bnfihlo, moved that certain issues of fact 
in the equity term action of Richard Milkr, 
Winfield Scott Jones and Mary Gordon 

W. Miller and others be sub- 
The motion wee opposed

The Cold.
The disagreeable

‘coduverIiil
b dissipated In

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

!?v /
one,

against George V
MWi t„
by William N. OoggswelL Æ

The action in many respecte is a peculiar 
one. Forty years ago Andrew Miller waa a 
wealthy oitisen of Rochester, 
died » large portion of his estate was real 
i iroperty m Rochester and Hamilton, Ont 
The building on the Market square, form

erly occupied by the Spectator, belongs to 
this estate.) This is now worth
from $100,000 to $150,000. ?e left 
two sons, James M. Miller and
George W. Miller. The first-named is 

The second resides in New York 
and is said to be quite wealthy. Andrew 
Miller left hie property in trust until the 
children of his two sons should arrive at 
their majority, when ifc was to have been 
divided. The will was probated in 1863. 
The plaintiffs in this action claim to bo the 
children of James M. Miller by av second 
marriage, their mother being Margaret 
Bell Miller had no children by 
wife, and after a time secured a 
from her in Indiana. He died in 1809. 
Mrs. Margaret Bell-Miller waa never ac
knowledged as Miller’s wife by his rela
tives. No citation was served upon her when 
Andrew Miller’s wiU was probated, and it 
is claimed that her children did not dis
cover the rights which they claim until 
last year when one of them visited Rochester 
and inspected Andrew Miller’s will. ^ 
then commenced proceedings in Surrogate's 
Court through Browning & Marsh, of this

’?he other children of James M. Miller 
then began an action in the equity term to 
recover their alleged rights. Their attor
neys are Brown & Sells. The defence is 
that the children of James M. Miller by 
Margaret Bell were illegitimate and that 
Andrew Miller did not intend that his pro
perty should be bequeathed to such issue of 
his son. Mr. Brown’s motion yesterday 
was to determine the legitimacy of these 
children by submitting the question to a 
jury before the legal questions are presented 
to the court Justice Davy decided to hoi* 
the matter open until the plaintiffs shall 
have had time to igake service on two of the 
defendants, who are travelling in Europe. 
Rochester Herald.

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys-

number of doctors. They did me 
no good. I then used 

Relieved In your August Flower 
and it was just two 

days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class.» I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and

if I feel constipàted 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
ran stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
waa of all men most miserable. l ean 
say, in conclusion, .that I believe 
August Flower will (Sure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
UfeofMleery with judgment. • A.

a M Weed. 220 Belle-
fontaine St. Indianapolis, Ind." •

Fi: Toc3u£a lou

«gSiSriS: When be

When Old Jack died It seemed a human

mm: had
Ol Pare Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPO PHOSPHITES
OB’ LIMB AND SODA-

The patient suffering from 
CONSUMPTION. 

""°«TÏÏÔT“’lÎEÏs5i. «S
remedy as he would fake milk. A per- 
feet emulsion, end e wonderfhl flesh producer. 
Take no ether. AU DmgffiAta, 50c., 1.00. 

SCOTT A JiOWSR, Belleville.

dead
___ _______■ ^ .......... ,
that he could have circumvented* the oppo
site side with regard to these half-breeds, 
but was too conscientious.

Several hon. members—How ? ______ ___________
Mr. Choquette—By doubling the dose. | To amend the Act

the Provincial Courts

. ’SsSSfEsL»
might*hairegoiie down on our knees and

to all precedent, they oiigh 
dull and rustic and stupid (it was suppoeeu 
that they were, because they dressed them
selves so badly), but they were only simple 
and truthful in an extraordinary degree. 
They had no idea what was the “ correct 
thing ” in costume or manners, and they 
knew little or nothing of the value of 
money ; but they were well and widely 
read, and highly accomplished in all the 
household arts, from playing the piano to 
making bread and batter, and as full of 
spiritual and intellectual aspirations as the 
meet advanced amongst us.

CHAPTER H.

t to have

Wo

com-
The

his first 
divorce

died.
When Old Jack died, it seemed to us some

ThaTafi tho other dogs in town were pained 
With our bereavement, and some that were

MM XTip
A last sad tribute there ; while neighbors
Their*head8 above tho high board fence, and

To Rich “ Poor dog ! ” remembering how they 
Had cuffed him when alive, perchance

For love6of them he leaped to lick their

Now'that he could not, were they satis-
rohildren thought that, as we crossed his

e And'o'er his grave, 'way down tho bottom-
Wrote!’ “Our First Love Lies Hero,” when 

Old Jack died.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

fore they COVNTKY CIRLB IN THE CITY.

They Look for floelal Lite Which They Cam 
Best Enjoy at Home.

« I have heard country girls talk of com
ing to the city for employment,” save a lady 
writer in the CincinnatiCommercud-QcusUe, 
“and they have given as one 
they wanted more social life. Well, that is 
just what they will not get. The 
of business is not a woman of leisure, and 
she has no time for society. She will find 
more social life in her own home, even if she 
be a worker, than she* could ever have in 
the city, and there is no lonesomeness 
absolute than the loneliness of a sti _ 
in a crowd. Salaries are not large enough 
to permit of such relaxation in the way of 
recreation,, and after the day’s work is 
over one is too tired to go in1

that
He

with.

WHBKB CAMPHOR COMES FROM.

It Takes Filly Years tor a Tree to Become 
Yielding.

An interesting description of the method 
of obtaining camphor is given by Consul 
Warren in a report from Formosa. He

^The camphor expert selects a tree and 
scrapes into the trunk in several places, 
using an implement somewliat resembling a 
rake, with the view of ascertaining 
whether it contains sufficient camphor to 
repay the labor of extraction. A 
tree is said not to be worth anything 
for camphor purposes until it is fifty 
years old, and the yield is very unequal ; 
sometimes one side only of the tree contains 
enough camphor to satisfy the expert, and 
in this case that side alone is attacked. The 
trunk is scraped te as great a height as the 
workmen can conveniently reach, and the 
scrapings arc pounded up and boiled with 
water in an iron vessel, over which an 
earthenware jar, especially made for the 
purpose, is inverted. The camphor sub
limes and condenses on the jar, which is 
removed from time to time, scraped and re
placed. The root of the tree and the trunk, 
for some eight feet up, contain, as a rule, 
the greatest quantity of cam 
If the scrapings obtained from t. _ 
trunk vield well.

We%
;
: search of

the country home, in these days, the 
daily papers and magazines come, so that 
one may keep in touch with the world, 
even if she be at one side of the bustle and 
confusion of city life. The fashion article 
tells her how to dress her hair and make 
her gown ; gives her the latest notion in 
small toilet details.

Few towns are so small that they have 
no public library, where all the new books 
same • anrl t.hn lecture and concert are not

THE SISTERS
CHAPTER I.

A DISTANT VIEW.
On the second of January, in the year 

1880, three newly orphaned sisters, finding 
themselves left to their own devices, with 
an income of exactly one hundred pounds a 
year apiece, sat down to consult together as 
to the use they should make of their inde
pendence. *

I

TOUCH CHEWINC.

How a 81. Catharines Joker Fooled tke Free 
Lttncher*.

no public library, where all the ni 
come ; and the lecture and concert 
infrequent in visita. Railways and tele- 
graphs have brought the corners of the 
earth together, so that one is never far from 
the centre of things. There is occupation, 
too, for the girls who stay at home, and

officer
graphs have brough 
earth together, so tha 
the centre of things.
too, for the girls who stay at home, ana 
particularly those who stay in the country. 
Do not go to the cities to search of etn- 

ers ployment, as you will be doomed to dis- 
sed appointment. ”

___cntly a well-known practical joker
(says the St. Catharines Journal) plaved a 
rather mean trick on one of our hotel men 
who usually sets up a free lunch of cold 
liver for his customers. The scamp pro
cured about half a foot of one of those rollers 
used-in printing offices, 
of a villianoue but not un 
of molasses, glue, glyce 
gradients. He cut the 
pieces resemblin 
the absence of

Rec

which are compos 
n health y compound 
rine and other in
wad up into neat 

*er, and in 
clerk put it

on the bar, placed and spiced it up well 
with pepper and salt, and watched events. 
Soon a well-known lupcher, whom we will 

s do not turn out I can John, arrived and made a dive for the 
and work is com- | hash, a big piece of which he got into his 

capacious orifice. After a moment’s chew
ing he halted, evidently between two opin
ions. and then removing the mouthful said :

if that’s not the tuffest liver 
l.” and walked out. In-

Flgs and Thistles.
can cost so much as sin.phor. 

the
ik yield wellT the chipping is con
ed until in the end the tree falls. The 

are then grubbed up, as it is certain 
vill give a proportionately good return.

Nothing c 
The devil 
Christ loves to 
A prayer that 

nothing.
Every man is rich who has a living trust 

in God.
No man can live low who is always look

ing high.
No man has a right to be a curse to his 

neighbors.
A look toward the devil is as dangerous 

as a leap.
When you 

ditionally.
People n 

they know too much.
When sin hides it forgets that it cannot 

cover up its tracks. __
God love» to have hie children ask him

thcre^S^TTiÿ yuuv Ifoârt tin*» Win

be death in your life.*
Giving us needs is one of God ■ ways of

bringing us to himself. ,
The man who does not begin the day with 

begins wrong.

fried liv gives any presents.
;o whore he is expected.

, no blood in it mean»

gthe'
Z

ey will give a proportional 
If, however, the scrapings 

well the tree is abandoned e 
menced on another. No attempt 
extract camphor from the fallen

the

is made to 
trunk or _

from the branches. In some cases the trunk I ion8i a 
is sawn up into tinxjier, but this depends on-1 «« Reds 
the locality ; from many districts, owing to I j jVer 
absence of roads, timber would not pay for | 8tantly 
its transport. It is impossible, adds the 
Consul, to imagine a more wasteful method

that a

am but

surrender to God, do it uncon-

get the big head because

T -
I ! I

prayer

tilad or It.
Truth : “ There’s no place like h

Johnson.” “ No,” returned Joh 
lives in a Flatbush fiat, 
the whole, I think it’s a
ain’t” ________________

Tho pickpocket is a living example of 
the truth that in order to succeed in life 

should keep in touch with his fellows.
and want save while you may ; 

sun lasts all the day.
Wilde is the latest author to be 

plagiarism, the assertion being 
his poem called “ Impression de 

printed under the title of “One 
iV* in the London World fourteen

nson, who 
“ No ; and, on 

blessing there

no morning
Os;

about things and never 
to know or do them, like other people ! Let 
us get into the thick of it at once, and re

lost time. Once in Europe, every
one would be to our hand—everything 
ould l»e possible.

made that 
Matin” was 
Pale Wonia 
years ago.

Prof. Tyndall’s health is so much im
proved that he is preparing, under the title 
of “Fragments of Science,” a volume of 
essays, addresses and reviews.

views were in ad va 
the bill. The tend< 
been to remove 
persons eve 
willing not
withoiHspestriction, but to make tne accuse»
Derson^Rud also his wife compellable wit- 

He would ask Mr. Cameron not to 
the bill beyond the second reading, so 

hat, with the proposed criminal code, it 
might be distributed among th 
fession of tho country 
thereon.

Mr. Laurier 
should be i-----
the Minister of Justice, as that in itself was 
a point gained.

Mr. Wallace rose to de
port of his speech on 11th July

ronto Orange demonstration, as given in tne i ao that when the exile reau u, m vue ui
Mail, which had been quoted by Mr. Devlin. I those far-away countries, she and ner 

The House went into committee on Sir I friends at home ’ * * “ -
imson’s Bill further to amend the |
Franchise Act.

tin

D. C. N. L. 33. SI.

pBumtisin
PROMPTLY CURED BY 
Cures Also : - J” 
Neuralgia-1| 
Lumbago, Li 
Sciatica,|| 
Sprains,||
Bruises,H 
Burns,! 
Wounds,!
Swellings, I 
Soreness-, s
Frost-bitos, ' .
Stiffness, p|
All Aches. •
Tie Clas, i.Yotilerci., I#

the
will

speak, and they fled from it. To spei 
night in that suffocating hole, with t 

their fellow- 
too appalling prospect, 

the captain, who kn JBaltimore, Md,
Canadian Depot :

Toronto, Out.

ordinary euocees in curing Spermaloirhe;, reign* 
Leste», Nerroueneoa, Weak Parte. The reeulti of In-

Eureka Chemloa' Co.» Detroit, wioiu

money to 
She wants

REMEDIES.
, A ' aUtKSSS'MKMWKffi

kÆteas feî'K"
Wmw no! V posm« hiiia\ iMiir
■H Id fallible In Blood diseuei, taiut.Ae.Price eech^RemedyJ'wo Dollyi^la ^

eU wUh Roles. Enormous sala.
VRKH. SiTSeiled pampblsthee. \

the

he came to this loi 
!css sand and scru 

or free selector with a

On the farm of Col. W. B. Worsham, at 
Henrietta, Tex., there is a remarkable well. 
It usually contains about eight feet of water, 

n the wind blows from the north the 
o until a change 
in flows in and

6UARANTKRD C 
DR- JOHN PERCY.BOX 603.WIND80R.O»**

— i
aga
rht. Pino'S Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Beet, Easlent to üeo and Cheapest. |
m * This stran 

for seve:S
•may want little here below, but he 
keeps up a fearful kicking until he Bold by druggist* or sent by mnlîTüOo. jg

MtiÊ'

S»
____________  * cvirU

Five o’clock ill the morning. The end of I rr-rjw EDITOR Please Inform poor readers that I have a positive remedy fell
a charity ball A beggar stands on the I \amed disease. By Its timely use thoiwands of hopeless eases have been neroanently

hastily for her carriage. 1 "
“ Please to assist a poor creature ; I ve

the bargain.
Minister Fred Douglass has a handsome

Tupfwr expfained that th. MU pre- I
yidtai that the rose, for fat tattle shouia bs lher ^ than iu Hayti. Thomas
■ot less than 2 feet 8 inches for«chsmmal, 1 p 1,-orUlL](1_ the colored newspaper writer, 
ned that for store cattla it should be 2 feet ; anIione to try hie fortune in
• ie*es,not more thin fivetattle being placed j “1

Dewdney-S ^ | wiif of th, forth. I -d fefi, frectnring . rib and rendering him

minion lands may be granted to the Red coming play.

They're Never flail*lied.the nature of thewas seen,
who knew 

nursed her in her con 
and scrubbed for hefr, 
the town to w

Mr.

forbi

THOUSANDS OF HP ; 
CIVEM AWAY YEARLY.

When } say Our» I do mr 45
merely to «top them for a time. **■ jf

°.'ïçLhîS^u-°,0

I CURE FITS!, it waste
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of
third

The
unconscious.The church doesn’t roast heretics now,
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Wins ATp"
CHOKED TO DEATH, y "* -Tf—--

A Me* Tort mo SWI IW I» Wly We Wailed I» 
Bare Clttna

À Kew York despatch 
lng: The flmtfd says- 

known thatPrc 
the Canadian Pacific Railwa

A MYBTEBY SOLVED.THE BEFIHEMEHT OF OBÜBLTÎ mm
Hew t»

Crimes *b Ike «allows.
A Houston, Tex., despatch says : Wm.

Caldwell was hanged to-day in the county 
jail. He died without making a statement, generally 1

____ _ ____ ,...... __________ ________ _____ _____________ _________ 9Hh^9
BAILORS SEEKING REVENOB. HER LOVER SUSPECTED. BROKEN GLASS DID THE DEED, heaven. Hie neck WM broken. Caldwell'. recently renonnoed hi. ellwtanoe to.

A New York deepatch -ye: For the A Glçndnle, K L, dMp.tch »ye ; The A P«i.cnbl. «rye: Whnt pjomUed to.be wtS>v^lïtrÏÏ Œ!ïSg4CS?«MÎ *

-^ê oïïftMrfe KS °SneM ohorrz«ro“ï “ia He

learned that the ship was anchored off Haven, Conn., as that of his step-niece, street which runs into the boulevards near P , -tAndard of his racoon intelligence 
GTemorUIelMid, hè^to the United MatildeHnber, 20 year, olrL Wefier emd the MadeUne, wm .tattled to hear, loud ^LXf^hicher UtiTf “ “rouged
ÏLtnTit—ïi! œ&MÏÏ ££1h,“~tT„nÆ =oX"! rr b,tWMnil^° wSS fe 
SrS^SSttftt KitînÆÆW BH=^-”u3

^rC^ThomTr^d ^ •£ uT».^5trar8 ÊXTi^e^enrwr^ ^‘e kiJdl W £tb.m"

matter had already been exploited in Liver- of the body and hastened to Glendale, being able to articulate a word as to the accmmt, ofit m,.
^ and «The hid Un h^orahly When Weber WM led to the morgue J of her injurie. The police who were . ^ilud bv eitiier
afsfc'V-rrsi-si ssi^X’^s.iussv~ ït£s5 sun-ts.wfî

EsSl™- - e ^r.,r,~ss„ Erjs-sssrAXss SS-^^SarSS

2Ekluïd Mid that on May 2nd, after the the ring having the imtrnU “ M to H” breath of acand.l, and WM devoted to i”ho, ^ ”llend romty ït thüttiL.
■hip had rounded Cape Horn, he wm repair- , engraved ine.de m one that hi. niece had her husband, who at the hour of the ! ™» “ ° Woodpecker or Republican.
■ whioh showed siims of rot when worn. As soon as the face of the corpse tragedy was away at his work. There had ; v»*aweu was a. »>ooapec y K,
S^^Tnh.“Xdhi:e ^intri1 rdar.ve,tdhevo^winmZr^ oht xvr¥giier10 in ± hhome

..huVXuritS.X,’ha™1?he^: | diThn:i ^tollTeUv. Mu.ieu, -Ye,. ^y°ctt tXmuXer^^S jJjSgMlig feotowhere 

tAin end the mate his soif iumpcd on me that is ray niece, Matilda Huber.” He then an escape would have been through this ■ w“ sitting. The dootordropped from 
lîd n^t me in i^ They drfSdme by looked at the clothing of the girl, and said same doïr. This he could not have done j the chair in which he had been sitting and 
the shackles on mv hamfs to *tiie mizzeiv | it was such as she wore when she went without observation of the discoverer of the j £?th a groan expired. He held closely the 

a j t-hen lifted me up and made the away. Weber afterwards said the girl was tragedy, who reached the room only a few ®*ble from which he had been reading, 
irons'fast to the spanker Soom My feet I the daughter of his brother’s wife ny her seconds after the dying woman’s scream was • °“e ®a^_ Caswell when he shot Dr.
J,^i^t torched tSTde^k a^d whJn the ! first husband. They resided in Coeslin; heard. There was a ladder up to a window, I Sham Wen. The evidence upon which he 
ship rolled I was dragged frdm side to side, j Pomerania. When his brother died five but the window was closed, and only one and convlctod waa Purel>’ clrcum"
The torture was fearful. It seemed as if years ago he bequeathed the girl to him, pane of glass was broken, the aperture thus «““nan 
mv arms were being tom out, and , and she came to America. She brought made not being more than large enough for 
the pain filled every muscle. I | considerable money with her, and there is the egress of a cat. The theory of suicide 
could not help screaming with the now 83,000 to her credit in a bank at New was disposed of by the circumstance that 
asonv and Jackson, the man at the wheel, Haven. She had been rather wild of late, there was no weapon in the room with which 
came at last to my help and cut me down, and since she became acquainted with Aabe the deed could have been committed. The 
I was told I had been hanging an hour and «he had been more independent than police were completely puzzled until a phy- 
twenty minutes. It seemed like twenty ever, and when he advised her to eician made an autopsy of the body. He 
hours. When the ship reached Liverpool I have nothing to do with Aabe she found several bits of glass in the wound in 
left her and paid my passage to New York, would tell him to mind his own business, the throat, and then the tragedy was ex- 
I was severly hurt internally, and was He thought she had been too intimate with plained. Madame had been cleaning a 
under the doctor’s care in Liverpool. I am him, as she sometimes remained until 1 and window on the top of the ladder. She had 

-- still taking medicine and fear I shall never 2 o’clock in the morning with him. Aalie is ' obviously fallen and struck her neck against 
be as strong as I was.” a dark, stoutly-built man about 35 years old. ! the window, which had broken and the

Kklund is a stockily-built Finn, 68 years Weber thought Aabe was a drummer, glass cut her throat 
old. He has been an “ American seaman ” Weber is a florist at North Haven. If i 
pretty much all his life. His statement Weber s story is true robbery would appear | 
was corroborated by Charles Powers, of to have been the motive for the crime and |
Detroit, another seaman from the Chap- not the refusal of the young woman to ac- shocking Ktftrlc* of Cruellies Prurllsrd In 
man. cede to improper proposals, as had been ; Mew York Prisons.

Power, is a fine-looking yornig man of Her pocket-book and money are , A New York despatch Bays : The Adver-
c“ b,5,eL J hf. cCremHer It u4^s5rfeS-SS^i£S3SSrV.,,2B

complaint to make of his treatment on , f « riZcrintion of ment as a guard, and he tells a story of
board, and thinks that any man who did Some tliincm in Weber’s statement cruelty practised upon the wretched prison-his work could get on with the captain and A*1*. -Some 1eber ■ers almost passing belief. He tells of men 
other officers. He noticed that almost from ^ . t .. fW(l woman beimr suspended by waxed cords fastened roundthe beginning of the voyage the captain and arc expressed as to the dead woman being ^ and kcpt with their toes barely
SSSSühS dîdmït know why^The Weber left for New York Myiog hewoo.d J-gU el^Wto ̂ rXrT’;

officer, never comptaioed of him (Power.), «turnm 0» monuog wd toko tKe body to to’their celU for
but he had seen two of the crew strung up eight weeks and given nothing but
to-TheTntXoX^tohed there ” he said, «»», m.«A- . .TTOV, “ff^Ah.Cn SflU

“■JaîffiLVùj w,,h5SW-2K z$ssnx
fight. I was helping to reef the mainsail raw ; of others chained in such close proxim-
and saw the captain and mate shackle the A Savannah, Ga., despatch says : Town jty to the laundry furnace that their clothes
boy’s hands and iron hinv to the spdtiker Marshal Goodbread, of Jesup, yesterday were scorched and their limbs terribly burned 
boom. His feet were off the deck when the morning killed “ Gen.” Bartow Fluke*, a before they were released. In fact every 
ship rolled. They did not keep, him there colored Hercules. Fluker a few nights ago torture appears to have been practised on the 
ong ; about ten minutes, I guess. He was killed a negro woman at Brunswick and men that the ingenuity of the brutal 
free when I came from aloft. W hen we then made his escape. Yesterday morning gOVernor and his guards could suggest. The 
docked at Liverpool the captain paid him some of the relatives of the murdered woman delations have created a decided 
off and he shipped in a vessel bound for living in Jesup informed Marshal Good- ^on 
Quebec. bread that Fluker was near the town at the

“ I was scraping bars on the forward East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia coal 
house when Eklund was tied up. I did not shuto. The marshal went there and arrested 
sec them tie him, but 1 heard him him. On his way to town with the prisoner 
shout and groan. I think ho must the latter made a dash for liberty, got into 
have hung more than twenty minutes, the bushes and lay down. When the mar- 
Billy Jackson, who was at the wheel shal ordered him to get up lie arose, knife in 
close to whdre lie was hanging, could uot hand, and advanced on the marshal, where- 
bland his crics and cast him loose. When upon the latter shot him, wounding him 
the cp.ptqjn down slightly. The negro then rushed on the
he stning Jackson up in Misplace and sent marshal; mrew bjqi down and grabbed his 
Jim Ericsson to the wheel. I -do not know pistol. The marshal held on to the pistol, 
how long Jackson hung. We' arrived at and in the scuffle got hold of the negro’s 
Liverpool on Thursday, dune 4th, and were knife and cut his throat with it. This negro 
to be paid off on the following Saturday.
Jackson and Ericsson were paid at once 
and shipped on outward-bound vessels be
fore Eklund made his complaint. It 
said on board that five years ago Capt.
Thompson strung up three men to the 
spanker of the Chapman, and that one of 
them was dead when he was cut down.

Bins Tricky. imuwimi.
The red flag fluttered over the door of A Chinaman living in Australia when 

Gillam’s emporium. The villagers were anxious to have a wife of his own nation, 
crowding the sidewalk, sayf Youth'» Com- «ends a letter to an agent in Hong Kong, 
panion, while from within came the sound written in such terms as these : “I want a 
of the auctioneer’s nasal tones and the rap wife. She must be a maiden under 20 years 
of his hammer. Mr. Whiffin, a merchant of age, and must not have left her father’s 
from the neighboring county town, stopped house. She must also have never read a 
in a group of men outside. book, and her eyelashes must be half an

“Ned Gillam sold out by the sheriff 1 inch in length. Her teeth must be as 
What does that mean î I should have said sparkling as the pearls of Ceylon. Her 
that of all the young men in this village he breath must be like unto the scents of the 
was the one who would make his way. Has magnificent odorous groves of Java, and 
he taken to drink Î” her attire must be from the silken weavers

“ Not at all,” said the squire. “ He’s of Ka-la-Ching  ̂which are on the banks of

for me for two years, you know. I never m Sidney is £38, but two Chinese women 
had a more polite fellow to customers, nor only cost £52 ; therefore the Chinese import 
one who could run off goods faster. I never the women in couples. The importer never 
had any damaged goons left on his counter, «oes his women before they arrive, and then 
He sold them all at full price. He was he generally selects the best-looking one. 
almost too smart.” The other is shown around to a number of

“ You have hit the nail on the head, well-to-do Chinese, and after they have in- 
there 1” said the squire. “ Gillam is a «pected her she is submitted to what may 
pleasant, polite fellow, but tricky. When bo called public auction, 
be opened the Emporium we all went there The writer happened to be present at one 
to buy. I took my custom from old David °f these sales. A young girl aged about 10 
Longaker at the corner, thinking that we was offered, and after some spirited bidding, 
must have the ‘fine table delicacies’ which purchased by a wealthy Chinese shopkeeper, 
Ned promised. whose place of business is in one of the

“ But presently I discovered that when- leading towns in .New South Wales, for 
ever he could palm off inferior goods for the £120. The melancholy aspect of the girl 
best he did so. I never went back to him. as she went away in company of the man 
David’s goods were always just what he who purchased her was deplorable in the 
represented them to be. He’s a crusty old extreme.—Sheffield Telegram, 
fellow, but his word is to be taken.”

“ Our experience was the same,” said the

WFÀ s':,How an American Captain Enforced Dis- A Young Girl Sobbed and Murdered in a A Woman's Throat Out from Ear to Ear by 
oipline on Board. Brutal Manner. a Strange Aoddenfa

s the follow- 
is a fact not 
it W. C. Van- *1T

^ 4 m
,

Are- In

And wiL.
Along the riven,alien cannot hold thi position of President 

of the Canadian Pacific roads and steamship 
lines, which, by special proclamation, were 
some time ago declared to be an “ Imperial 

” of the Kingdom of Great Britain 
of India. This entitles the

To shake the tree of knoW&M,
. Though its branches touchtiie sky. 
For all tbeir Greek and Latin,

And poring over books,
With faces smooth as Satin.

They’ll keep their dainty looks.

highway 
and the Empire 
company to a small subsidy annually from 
the English Government, in return for 
which, in case of war, the Government may 
seize the railway without notice for the 
transportation of troops and stores or its 

any particular, of course paying for 
It is whispered around among the 

knowing ones that Mr. VanHorne will at 
an early date be elevated to a baronetcy. 
The Canadian Pacific clique is practically 
the Canadian .Dominion Government, ana 
Mr. VanHorne lias won his way into a strong 
position in this combination, albeit it is less 
than ten years since he resigned the pou 
of general superintendent of the Chia 
Milwaukee & St. 
managership of the 
which, at that time, 
scribed by the expression “ under construe-

• ;rI
<

Poyouwant ahappj comrade.
Be sure you’ll ttnd her quicklym^ShïtStîSfaMd,.

Unharmed In any whirl.
And not a lad wtiflove her loss 

Because she Is a girl.
.

The Way They Creel Tee.
nr Chicago,

In Windville’s wild and wooly streets. 
If you a maiden greet 

And ask her how she^fecle «hell say :

When Boston people meet you on 
Their lovely Common green 

They greet you very warmly, thus :
“ well, weU, heow have yeou bean f 

IN THK SUNNY SOUTH.
Down South they swear by good old rye. 

The stuff that kills or cures :
The style of greeting there is this :

WeU, Colonel, sah, what’s yours f*
IN BROOKLYN

accept the general 
Canadian Pacific, 

was principally de-
* Paul to

Mm"I’m in It

1
RANK CLERK FORCER. 'They Are Not •* Parasites."

Professor Goldwin Smith, with an audaç- 
tation as an his- 
t the Hebrews

The Deutsche Bank Vlctlmed to the Tone 
of $295,000.

hie says : A sensation has 
a discovery of forgeries 

, large amount, 
bank who was

doctor. “ My wife and daughters wanted 
_• the fashion, and bought their 

hats and gowns which Ned declared were 
the style in New York.

“ But when they found that they were 
old auction goods which he had bought cheap 
and sold at nigh profit, they never went into

ity which imperils his reput 
torical critic, declares tha 
have suffered persecution for many centuries 
because they “ are a parasitic race.”

The only objection we can make to this 
statement is that it is not true.

There is no definition of the word “ para
site” which will properly include that 
“ peculiar people.”

A parasite is a person who gets his living 
in whole or in part without working for or 
otherwise earning it. He is a dead beat 
who cajoles the giver ef a feast out bf an in
vitation, eats at nis host’s expense and re
pays his indebtedness by flattery.

Mr. Smith illustrates by remarking that 
the Hebrews “ insert themselves into the 
homes of other nations for the purpose of 
gain, while they retain a marked ana répét
ant nationality of their own. ”

1. The Hebrew is falsely stigmatized as a 
parasite because he is a hardy, thrifty fellow 
and in every sense self-supporting. So far 
as this country is concerned, he asks no 
special legislation and seeks no favors, but 
takes his chances with the rest of ns. He 
generously supports hospitals of his own, 
and never allows the poor of his race to be
come a State charge. His attitude toward 
the Government is marked by a loyalty 
which has never been questioned, ar i in the 
general rush for political office he is con
spicuous by his absence. He has his faults 
and eccentricities, but in this respect he is 
not unlike the people of any other nation
ality, including ourselves.

2. As to their “ inserting themselves” 
into this or that nationality for purposes of 
gain, why, we also are in the “ inserting” 
msiness whenever an opportunity for profit 

shows itself. The man who does not buy 
and sell for gain is a human curiosity 
whose capture would make the fortune of 
a Barnum, and the man who wouldn’t go to 
any part of the earth, from the gold mines 
of Peru to the diamond fields of Southern 
Africa, in order to better his lot has not yet 
heCbme visible to the naked eye.

$kprv mother’s son of us is after monev—

A Berlin ca 
been caused hei 
on the Deutch 
One of the clerks of the 
allowed to draw bills forged some bills, and 
purchased ^therewith Russian roubles 
1 .hrough a broker in the bank’s name. 
The auditors of the bank, owing to the 
cleverness of the forgeries and the tam- 
icring with the books, did not detect the 
rauds until the bank was requested to 

meet its liabilities. A warrant was issued 
for the arrest of the forger, but he had 
bolted.
A later despatch says : The sensation caused 

by the fact that forgeries to a large amount 
on the Deutsche Bank had been discovered 
is gradually disappearing as the facts in the 
case are made public. A clerk named 
Franck, in the employ of the bank, and a 
stockbroker named Schwieger are now being 
hunted for by the police. Warrants for their 
arrest were issued to-day at the request of 
the directors of the Deutsche Bank on 
charges of forgery. The Deutsche Bank will 
make good the loss incurred through 
the criminality of its clerk. Franck, it ap
pears, who was allowed to draw bills of ex
change forged some bills and with them 
purchased Russian Roubles through Schwie
ger. The total loss incurred by the bank is 
estimated at $295,0(0.

CROWDS AT THE FUNERAL. : ' IBank to a 'ho Brooklyn man where'er he’s met, 
Without fall you can tell ;

Ho always asks In eager tones :
“ Are all the babies well r

Snd Scenes at the Interment ef the St. 
Mamie Victims. his store again.

“ That is the history of his dealings 
most of the villagers. One after an 
dropped away until he had nobod 
Hence—the red flag and the she 
waving his hand.

“ Well 1 well ! I always thought Ned 
Gillam would score a success in this world !” 
said Mr. Whiffin, as he climbed into his 
buggy and drove toward

ute fellow and so 
y ! ” he muttered, 

gently.
Young Gillam himself, as he watched the 

auctioneer and the buyers, wondered bit
terly at his defeat. He had started with 
but little capital, but clear of debt. Now 

~ everyone, and the assets would not 
i debts.

tried to be civil and pleasant !” he 
“ I looked sharply after my own in- 
I don’t know where my mistake

Â Paris cable says : Immense crowds of 
people, estimated at 25,000, gathered this 
afternoon at St Maude to witness the fune
rals of the victims of the railroad disaster 
on Sunday last. There were 24 hearses in 
the line, which led from the Town Hall to

follow

IN NEW YORK.
•rk Is filled with people who 

Come here from many lands :
As each the other's tongue can t speak 

They greet by shaking hands.

with New Yo
y left 
.riff ! ”

TACfiflT A LESSON.
and thousands of mourners 
bodies to the grave. Every 

man, woman and child in the vicinity 
seemed to have turned out in moumiug 
attire for the^occasion. All the houses of 
St Maude were draped with crape 
blems, half-masted flags and other signs of 

neral mourning. The scene was harrowing 
the extreme. The air was filled with the 

wailing and crying of the relatives and 
friends of the dead, many of the women 
reaching such a pitch of excitement that 
they went into hysterics, while others 
fainted with emotion. The widowed and 
fatherless were the objects of the utmost 
sympathy upon the part of all present, and 
an effort is to be made to raise a fund for 

who have been 
plunged into the deepest distress. A letter 
from the Archbishop of Paris, expressing 
sympathy with the bereaved, was read by 
the Mayor, who, with the Prefect of the 
Seine, had charge of the funeral arrange-

metery, 
ed the Bew a Farmer Learned What an Expensive 

Fellew Be Was.home. “ Such a 
reeable to every- 
lioking his horse

“ I made a big crop of wheat this year,” 
said the farmer, who always thinks he is 
the family. “ I sold nearly $200 worth of 
butter and eggs, and paid off a mortgage 
that has been bothering me for years. I 
guess I will be able to buy that woods pas
ture next year.”

It was always “ large I ” and “ little you” 
with him. His wife, who was a famous 
manager, grew very tired of it, says the 
Chicago Herald. She- did not want any 
share m the honor she had not earned ; but 
she did know that all the ready money came 
from her side of the home—from the. dairy 
or the garden or the poultry yard, places 
her husband never visited. So when the

C
THE LllTNti TOMB.

he owed 
cover his 

“I

was !”
But every villager in the crowd knew.
The secret was a truth as old as the first 
ude which was made between the children 

dam ; it repeats iteelf in every indi
life to-day, and most readers who 

this glimpse of village history

r
the assistanoe of those

minister came to tea the housewife delivered 
her lecture.

“John has been very busy this year.
He has cleared up 10 acres of wild land, and 
made the biggest crops we have had in 10 
years. But we don’t seem to be much bet
ter off after all He has had to pay so much 
for his harness and farm tools. And then - 
his clothing has cost $30 and his schooling 
$25, and he has paid nearly $50 for doctor

“Why,” said the amazed husbandman,
“ I haven’t had but one suit of clothes, an<i 
they cost me $20. The children had the 
rest. And I haven’t been to school this

of A 
vidual 
have seen 
tell what it is.

Ontario Liquor License Act.
apter 191 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, as amended by 51 Victoria, chapter 30 ; 
52 Victoria, chapter 41, and 53 Victoria, 
chapter 56 ; and the Act passed 54 Victoria. 
Intituled “ An Act Respecting Local 
Opticm in the Matter of Liquor Selling."

This work, which has just been issued 
from the press of the Times Printing Com
pany, will be found to be invaluable to all 
magistrates, justices of the peace and 
others interested in the interpretation and 
application of the license laws ; hotel
keepers, saloon-keepers, as well as the 
temperance portion of the community 
will also find it to their advantage to 
become possessed of a co 
As the title 
careful anno

The APPRECIATED A JOKE.
AN UNWORKABLE LAW.

A Circus Ticket Seller Whose Ready Wit 
Saved Trouble.I John Chinaman a Point Ahead of the 

Yankee Exclusion Act.

A Washington despatch says : Special 
Agent Moore • has made a report to the 
Treasury Department in regard to the case 
of three Chinamen recently arrested at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., for illegally entering 
the United States from Canada, and who 
were discharged by order of United States 
Commissioner Strong on the ground that 
there was no proof of their ever being in 
Canada. The special agent says this action 
of the commissioner will make it Very hard 

Viet any other Chinamen who may be 
places in the 
River unless 

He adds,

Some years ago says the Cincinnati Times- 
Star, when circuses were transported from 
town to town by road instead of by rail, a 
smiling ticket seller, who looked out of 
the window of a little red waggon which 
stood in front of a big tent in the mountain 
districts of Kentucky, was approached by 

ugly-looking fellows who had 
evidently been imbibing mountain dew. 
Each carried a pistol in his right hand and 
each pistol was leveled at the ticket 
seller when the 
much are 
’em awa

?» sensa-

A Troy despatch says : A convict re
leased from Dannemora prison July 1st, 
after having served seven years, was into 
viewed to-night by a Telegram reporter, 
ho corroborated every statement made in 

Advertiser relative to the

year—not if I know myself ; that was for 
the boys. And that doctor’s bill was for—------1* nn... t i «• ■ - -->a crowd of

py of the, volume, 
page states, it is “a full and 

tation of the Statutes respecting 
the keeping and selling of intoxicating 
liquors, including notes of cases on the 
Temperance Act of 1864, the Canada 
Temperance Act, 1878, and decisions re
garding the duties and liabilities of iun- 
teepers and license-holders generally, and 
the duties and powers of all officers charged 
with the administration and enforcement of 
the Licensing Laws, with an appendix of 
forms.” Judge Sinclair, of this city, a legal 
authority of great weight in Canada, 
and an author of much repute, several 
of whose works are now recognized 
by the legal fraternity as standards on the 
subjects with which they deal, is the author 
nd compiler of the book. Associated with 

him in Its preparation, which entailed an 
immense amount of labor and research*
Mr. Edwin Ernest Seager, a gen 
an encyclopedic knowledge of 
ance legislation. The authors have popu
larized the work by eschewing all technicali
ties and legal phraseology as far as possible, 
so that any layman can grasp at a 
moment the meaning intended to be con
veyed. A number of forms in addition "to 
those provided for in the statute ha 
added, including forms of proceedings on 
certiorari, objections to the granting of griddle 
licenses, notices under the clauses respect- called, are
ing the sale of liquor to minors, inebriates buttermilk, and wheat flour, with or with- 
and others. So thoroughly and plainly is °»t the addition of a little shortening, 
every clause of the License Act and all its . A new fancy is to bake these cakes i 
amendments explained,and so ample are thh .i™ °f a large pan, butter them 
notes and references that he who runs may while warm, heap them with straw

The volume contains v,34 is slightly crushed and sprinkled With augar.
printed in clear, distinct type, and strongly 1 a second pancake on top of this layer 
bound in sheepskin, and should be in the and heap it again with strawberries, aprmk- 
hands of every hotel keeper, lawyer and led with sugar, m befoie. Cut the cake in 
magistrate in Ontario. triangular pieces, like pie, and serve it with

whipped cream.
The prope 

of sour milk
a half cup of butter and a heaped teaspoon 
of soda

Sift the soda through the flour twice, rub 
the butter through it, add the milk to make 
the batter and a level teaspoon of salt. Beat 
thoroughly.

The milk

till!

I 11 1
the New York 
barbarous treatment received at the hands 
of the prison officials. If Governor Hill 
orders an investigation this ex-convict will 
go before the committee and swear to his 
statements. He says that one convict from 
Schenectady has 4«fn subjected to a con
tinuous punishment for three-years, and is 
still undergoing tortures. This ex-convict 
also says that a great deal of his commuta
tion time was taken off because he, after 
having his required amount of work done, 
helped a sick convict to finish his work in 
the shirt factory to keep the latter from 
being punished.

leader asked, 
tickets ?” “ We’re

^ay to-day,” answered 
smiling ticket-seller, good-naturedly, as he 
handed each a ticket. The pistols were 

Mediately put up and the party proceeded 
de the tent, apparently somewhat 

aeashed. A few minutes later the moun- 
wineers came out and again approached the 
little red waggon which contained the smil- 

ticket-seUer.
Say !” said the leader to the tickct- 

sexer, “ I’ll be gol darned if you ain’t a 
puflU good fellen Here’s the money for 
thos^ickcts. Come and have a drink wilJL 
ub. Wte like to meet people that have got 
sand and know how to take a joke at the 
same time.”

The ticket-seller whose ready wit saved 
him from being perforated with millets was 
John H. Havlin, manager of a Cincinnati 
theatre.

the
giving

the
to con
found at snap 
vicinity of the 
they are actual! 
however, that 
them as fast as 
deuce possible against them. Assistant 
Secretary Spalding has commended Mr. 
Môore for his activity in this matter, and 
has instructed him to 
Chinamen lielievcd to be illegally 
United States, notwithstanding the 
of the commissio

y otner uninamen 
licious times and V

Sid:

tha

St Lawr 
seen to
will continue to arrest 

secure all evi-
Lie win conn 
fomjd and to ii

a few years ago was said to be the strongest 
man in t he State and the biggest eater, 
would lift and carry a hogshead of bacon, 
and it is said that he could at one sitting cat 
a whole quarter of beef. It is said that he 
once ate 13 watermelons, and said he 
eat 13 more.

gSte
continue to arrest all 

action

it.

Th< THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDif i

LOOKS LIKE A FABLE.DOOMED REVOLl T10NI8T8.
A CHILD SLAVE. Vancouver Customs Refuse to Detain Seized 

Behring Scalers.
A Victoria despatch days : The captain of 

the schooner Marvin went to the custom 
house

ntleman with 
all temper-

A Spanish Republican Uprising Which Is 
Quickly Suppressed.DEATH AT THE BALL. IPledged as Security for a Loan She Is 

Freed by the Courts.
A Minneapolis despatch says : duage 

Corrigan heard the petition of Agent Tatro 
for an order to send 6-year-old May Scholle 
to the State school at Owatonna. Officer 
Tat ro rescued the little. girl on Saturday 
just as she was about to be taken on 
board the train for Chicago <by ; 
sa.nod Kister. The little girl's

uliar one. She was serving as collateral 
a loan made to her parents by the 

Kister woman when she was taken by the 
officers. Her parents were very poor, and 
last fall they moved to Chicago. They had 
no money, and the Kister woman offered to 
advance their fares if they would leave 
little May as collateral. The bargain was 
struck, although with reluctance on the 
part of the parents. They have not been 
heard from, and for nearly a year little May 
has been at the mercy of the "Kister tyrant. 
She has been forced to beg on the streets 
and in saloons, and if she didn’t get a 
certain amouùt it meant a beating. In the 
winter the Kister woman while drunk 
on the little one and broke lier left arm. It 
was set, and two weeks later while punish
ing her she broke the arm again, so that it 
is now crooked. The child was sent to the 
State school.

obt
A Desperado Vues a Knife, and a Pistol— 

Shot.the Wrong Person.
A Barcelona cable say 

Barcelona was thrown into 
last night by what for a time was supposed 
to be a revolutionary move of the Repub
lican party, but which subsequently proved 
to be a desperate attempt upon the part of 
certain speculators on tne bourse to force a 
decline in the prices of securities dealt in 
upon the exchange. For foolhardy daring 
the scheme has never been equalled by 
reckless speculators in Spain or any other 
country. The troops of the garrison were 
in their barracks and the usual guards vyere 
out, when a band of fifteen men, some of 
whom were armed with rifles, while others 
carried revolvers in their hands, cautiously 
approached the building and attempted to 
surprise the guards, it being their intention 
to force their way into the barracks. The 
sentries, however, speedily discovered the 
design. The band was ordered to halt and 
give the countersign. To do the latter was 
impossible, and the men made a dash upon 
the sentry, trusting that in the confusion 
which would ensue they might make their 
way iiito the barracks. As they rushed 
upon the sentries they fired a volley and 
some of the soldiers fell wounded. The 
other sentries stood firm and answered the 
volley from the attacking party with a fusi- 
lade from their muskets. A regular battle 
of short duration followed, a number on 
both sides being wounded, 
time the officers stationed at" the barracks 
called the troops to arms, and the attackers 
were soon surrounded and compelled to sur
render. A court martial will be convened 
to try them, and it is bèlieved they will all 
be shot.

Later.—A report from Barcelona jus 
the belief that the affair was a ger 
revolutionary attempt on the part of Re
publicans. The persons arrested are 
Federal Republicans.

s : The city of 
great excitement thaand told Collector Milneyesterday i__ ___ _____

that, according to instructions received by 
him from Commander Turner of H. M. S. 
Nymph, in Bering Sea, he has to turn over 
his schooner to the Custom House as a 
seized and confiscated vessel, and that was 
what he was there to do. 
replied that he knew nothing whatever 
about the Marvin, that he had no orders as 
to what to do and distinctly refused to take 
a vessel into custody. The 
the captain to understand that as far as the 
customs authorities were concerned he was 
free to leave Victoria in his schooner and go 
where he pleased. The whole affair seems 
to be nothing but a stupid farce, as it is cer
tain, no British vessel can be seized and held 
here in any way whatever. The British 
Government has done absolutely nothing 
toward enforcing the law after seizure. 
Admiral Hotham frankly admitted that he 
could do nothing.

He: At a ball 
a terrible

A Durango, Col., despatch says 
in the Blue Mountains, July 24th, 
tragedy occurred. While dancing w 
going on merrily and all Were enjoying 
themselves, a tough character named Torn 
Roach insisted on dancing. He was drunk 
and armed with a knife and a six-shooter. 
He was told that the sets were all full and 
was requested not to interfere with the 
persons already on the floor, hut lie declared 
no would dance, and took hold of a gcntle- 

and attempted to remove him from the

«RIDDLE CAKES.
fineSoar Milk and Flour Makes Delicious 

" Ones. *

of the most delicious pancakes, or 
cakes, as they ai 

those made
bea woman 

i lot is a Collector Milne îrlre more 
of sour

properly 
milk or

§Mcollector gives in the 
lightly 
berriesfloor. This was resented, and the parties 

igaged in a scuffle, when a 
led Frank H. Hyd 

cos merchant, attempt 
the disturbance. Roach turned
Hyde viciously and stabbed
With a knife, inflicting dangerous wounds. 
Roach left the room tyut contint)c<l to act in 
a disorderly /mànner. A cowboy named 
Billy McCord /tried to pacify Roach by going 
out where he was and talking to him. This 
seemed to enrage him more than ever, and 
drawing his gun lie killed McCord on the 
spot. By this time the excitement wras lie- 
coming intense, and as no one was armed 
the people were almost panic-stricken. A

---- boy slipped away to a house near by and
securing a Winchester returned to the 
school-house. He took aim and fired, but 
missed Roach and killed Mrs. Walter 
estimable woman living in the commit 
In tlie excitement Roach left the place, 
since which time he has not been seen. The 
entire community arc searching for him.

w!S’young 
a son of a

became en
ofman nan

teil The rest of us are all hard workers, with our 
weather eyes open for the chance to make a 
dollar. We are a frightfully busy people—or 
perhaps we had better say a gloriously busy 
people—so busy that we haven’t time to 
grumble at Beattie for keeping our streets 
dirty, and can spare only an hour or two a 
day in which to curse the McKinley Bill.

The Hebrews are in the swim with us. 
are the Germans and the Irishmen and the 
Italians. If any of them can forge ahead of 
us, that is our business. If any of them lag 
behind, that is their business. It is a free 
country, with equal laws and opportunities 
for all, with no obstructions for those of any 
r%JB or clime or religion, and our only motto 

dk; May the best man win.—New York 
Herald.

day and his own oH Sunday, 
convenient arrangement. B 
that he takes 
least one day1 
prudent and humane.

The reporter’s transcript of his Sunday 
rning’s sermon has to be in his hands by 

7 o’clock on Monday morning, when he 
carefully revises the MS. Whether he 
makes any provision or stipulation for the 
shorthand writer’s rest day deos not tran-

wfilch is a most 
ut it is a fact 4 “t°v

care the animals shall have at 
’a rest in seven, which is both

him
r rule for these cakes is a ouart 
or buttermilk, a quart of flour,

Hezek lull’s Surprise.
“Wal, Hiram, if this don’t beat all! The 

old way for doctors was * kill er cure,’ but 
here I’ve found a piece in this here news
paper where a doctor offers * cash er cure.’ 
It’s fer catarrh ! I wish we had it—I’d like 
to try him ! Jest listen, Hiram ! 
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
offer a reward of $500 for any case of catarrh 
which they cannot cure.’ That 
lotteries hollow ! The medicine costs 60 
cents—your catarrh is cured, er 
$500 ! Where’s my hat ? I’m 
over to neighbor Brown’s, to sho

__ ited to get within ten
re, but if it is the cure of his catarrh, I 

guess I can stand it onc’t.” Sold by drug-

fell
SUBLIME FAITH.

A Company Organized to Lend Umbrella* 
to Subscriber*.

A New York despatch says : The United 
States Umbrella Providing Company lias 
filed articles of incorporation. The object 
of the company is to lend umbrellas 
scribers at a moderate cost. The subscriber 
can take an umbrella with him wherever he 
goes, and is responsible for its safekeeping. 
The capital stock is 1,500 shares at $100 
each. The incorporators are Louis Cohen, 
Samuel Ramesfehler, Emil Weiger, George 
H. Weigert and Samuel Baum. The com
pany will have offices in all the principal 
cities of the United States. A subscriber 

go to any office of the company, present 
his subscription card, and get an umbrella, 
ft a travelling man, he can get an umbrella 
in Jersey City and turn it in to the com
pany’s office in Chicago if he has no further 
use for it.

‘The
must be very acid to neutralize 

the amount of soda given. If it is not 
sour enough, lessen the amount of 
Some housekeepers prefer to soak the flour 
and sour milk used for these pancakes to
gether overnight. In that case add in Hfl? 
morning the butter melted and the soda 
dissolved by itself in cold water.—New 
York Tribune.

WHAT LONDON TEACHES US.beats all
Paved Street* That Stand the HeaviestA THIRTEENTH WIFE.

In the mean- you get 
going right 
ow him. I 

of him

Bui No Horror of the Thirteen Superstition 
Haunt* Maude.

A St. Louis despatch says : Maude 
Estorbrooke, at one time a ribbon clerk of a 
large retail dry goods establishment here, 
hut who is heir to a fortune in Iveeds, Eng
land, has been found in Salt Lake City by a 
Scotland yard officer. She is now the 
thirteenth wife of Mormon Elder Jenking of 
that city, and is so satisfied with Mormon- 
ism that she refused to accompany Inspector 
Watkins back to Leeds to claim her inheri
tance. She eloped from Vienna with an 
attache of the English Legation, who com
mitted suicide on the way to America by 
jumping overboard. The girl drifted west 
with a traveller, became a dry goods clerk 
here, went to St. Paul as governess for a 
Rhode Island family, and then went to 
Salt Lake.

London will teach you that it is - possible 
for the streets of the busiest city in the 
world to be kept scrupulously clean. It 
will teach Americans, too, that a city can 
be paved so as to withstand the inroads of 
heavy traffic, and yet be a luxury for one 
to drive on any of its streets. We may 
teach them how to build the cars, but they 

h us how to construct safe rail- 
railroad

a crossing and endangers life, the 
ish road builds a tunnel and protects 

The wooden piers along the 
river fronts are nightmares when you 
ses those buttresses of masonry in England. 
The American housewife is taught how 
beautiful the humblest home can look when 
flowers bloom from every window in it, and 
gardens look like spots of paradise. The 
English woman ca 1T teach ner American 
sister the great secret- of 
refusing to worry.

never wan
Class Distinctions In America.

No one will ever pretend to deny that 
certain individuals are superior to certain 
other individuals in 
lect, in goodness ; bu 

whole cl

TAKE AN AIK BATH.

When Yon Feel Out of Sorts It Will Set 
Yon Right Again.

Every woman has evil hours when sKq is 
too restless to keep still and too dull and 
heavy to do anything. She savi 
nervous. Her color loses its fresh 
eyes their brightness, her expression all its 
delicacy. She looks a coatees and less 
intelligent individual. Now the latest 

y proposed for this distemper is the 
air bath. Lock your doors if you would 
test it the next time the blues decla 
selves, and disrobe -entirely, taking 
bath, in the sunshine if possible, 
five or ten minutes. This will act 
total alterative to the 
state of the nervo 
better than a water 
already been taken in the morning, cannot

acquirement, 
ut when it -

in intel-A PEER OF THE REALM. A Parisian Beauty.
For a number of years Mme. Gant 

posed as the unrivalled professional ’ bea 
of Paris. She is said to closely resém 
Djane de Poitiers, and it is the prayer of 
every rising artist that she will sit to him 
for a portrait and thus bring his name to 
public notice. Her figure and her nuque 
are regarded as beyond any comparison, 
beautiful ; therefore no salon is considered 
complete till a portrait of the fair madame 
hangs on its walls. This spring’s exhibition 
was no exception to its many forerunners, 
and Gustavo Courtois pictured her in a 
snow-white ball dress tnat heightened, if 
possible, her radiant loveliness.—Uoston 
Beacon,

comes to 
asses on platforms and 
the idea is constantly to

Question Settled a* to the Heir to an 
Earldom.

rail has planting
stages of eminence, the idea is constantly to 
£e reprobated, and no American mother can 
allow her children to make such distinctions, 
uncorrected. Such classification - 
citizens into upper and middle and 

ill established
would help to make it easy 
tep—a monarchy upheld among 

sion and taxatio
ing ignorance of 
children of the 

ordinary mother in America may in 
such an order of things by possibil

can teac
roads. Where the AmericanlbleA London cable sa 

Lords to-day decided 
Thomas Berkeley had established 
to the honors and dignities of the Earl of 
Berkeley and Viscount Duraley. The claim
ant alleged that the male legitimate issue of 
the fifth Earl Berkeley, who died in 1810, 
was extinct, and that he, lieing the eldest 
male heir of the fourth Earl, was entitled to 
the peerage. Opposed to this claim was the 
claim of Francis William Fitzhardingc Berke
ley, Baron Fitzhardinge, who asserted that the 
fifth Earle of Berkeley had married a woman 
named Mary Cole in 17.85, but, acting under 
advice, a further marriage ceremony wa 
performed in 1796. Subsequent to the 
death of the fifth Earl a question arose as to 
the legitimacy of the issue born prior to 
1796, and the House of Lords in 1811 de
cided that the eldest son, who was bom in 
1786, was not entitled to the 
The decision given to-day 
cision given in 1811, and 
Berkeley will hereafter be a pee 

The House directed tin 
inge be non-suited.

*ys : The House of 
that Randall Mowbray 

his claim DOWN ON FERDINAND.

Ii Sentiment Against 
Royal Mntrli.

s she jb 
ness, her

r.ngnsn roi 
the public.

popular 
for the

on and

u Engl I*

A London cable says TVThe rumored in
tention to marry Grown Prince Ferdinand 

into the British Royal family
___i caustic and unfriendly

comment in England that it is possible that 
the scheme will fall through, altho 
said the Queen has not regarded the propo
sition unfavorably. The throne of 
Roumania, in wealth and resources the 
leading Balkan State, would be a comforta
ble addition to the Royal seats occupied by 
descendants of the Queen, but haren criti
cisms of the desertion by the Prince of 
Mile. Vacaresco are yet too prevalent for the 
arrangement to be popular at this time, 

igliah people hate a jilt. It is said 
hint of the situation has been given 

to King Charles of Roumania, and that his 
love-sick nephew will not be 
rifice until a more convenient season. In 
the meantime Queen Elizabeth, the romantic 

icn Sylva,” who encouraged the 
Prince’s attentions to her maid of 

honor, is recovering from the illness caused 
by the family jar to which it led, and Mile. 
Vacaresco. has been sent to Rome.

I he Proposed once We
A Bid CATCH.

A Story that Beal* the Product of Our Own 
Fishermen.

A Panama despatch says 
shark was caught in the 
week. It measured nearly 24 feet in length, 
and was four feet in diameter at its greatest 

The flesh was cut off, and the 
dorsal bone is to be preserved. The skin is 
about half an inch thick. The monster is 
what is known as the boneless shark. It 

red by a harpoon thrown by a

classeriy the oppression 
restriction ana result! 
the people. The

of Roumania 
h^s aroused such re them-

: An enormous 
harbor here last keeping young by

eaowe tiu* worry
means premature age, and ehe bee tewiiA 
a regard tor her health to endaneer R with 
what she knows Vill not avail. The English 
girl will teach the pride of every American 
that the foundation of the blest health is 
exercise and plenty of it, and that healthy 
girlhood is the stopping stone to the best 
wifehood and motherhood ; though, in every 
other respect, the American gin can stand 
comparison.—Ladies' Home Journal.

No Place fbr “ Make-Ups."

h it isRIOTOUS FRENCH STRIKERS. by possibility 
be found near the throne ; they may, by 
more probability, be found with the peas
antry, ôr with the armies that will keep the 
peasantry crushed so close to earth as to be 
no more than clods—anywhere buL#* 
they can share or help the prqgg^s of hu
manity iip ward : a& to/d»y ftfis to be hoped 
having a chaiUJfTo do so, they do. And in 
a country foumh|d upon the doctrine of 
equality in rightsX country whose institu
tions have raisedXo personal sovereignty 
those who would be serfs and peasants had 
their grandfathers of one or two removes re
mained in the old lands, a country whose 
institutions have lifted women t# 
tude th»t is allowing her to display and 
the beat there is in ner, it ill becomes any 
woman or the daughter of any woman to 
speak of any of her countrymen or country
women as of the middle class.—Harper’s

seed, restless 
It does 

, if one has

They Detroy Properly anil Build Bonfire* 
—Military In Charge.

opprei 
us system, 
bath, which

width.
Threatened to Fine Her*.A Paris despatch says 

employes of the horse car railroads in 
Toulouse has assumed serious proportions. 
The strikers to-day demolished the kiosks 
on the principal thoroughfares, and tried to 
destroy the tracks of the horse car roads. 
Then the strikers gathered large quantities 
of wreckage into heaps and set fire to them, 
makii/c huge bonfires, around which they 
danced ana shouted in triumph. Finally 
the situation became so alarming that the 
municipal authorities calledf upon the 
genera) in command of the military division 
of Toulouse to send troops to their assist
ance. The general 
force of dragoons, 
streets of the rio
the charge made by thé cavalry 
people were injured and a number of 
were made. Tne - 
points of vantage along 
while infantry and police 

thorougnf;
buildings.

The strike of
Chicago Tribune : “ That’s exactly what

I came here for this evening, Miss Mil
dred.” The young man laid aside his hat, 
cane and gloves. “ That’s exactly what 
I came for,” lie repeated, possessing 
self of her hand ; “ I want you To 
wife.”

“ You might have saved yoi 
trouble, Mr. Fairball,” exclaimed 
taking her hand away, 
marry you. ”

“Another word of back talk like that,” 
said the young baseball umpire, quietly but 
firmly passing his arm about her waist, “will 
cost you $25.

be always repeated with perfect safety. 
After the air bath dress again slowly, - don
ning completely fresh linen and some crisp 
and rathfer new gown. The frèshness of 
external attire is infallibly soothing. An 
other suggestion worth careful noting when 

feeling and looking dull-eyed and 
ugly bears indirectlv upon the value of 
massage. Take your hair down and moisten 
the scalp thoroughly with some good but 
harmless hair-dressing preparation. Then, 
with the tips of the fingers, work the mois
ture well into the scalp, and comb the hair 
out afterward with slow, soft,-regular move
ments.—New York Recorder.

was captu
firemen on the steamer Bolivar while in the 

ty of Tobaga island, and the steamer 
was completely turned round and round by 
the powerful fish when it was first captured.

success! 
upholds the 

consequently Mr.
r of the 
it Baron

ige&de- The
you areursclf the 

the girl, 
“ I shall never

Wlial Cured Hlm T
Disturbed, disturbed ; with pain oppressed, 
No sleep, no rest; what dreadful post 
Such terrors thus ensnared him Î 

- Dyspepsia all night, all day,
It really seemed had come to stay ;
Pray, guess you, then, what cured him ?
It was Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis

covery. That is the great cure for Head- 
Ache, Scrdfula, Dyspepsia, Kidney Disease, 
Liver Complaint and General Debility. An 
inactive Liver means poisoned blood : Kid
ney disorder means poisoned blood ; Consti
pation means poisoned blood. . The great 
antidote for impure blood is Dr. Pierce’s 

HGolden Medical Discovery. Acting directly 
upon the affected organs, restores them to 
their normal condition. The “ Discovery ” 
is guaranteed to benefit or cure in all cases 
.of disease for which it is recommended, or 

y paid for it will be promptly refunded.

led to the sac-
According to the St James’ Budget, ladies 
ao have been accustomed to heighten their 

charms by the wiles of the toilet table had 
better keep away from the Transvaal. They 
would not be long in Pretoria before they 

The Second Cham- 
passed and sent iip 
tasks and disguises

Fitrijard
who have; Women W'anteil

Between the ages of fifteen apd forty-five. 
Must have pale, sallow complexions, no 
appetite, and be hardly able to get about 
All answering this description will please 
apply for a l»ottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription ; take it regularly, according 
to directions, and then note the generally 

proved condition. By a thorough course 
of self-treatment with this valuable remedy, 
the extreme cases of nervous prostration and 
debility peculiar to women, are radically 

A written gurrantee to this end 
accompanies every bottle.

Operator*’ Wages Cut Down. 4 
A despatch from Montreal says : ^The 

operators and other officials , m the employ 
oN&^>ràKtTNw-Ü) Telegraph Com
pany in this city are greatly exercised juet 
now over a well authenticated report that A 
further reduction of ten per cent, in salaries

ps
Dtl1 promptly sent a strong 

which quickly cleared the 
a others. During

cavalry now occupy all 
the boulevards, 

are guarding the 
d the oublie

into serious tronbl 
of the Volkeraad L

to the First Chamber a masks and disgu 
bill which will press severely upon ladies— 
and gentlemen, too—who are not physically 
what they seem. Whoever wears a wig, for 
instance, and is caught in the dreadful act, 
may be fined £10, or sent to prison for a fort
night. An exception will, perhaps, bo 
made in favor of actors and actresses while 

Presumably, it will 
ear a mask or go 
ose are amusements 

want to indulge 
details of this

jit
ters an

W ould Die Rallier.
'pock : “ Miss Hijee didn’t sing to-day,” 
arked a friend to the leader of the choir

Hoir to Advertise.
DctroitràNÇics : “ People who kick about 

advertising ndtjjaying,” said lie, while the 
steaks were sizzling, “ are those who don’t 
Itnow how to do iV 
have a good thing 
about it so th 
it. The having 
is not advertising, 
don’t have it the *
The secret of the business 
of truth about your aok 
people that you are telling 
let them think an ‘ ad ’ is

The Cars Left the Trark.
A Bellaire, O., despatch says : At about 

10 o’clock this morning passenger train No. 
4 on the Bellaire, Zaneville <x Cincinnati 
Narrow Gauge Railroad left the track three 
miles south of Bellaire, two cars being over
turned and dragged some distance by the 
engine. The seriously injured are : John 
Morris, baggage master, hurt internally, 
badhr bruised and will probably die ; Chas. 
McElroy, leg broken and otherwise bruised 

An Elgin, HI., despatch says: At the Wm. McElroy, head hurt and internal _
Northern Illinois Asylum for the Insane, juries ; John Irwin, of Bethel, Ohio, head
in^khis city, Fireman George Lindsay had crushed and scalp injured ; G. P. Wilcox,
for A helper John Anderson, a quiet patient of York, Pa., head badly injured. To-night 
While they were in the coal-house to-day, all except Morris are reported to be in a fair 
Ho ' others being present, the lunatic way of recovery.
suddenly attacked Lindsay with a heavy ------------------------------
hammer and killed him. Anderson was Whereat TMere Are Many Tears,

tne economical blast—one man called it caughtyin the act of thrusting the uncon- New York Herald : She (after the
« blasted economy "—will soon strike Mon- scion* and dying man into the fumance. engagement)—Oh, but George ! Do you
treal. Anderson’s mania is of a religious nature, drink ?

-»---------------------------- - . He had noyer before shown homicidal He (surprised and embarrassed)—Well—
Police statistics are said to show tha tendencies, j thank you, I don’t care if I do take some-

there are 130,000 paupers in Naples. ------------------ -—- thing. x
“ An who i. this!” a«ked Aunt Clara, VienS^wê=n '““wL'd^iidrf’to mMUm -Thf man that never committed a folly 

Pointin to the picture of a chnbby child in the Reicherath that the mutile and lower «ever appreciated wiedom. 
skirts. 1 That, said Kobby, who had been schools be opened gratuitously to women, Henry Labouchere, the famous free lance
wearing trousers for some time, “ is me when and that the number of professions accès- London editor and member of Parliament, 
I was a girl. ”—RoseleaJ. sible for women be increased ; that women a little fat man - whom * correspondent

William Plummer, -* of Chatham, farm be allowed to take part in political affairs ; who recently saw him describes as sitting in 
hand, was arrested a week ago at St. Clair, that all Austrian subjects of age and in the a leather chair, twiddling a grizzled beard. 
Mich., on a charge of forging several notes, enjoyment of their right# as such, without “He is a millionaire, a Radical, an insuffu^ 
amounting to over $1,000. On his arrest he consideration for the amount of taxes they ^8- He has an exuberant animosity 
was taken to Port Huron by the sheriff, and, I nay, and regardless of their position and tor all governments ; he is the bad boy of the 
refusing to cross quietly to the Canadian sex, shall be entitled to equal and direct House of Commons ; the fat, licensed, wicked 
aide, extradition proceedings were begun. ’ parliamentary suffrage. je*ter of the English proea”

Temperance Exhibit.
Temperance will have a great exhibit at 

the World’s Columbian Exposition. Tem
perance drinks, temperance literature and 
temperance hospitals will tyRfeatures of the
d'ln.tLgàji Secretary 4» rec.

-p-«~ «K- „t

of the Church of the Offertory.
“ No, sho has resigned.”

I thought she had 
trouble ?”

“ She was offended about the selection of 
an anthem which she had to lead off last

The first requisite is to 
sell ; then tell

a good place. Whatother main
people 

at Ythey will believe 
ot\ the saleable stuff 
ofAcoursc, but if you 
ad\ will be a failure, 

is to have an 
Convin 

e truth.

was the
they are on the sta 
also be an offence 
about on stilts 
in which people 
every day. With 
highly moral bill we are not familiar ; but 

prohibit* wigs it must surely condemn 
artistic heightening of the complexion 

to which so many ladies are—perhaps 
erroneously—supposed to owe something. 
The Puritan fathers of the Transvaal may 
it well do the thing thoroughly while they 

about it.

to* w 
; but th« 

do not 
all the

A BELMIIDUS MANIAC
Sunday, and vowed she’d resign sooner than 
sing it, and she did.”

“ That’s odd. What was the anthem ?”
ycfl:Brains a Fireman And Tries To Pat the 

Body Into n Furnace. Josephine 
Ide the

bailor— i woman’s Chris 
Publication Association, 
exhibit be restricted to temperance sub
jects only. A model creche will be estab
lished, with nurses and cribs for the care 
of children whose parente will leave them 
for a few hours ; the hospital will be fitted 
for the care of emergency cases, the treat 
ment to be without the use of alooholio 
stimulants. A large pavilion will be fitted 
np with fountains, flags and banners from 
thirty-eight national unions. The entire 
display is to be the result of female labor 
and will be most elaborate in all its details. 
Chicago Daily News.

be-op*i;
in- ‘ I have been young and now

am old.’ ”The First Step.
New York Weekly: Groom—Ah! Non 

of that !
Minister—I was only going to kiss the 

bride.
Groom—Oh, I know that’s customary ; 

but I won’t have it, and that’s all there is 
about it !

Bride—Why my dear,
Groom—None at alL 

married woman now, and I 
you to contract the habit of kissing min

theNor * iif it

partout

pecuniary

thatMade the Boon Blush.
Washington Star : “ Do you know,” he 

said in a low tone, “ that I feel very narrow
minded when I come to see yon ?”

“ Why ?” She breathed the question 
very, very gently.

“ Because then I am a man of one nigh

And the good, sensible old moon, who 
has seen so much of that sort of thing, made 
all possible haste to retire behind the nearest

but a good honest invitât!— a 
thing of value. Those ‘ad*’ 
as an entertaining bit of h
and end up with recommci 
Uncle Sam’s shinplaeters for 

i the reader uyri.

Dans—lug jprillmony.
Epoch : Attorjj^y (to witness)—Yon 

know this man ?
Witness—Y6s, sir.
Attorney—What is his reputation for 

truth and veracity?
Witness—-Well, he writes obitnary verses.

will be made in the very near future. They 
hear that the reduction has already taken 
place in Toronto and Hamilton, and thatSh debilitywhat harm is it? VAl—raphluc With Cannon*.

When the first vesselUmpleted^the pass
age of the then new Erie 0—1, in 1828.
there being no such thing *j~a te>sgtayh 
line in those days, the news wu* ooffHUUoi-*
catcd to New York and to Buflfblo by 
cannons placed within hearing of each 
other all the way along from Albany to 
each of the other citiea The signal was 
passed along in this way from Albany to 
New York City and back again to Albany 
in 68 minutes. The experiment was a 
costly one, but was a success in every par
ticular. ___________________

“ These are my last sad writes,” said the 
sountry editor as he finished a notice of sus
pension. —Buffcdo Enquirer.

But (Ton’t

Mme. Modjeska will open her next sea
son’s tour in London, Canada, on September 
21, and will follow in Toronto and Montreal.

Night Clerk—How does it seem to be a 
hotel waitress ? New Girl-—It seems as if I 
was maid to order.—Buffalo Express.

A soldier wrote home for a supply of cash 
Throended to the letter was the following 

P-script ; “ I felt so ashamed at hav- 
asked you to send me ten francs, that I 
to the post office to get my letter back. 

Unfortu—tely it had gone.”—Récit Oral.

—The sluggard usually prefers going to
he dogs rather than the ant. y __________________
It is rarely a man begins the pursuRx» "No, Bobby,” said his mother, “ one 

his health in earnest till he finds it iy run piece of pie is quite enough for you.” 
own. r j «‘ft’s funny,” responded Bobby, with an

—The Shah of Persia is an eatfeuiiaat with air. “ You say you are anxioua for me to 
turee learn to eat properly, and yet yon won’t 

so. i even give me a chance to practise.”
er he goes he is accompanied by a 1 Many a man who has had the key to the 

court photographer who takes views of situation has lost it because he w-as not in 
everything that interests the King. condition to discover the keyhole.

Mrs. De Work—I have trained my el< 
daughter into a thorough housekee]
Thpfe is nothing she does not know. 1___
De Fright—-What a nice, handy maiden 
aunt she will make for your other daugh
ters’ children.

the kodak, and takes very good pict 
with it when he condescends to do 
Wherev

He—I hear Jimmy 
poisoning you against 
it isn’t so. H< 
cream, and that’s all there is to the poison

So-and-so has l>een 
me. She, earnestly— 

e has treated me to ice

t
ing
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= le’s ColumnPoSforÆonrtX10' !THE REPORTERClearing Sale IS of the 

burned will bein-thiah<i'rt«"at°Tv(",n

should al wayb be plainly statod on tlureopy. 
This Is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special Interest In this column. Wo 
would consider it a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention TUB 
HBPOHTlilt os being the source of their In
formation.

‘•Money sired is money
-

TWENTY PER CEI
by buying ypur Boots and and Shoes this spring

at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BL

- its normal condition and
at

ary circumstances might have pre
vented us from using our hand for 
several days.

Another large shipment 0. & A. 
Corsets arriving this week at G. W. 
Beach's,

Mrs. Of ex-
in-ATHENS. ONU, ATTQ. 11, 189? jug her old home in Gouverneur l*st

Mrs. W. M, Steven» led daughter, 
May, are this week enjoying a visit to 
Newboro.

Mr. BreaeO", formerly of 
Business College, was in 
Monday,

Miss Ella Doming returned from 
Broekville on Monday, where she bus 
has been visiting Mrs. Wm. Kmpey.

One second bund Reaper and one 
Mower both in first class running 
order will be sold very ohbap. 
BBRNBY 6 JAMES, Athens.-

w.fifpfPI
FOR THIRTY DAYS

LOCAL SUMMARY, HFpi
:

To make room for fall stock everything must go. Goods marked down to eost price

A Few of our Figures
Men’s Pants ni 11.00 usually «old at «1.75 

Mon’s^Suits at *.76 , " 6lV0

‘"asraar

Sv.nts as Been by Out Soient et the 
FenctL-Loeal Announcements 

dlÀsM Down.
—'--- :--- e e ,

Broekville 
town oo Notice

Élliiili mb-mimn-ns-m—n--——
■ - therein which has been kept open the whole

■ ciin UFiIher “wedntaday $3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
,1S.btlcLth(St™S&« In Bear of rouse and ^
school SÏÏÆtttmmât rwmTtw Bought in the best markest for Spot Cash which mesne a big 
beforeÀÂîs*i»tt*fi.tllc ,bovo °° or ' : ■■■■■ in discount and enables us to sell yon

B. E. CORNELL,
Bear of Yongo and Eeoott, Clerk.

■
^ee The Myrtle Mission Band are 

called to meet at the home of Mise A. 
Hunt this evening..

The W

afternoon Aug. 12lh.
Mr. B, Loverin is this week attend- 

An inoipient fire at the residence of ing the session of the High Court of 
Dr. Harte this morning called to- Foresters in Broekville. 
getber quite a number .of men. U Mr John T Holmoi| 0f Lake 
was promptly extinguished. Eloida died after a few days illness

Yon oan bay a one hundred piece yesterday morning aged 76 years, 
colored dinner set for *7.60 at the of the Board of Direc-
Chma Hail, Broekville, T. W. Dems^ of Uni* yilu fair wi„ be held on 
opposite Central Hotel, Mam Bt. Monday n6xt 17th inst., at 10.80 a.m.

The seorelary of the Athens Junior sharp. The judges for the exhibition 
baseball club has received a challenge to be held on the 16tb, 16th and 17th 
from the Junior» of Smith’s Falls and September next will be appointed, 
have decided to accept it. The match also tho gate keepers, ticket sellers, 
will probably take place here. police Ac. Parties wishing to make

’ application for any position at thex A hailstorm on Friday afternoon (lir bbonld do 60 with the secretary or 
passed over Yonge Front doing muon fth tbe 0(geera or directors of the 
damage in places, breaking glass ^md £^|r previous to tho meeting, 
destroying grain. One stone found We regret to learn that Mr. John 
by Mr. Jackson was the size of an B Hi,j ha8 re8ided in this village 
apple, an inch and a half in diameter. for the paBt n-,no years has decided to 

In the Methodist churoh on Sunday remove to Broekville, and will move 
avenimr Rev, Mr. Grenfell preached a his family there this week. In the 
sermon to young men from the departure of Mr. Hill the people of 
words ‘‘What lack I yet ?" and ‘‘One Athens loose one of their best citizens, 
thing then laokeet.” The points of 
his discourse were well made, strongly 
supported, and his words received 
close attention.

7.00
8.0(1>i6.-25/<Our 10.00
2.76

7.40
Boys’ Suits at 1 60 

—— Summer Coat k Vest 1.60

** **- «asnS ït.îSs Æ
Mr. B. Gilroy and fhmilÿ are 

week occupying » college on King's 
Island.

The Athens telephone eervioe har 
been extended to the livery stable of 
N. 0. Williams,

The act amending the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa railway 
company has received royal assent.

On Tuesday last Mr. B. J. Baun- 
ders left for Port Arthur to 
township in the district of Thunder 
Bay.

Y. M. P. B. A. Grand Lodge meet 
in Hamilton this Tuesday, when it ie 
expected an insurance scheme will be 
adopted.

The woolen mill has been shut 
down for a few days, Mr. Riddell, the 
spinner, being laid up with an at
tack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob, accom
panied by Mr. Howarth, of Toronto, 
and Miss Rhodes of Lyndhnrst, are 
pending a few days on King's Island.

Dr. Beattie who recently retnrned 
from India where she hae been per
forming missionary work, is visiting 
her many friends in Athens this 
week. ,

this3.60

'Eeoott saving
;Elegant Mohair Flush Parlor Suit m

VALUED AT 176.00 First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

/CONTAINING SIX PIECES

Bear intnfnd the place

VniBBERG’8 OLD STAND
.West Oer. Mna and Buell Street.

WarningCompetition to cloee Sept. 25th 4Alljiartiofl are wm^ed^ahiB^ne^otiatln^a
thelniin’of forty dollars which note l'lost 
about » month ago. A suitable reward will bo 
paid for Its recovery by

3 McIntosh Mills

J. J. PHILLIPS, survey ft
the champion clothier

Monday, July 18th 38-3

«ROCKVILLE For Sale
Tho House and Lot on Prince Street, 

Athens, now occupied by Jaa. Aigu ire, good 
House and outbuildings and splendid gardens. 
Apply to
ZMt

1 D. VV. DOWNEY GEO. C. BELLAMY, 
Toledo, Ont.j H. H. ARNOLD,PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

ONT.
Pushing out Goods 

WALK OF LIFE

BSSEæKssas.»

V Cordovemtt'xford Shoos
and VaUsos wo have for everybody, and prices lower than

THE ONE Boy Wanted
M^ftfaVat W.T,
AP&(> E. A. McLEAN. Prop.

bbockville,

fulling down Prices
THE

Central Block, Athens.§ Fine New HouseLfor Sale 
to Rent GILT WALL PAPERor

now house just outside tho corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Slzeof House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey, Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur-

°*n °° °r BPPl7 b>'jASrii? FOLEY™' 
Ten.

A New Hill. AT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

no
io Arza N. Bhorman wont to Qreen- 

bueh ft short time agô and purchased a 
boiler, engine and machinery belong
ing to the mill burned two years ago, 
owned by the Olds Bros. The boiler, 
weighing over two tons, was drawn 
up on trucks last Thursday by Wm.
T. Hayes. We understand Mr.
chbZvnwhiohts sahUo be damaged
chmery, Wbioll IS said IO ue atimugou wlth loading for name of factory, names of 
but slightly by the fire, ad putting; it po«-’t™"ronWeeiSi 
in ft mill to be erected on the CreeK furn[Bhed at reasonable prices. A sample sent 
between Frankville and Toledo, teeny^"^Mtekoffice.Athens. 
Some of the farmers in that section 
are very anxious to have a saw mill 
put up there, as there is only one 
mill now in operation in the town
ship of Kitley, and are said to be 
willing to give a liberal bonus to Mr.
Sherman if he will put up a mill.

.X
75 For a breach of Arnprior’s morality

by law,—profane swearing on lhe We have a supply of very superior 
streets—Magistrate Kohny fined Wes- mRChi,ie 0[\ for mowers, reapers, &c 
ley Chatterton and Stewart Bayne, we wiU sell to our subscriber
$10 and cost", each. for gOc. per gallon. The same quality
-< Having engaged to teach the’>ib- of oil cannot be bought for less than 
lie school at New Dublin for the re- 80 and 90c. per gallon outside of this 
mainder of this year, Mr. Frank office. None but subscribers to the 
Cornell, with hie family, removed to Reporter will be given the benefit of 
that place yesterday. ^ the reduction in price.

A. E. Wiltse's new house on Mill The extractor is, in the hands of 
Street is being pushed forward to- some, a dangerous instrument among 

‘ "wards completion as fast as possible, bees. It has been the monos of

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped
Grocery and Provision establishments m the Thetelepb liBei,bei,g. extend- Æfis.'ïVï

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- x* i~t^™n~gin 0‘nhe mn"“ by the first of jmy next.
help io order to turn oat the orders 
a» fast a» received.

F 15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s 

Roller Blinds at Odell’s 

25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware

Trunks an 
ever before.

J). W. DOWNEY 'mportant to Cheesemen.
BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

r-
IT'S MO SECRET

LI VERY

T" AT-
From low».

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLEMr. Jas. Botaford, of Dubuque, 
On Friday last a delightful and jowo, in writing us to renew his sub- 

merry picnic pai ty came to Temper- goripiion to the Reporter, adds the 
nnce Lake. Miss Mansell, Mice following by way of postscript to his 
Hunt and Miss Towrisa were tho letter: “It is nearly five years since 
promoters. Miss Viola Hunt, teacher, j left Athens, and yonr paper fnr- 
and sister from Sharbot Lake hare n|ehee me with many reminders of 
for some time hoen the guests of Mies b,.gon» day#. It Beams good to have 
Laura Mansell, all of whom are the new» from my old home, and the 
making good of their time in rusti- Reporter help» me to keep the boys in 
eating and amusing themselves as i;n6i ft eireurostanoee will permit I 
well as others. shall pay niy iîieod» in Athens and

vicinity a visit at Xm#», H so, 
shall not forget to sail at iho Repor
ter office and renew old acquaintance. 
The city of Dubuque is a fine old place, 
situated on Iho banks of the Missis 
srppi, 178 miles west of Chicago, with 
a fine farming country round about 
it. A large manufacturing business 
is carried on in the city. We have 
four railroads centering here and 
several lines of steamers on the river. 
Farming in this country is doue on a 
large scale and the seasons are earlier 
than in Canada. Our harvesting is 
all done and the corn is beginning to 
glaze. At some future time I may bo 
able to give you a few items of inter
est about this country."

est. A large stock to select from. urchased theTho undersigned having p 
Livery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and is no v in a position to 
supply his patrons with t

First-Class Rigs
AT MODERATE RATES.

Orders from Commercial Men will re- 
I ceive prompt attention.

STABLES II REAR OF MWSLEY BLOCK
Your patronage solicited,

BANK OF TORONTO"The Peoples’ Column” in the Re
porter is being better advertised every 

The people have come to look 
upon it as the source of very useful 
information and watch for the differ
ent items each week.

ESTABLISHED 1856

Don’t forget that Rev. D. D. 
Munro, of Gouverneur, formerly pas
tor ot the Baptist church, Athens, 
will preach in the Presbyterian 
church, Athens, on Sunday evening, 
16th, at 7. Visitors welcomed.
ICR. C. Williams is doing a rushing 
livery business. Last week he added 
to the convenience of his establish
ment by sinking a well beside his 
carriage house, finding a plentiful 
-apply of water at a depth of only 18

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED eisiave
The W. C. T. U. of Gananoque 

offered n prize for the best paper on 
the subject of temperance and many 

sent in from the schools 
Tho first prize

\

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT»
N. C. WILLIAMSpapers were 

ot the inspectorale.
Swarded to the pupil of Malaooff 

school, of which Mr. Richard H. 
gteaoy, a graduvte of Athens High 
school, is teacher. Thus do the 
pupils of our educational institution 
do honor to their alma mater.

PAYS

FOUR PER GENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Month»

Farmers’ notes discounted at current r»tee« 

BROCKVII-LE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Broekville Branch.

WOOL! WOOLwas MAIN STREET, ATHENS27-ly

Card of Thanks
I ilostre through the medium of tho Re - 

porter to return thanks to those who so 
liberally patronized me during, the 
eighteen years that I conducted a liver}’ 
business in this village. I desire also to 
give lifetime, that I have disposed ot my 
livery to M". N. C. Williams, and request 
my old patrons to extend to him the same 
liberal treatment they accorded Io me.

THOS. BERNEY.

Bring on your Wool
TO THE

ii.
Rev. D. I). Munro of Gouverneur, 

N. Y„ and Rev. C 8. Savage of Og- 
donsburg, N. Y., are now in camp at 
Charleston Lake, where they will re
main for the next four weeks. Rev. 
Mr. Munro will preach in the Pres 
byterian church, Athens, next Sunday 
16th inst., at 7 p m and tho following 
Sunday at the Baptist appointments 
at Toledo, Plum Hollow and Athens. 
The services in the different places 
will bo at the hours at which services 
me usually hold. The Rev. Mr. 
Savage has resigned the pastorate of 
the Ogdcnsburirh church, to accept 
the principalehip of Colgate Univer
sity.

On Tuesday, July 28th-, there was 
given by G. W. Connors and bride a 
grand reception to the I. O. 0. F., 
Delta, their wives and the young 
__n’s sweethearts. The lodge tender
ed the groom a beautiful picture and 
a lamp to the bride.

The largest maskinonge captured 
so far this season and one of the 
finest ever taken on the St, Lawrence 

brought in by Charles Sinso- 
baugli, Troy. Tho fish was caught 
off Oak Point, near Kingston, and 
weighed 36^ pounds.

The members of tbe “C. C. C." 
returned from their outing at Char
leston on Friday and report having 
hnd a delightful time. Their com
plexions evidence the fact that they 
do not belong to thé sunshade and 
twilight fraternity, but believe that 
sunshine and fresh air adds health to 
enjoyment.

Mr. Isaac A. Sherman, of Syracuse 
N. Y., has been engaged dating hie 
stay here in repairing and 
standing the old Sherman homstead.

Tlie result of his 
labors is that the house and premises 

present a very neat appearance, 
the large trees in tho grounds adding 
greatly to the pleasing effect.

Aden Wiltse of Clinton Ont., in 
sending $1 for the Reporter makes the 
following note in hie letter of Aug. 
1st:- We threshed our fall wheat s 
tew days ago, and it yielded 31 hush, 
to the npre. 310 bush, in all. We 
threshed it out in 3Jj hours. The 
grain is very plump and heavy. 
Spring wheat is green yet but prom 
isos a very heavy crop.

ATHENS 
WOOLEN MILL A.M. CHASSEES27

Broekville Cheese Board

DR. WASHINGTONSpecial to Roportor-
Asiiwood Hall, Aug. 6,1801.

We had at our market to-day a 
large number of factory men, salesmen, 
commision men, railway men, bankers 
and cold-store men, all anxious to 
witness the struggle between interest
ed gentlemen for the stuff. There 
was not such anxious competition to 
“ get there ” as has been exhibited in 
the past. There was, however, enough 
to bring the salesmen fairly gopd 
prices for July goods. Consequently 
a good friendly feeling was shown 
among local buyers and salesmen.

Registry totalled 6,860 b<?xes, 8,450 
of which were white and 8,400 col- 

Colored goods scored another 
victory over white, but not so decided 

.It was thought by

D.L.6.P.8.0. A T.L.8., ETC. 
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 HTcCAUX. STREET, Toronto.

The Old Reliable
TAILOR I SO

WE ARE NOW PAYING TIIE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

OR TRADE.Graduated in 1872. at. 
Victoria University 
with honors. Tho same 
year passed tho cxnmin- 
Htion of tho College of 
Physicians and Sur-

i LARI) J NE MACHINE OIL HOUSE.Gordon & HalladayMoney, to Loan
On real estate at lowest current rates 
of interest and on/fnvorablo [terms of 
repayment. MWtgages and deben
tures purchased. I also represent tho 
Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. office, 
in connection with IL J. Johnstons 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish 
Block, Athens.—John Cawley.

Boat Them by 30.
The following detailed statement of 

the result of the baseball match be
tween Athens and Rockspring makes 
oven a better showing for Athens than 
the figures sent by our correspondent :

ATHENS.

BSinco<im Dr. W. has Wm 
devoted his whole time Bl -£ 
to Throat and Lung di-

3wAthens, June 16th, 1891 Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inTHE FAMOUS HEAVY BODIED OIL FOB ALU MACHINERY

McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil
Best Value In the Market. These who use Shcee Oils once 
Will use no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only hy

seoses.
Tho Cut represents a 

Porous Ilospimtor and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

WILL visit
OTTAWA, Gil AND UNION HOTEL, 

Juno 26th, all day
“ 30th afternoon only 

July 1st, all day 
July 4th, all day

SMITH'S FALLS, MCLABEN’S HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only

MEBRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

By Special Request

NEW GROCERY The Latest Style _
AMD

PERFECT l.V FIT -I.TD 
n'ouK.w.t.rsHiF,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. #. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
WORK WARRANTER.

-----AT-----
rccon- CHARLESTON

McCOLL BROS. & CO., on Mill street. as in the past.
many that they would go upon 
same basis, but they had an eighth of 
a cent preference.

Special cable reported cheese being 
sold at 44 shillings on Liverpool 
market.

Prices obtained here were from 
to, 8 13/16 ; 8 11/16 would be ruling 
price.

The registration for corresponding 
date of last year was 5,600 boxes ; 
ruling price, 8 8/I60. cable, 41 
shillings.

Another sale will practically clear 
July goods from first hands.

the
TORONTO ALUThe subscriber has opened 

out a choice lot of JTetc and
Fresh Grocer tes. Provisions 
Canned .Heats, Frutt and 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by Mmeron Robe
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Fake.

3Por Sale by G. W REACH, ATHENS. BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
«npHF.work in Bookkeeping is practical a»d 

JL thorough, the instruction in Penmanship 
excellent.”—N. E. Britton. Moose Creek. Af
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I 
Wh)t»175 words per minute, new matter. —Et
hel Thompson, aged 15, Broekville. «* 
words per minute was my speed three montne 
from time of entering. —F. J. Cornell, Carle* 

Place. FWri.o

striictlon romo'-cd

Green, C..............
Ackland, P.........
Munroe, 1st B....
Brown, 2 B.........
Blanchard, 3 B. 
Johnston, L. F....
Tuber, R- F.........
Stevens, C. F.. 
Lee, S. S...........

«

R. D. Judson & Son,
ifit

short notice and very reasona- 
ahle terms.

Fishing Tackles, Fines, Hooks, 
Rods, etc., alicays on hand.

FOR SALE e8000.00 a year I» being made J.fcn *.
Ooodwin.Troy.N.Y^il work!* ■». Win dm, 
you may not make me*, bat 

tteech youquIrklT bow l<rarn frem $S to
f $ie • dey et «h/ilert, yfd aiyeege ■ oe. Bviheexee, ell erfee. In way pert of 

■America, you e»n commenc« at borna, gtv- 
HVlng all your time,or a pare MantioiihM 
Wthe work. All U n.w. Great puNKbl 
r every worker. We •«•rtyw, «bieleb»* r aventhinpr. EASILY. aFgtUlLY learpatf.

ARK FRIENDS TO THE
BOCKSPBIXQ.Farmer and Builder Real estate agents in Toronto have 

adopted a novel plan of swindling 
speculators who live outside and 
want to purobase property. The 
agents having vacant houses to sell 
allow people to occupy them until 
they find purchasers green enough to 
think the tenants are steady. When 
the property is transferred and the 
new landlords want to collect rent tho 
tenants leave.

Two young men fishing near the 
foot of Wolfo Island took shelter on 
Great Blanquot during a 
Pushing their way through dense 
underbrush, they suddenly fell into a 
cavity in the ground. While trying 
to extricate themselves they became 
aware that there seemed a hollow 
space, which extended about six feet 
by eight, and was perhaps about ten 
feet in depth. From one end of this 
chamber steps were cut leading to the 
spot Üëneath which they had fallen.

On Sunday Erastn* Hotchkiss, 
who died in the criminal insane 
asylum, was buried six miles below 
ScetWl’a Bay. Hotchkiss always had 
a weak mind. When a young naan he 
became infatuated with a pretty girl. 
He wanted to marry her, but had no
house to take her to. Finally he de
cided to get rid of his mother and 
occupy her residence after be was 
married. He killed his mother for 
thia purpoee and hae been confined
ever BiniT, He died from «leeump-
taon. A service was conducted 
the remains m the Methodist church. 
The lid waa removed end the • remain» 
viewed by all present. There 
great criiek to see the deed^roan be 
owe ho was so well kijown m the 
district.

Thom, C......................................
Scott, 1st B.................................
Quinn, 2 .. .....................................
Stevens H.. R. F.........................
O’Neil, P.V................... ..............
Stevens J., L. F..................»...
Moffatt, C. F.............................
Pier, 8. 8....................................
Stevens, W., 3 B ------ •-••••••

o 6 05 810 a 3 0 1-15
No Medical Fakirs Need Apply. 

That the Reporter has a decided 
objection to puffing anything in the 
patent medicine line ie easily discern
able from a perusal of the columns on 
the first side of the paper, where it 
will be seen that not a single patent 
medicine ad. is to be found, 
only deviation from this rule is where 
we know Irom personal experience 
that a really meritorious preparation 
is before the public, and having given 
it a thorough «al ourselves, we can 
safely recommend it to the readers of 
ibis paper. A case in point, which 
caused us to relax our rigid rule, may 
not be uninteresting. While engaged 
in repairing a boat to be used on our 
annual hunting expedition this fall we 
accidentally got our thumb burned to 
the bone. A rag was procured and on 
this was sprinkled a smallquantity of 
flour and the burned part carefully- 
wrapped up and tied with a string.

n the outside of the

LYN.
^ ^ =

Monday, Aug. 10.—Dr. Judson and 
leave to-morrow for a trip toi I ■ < son \£

JOHN WILLIAMSDakota.'
The Presbyterians are talking up 

an excursion over tho B. & W. to 
Westport.

Fred White a colored man from 
Kilkenny was up before Squire 
Buell last week charged with vag
rancy and threatening his father and 
mother. He was sent up for six 
months’ schooling at tho Central 
Prison.

ATHENS BAKERYUndertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in ah its 
Branches.

P*B..
fiSSSilSS VSSs 2 KrMYiftiTtS

Charleston Lake, Juno 15th, 1891 4m

j m

HATS!( •
storm.

Lyn Agr’l Works
CHANTRY.Charges Moderate. Our Friday, Aug. 7.—Wm. Smith of 

Harlem is very ill.
Jno. Chant is the happy father of a 

baby boy. j/t
Rev. È. Richtfÿpt and family are 

visiting Mrs. Richmond's father, 
Harvey JÊnowIton.

Rumor says that Jno. Stratford hits 
purchased the Chant farm from Mr. 
Sheffield.

» Two of our residents intend avail
ing themselves of the cheap excursion 
to Manitoba, in order to see the 
country and if pleased with it to re
move thither.

Tho Horae-hoe season Is over, and I am prepar
ing for fall trade in

PLOUGHS AND POINTSOO

assortment of > ’They hase the jiest ■
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, &c., in totvn 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns "best in tho market 
always in stock and at lowest prices.
Guns and Ammunition of best quality.
Bee them. Repairs for Gossett's Ma
chinery kept on hand.
KAULEY block

A-THdÉIVS

Farmersville Lodge Jt
' ' No. 177 . c2

æ&têÊSP'-

A W
0 GO

IN THE THRIVING Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, oae 
steel buHffrrsWet torylandaide aaAjptUT 

adjustable colter-grip I6rI VILLAGE OF ATHENS

BAKERY

iP S5.
05 X.DOLLARSX.:,r M S3n u-, Wood-beam Stubble Plough for

IX. DOLLARS IX.
PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in use-

Three fora DOLLAR, CASH 
wanted at highest market price.

yep you. are in Brook ville. 
DON’T FAIL to onll at

Wh

W. GO
THOMAS MILLS & CŒSdwelling housets ' -7

THE HATTERS, 
and zet a NEW HAT. They carry 

t lie larsrest and beat aas<^bted 
stock in town

ladies
You should one f heir 

182 KINO STREET

MARRIAGE.

Chart.—Chart.—August 5ih, 1891, 
at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. John Grenfell, 
Mr. John Chant, son of the late 
Levi Chant, Esq., Somerset, Eng
land, to Miss Juha Ann Chant, 
daughter of Joseph W. ■ Chant, 
Esq., near Athens, Ontario.

M W Old meltilICE CREAM
cloth, allowing itlto soak through the 
cloth and flour afiqut half a leaspoon- 
tul of Lamb's Lubricating Liniment. 
Io less time than it has taken to pen 

wu ifthtao few ttneg. the burning sensation 
- hadXntirelv subsided and in. less 
e than aiithour the clotlis were removed 

and a emril_ puncture made in the

O Q. P. McNISHB ’ AND
Confectionery Business

over

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Satisfatory reasons for Selling. Apply toE o8 S. MOORE
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